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I~RODUC'I'ION'

I

1.
At :its fortietn session, the General,~sseJQbl:l, on the rec_''''datio~ of th,
General COIIIIIlittee, deei4edat its. 3rd pJ.enary meeti~, on. 20 ,Septellber 1985, to
include in the agenda o~the se$sion ani~em.entitled -RepOrt o~ theInterna~iQnal
Law Cc.aission on the wor~ of its thirty-seventh session'" JI . (i'telll .• ],38) and t,o
allocate it to the Sixth Committee.
"
2.
The sixth .CollUllittee considered the item at it's 23rd to 36th, 46th and'
47th aeetinge, held, between 28 October and 12 November and on 25 and
.
26 November 1985~ y
At its 47th'meetilig, on 26 Noye~r, It:adopted bl consensuB
draftre80lution A/C.6/40/L.19, entitled -Report of t~e Internationa~ r..~w
Conami.sion-, which it recamnendedto the General Assembly for .doption.'"
c

,.

<

'

",f

,,'

,.

"

!:'"

'.

•

3.
The General Assembly, at its 112th plenary meeting, ~n 11 Dec~.be'i' 19e.~,
adopted resolution 4'0/75 as recClllllended by the Sixth comniittee.. 8ypa~agrapb:9. of,
the resolution; the Assembly requested the Secretary-General, interaU:.,·t:o
pr.plI're and distribute '. topical 'sUDUllary of the debate held ontbeCo..mis~ion'lI
report at the fortieth session ,of the General Assembly. In cOlIIPliancewith'that
reque.t, the Secretariat has prepared the present docullle»~ conta~ning the topical
.u.ary of that debate.
. ' .
. " ,.' ..
.

4.
TheSi:ICth .colUlittee decided to' consider item 138 (RePO.rt of the Internationa1
La" C~isaiQn' on the work of its thirty-seventh $ession)toget:her with ".item' 133 .
(Dr.:~ Code of Offences against the Peace and Security QfHank~nd), on the . . .,/,
understa~ing that delegations wishing to make a separateetatementon ~t.eJ! 133,/ .
should do 80 towards the end of the pericxl allocated to the two. it..... Thus, /"
part 8 (Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Secur ity of Marl.kind) Of:/~the
pre.ent topical summary has been prepared taking into account the views expressed
in the Si~th C~ittee during its consideration of items 138 and 133. 11

-

TOPICAL SUMH.\U
A.

1'H.

GENERAL COMMBN'l'S ON
WO~ OP ~INTE~TIONAL
~SSION AND THE OODX,XCATION PROCBSS

.

~W

5.
A naber of representatives congratulated the. International 'LawC~i.si.o" on
the work it ·ba4 accolllplished at its ,thirty-seventh ••ssion. : Satisfa!=tlol) ",a.,: {" ,:.
expressed at the progress made ~ the Commission on.some topics. 'While regret was
registered that the Commission had had to po.tporie its study, on certain 'toplca, it
wa. noted that work would 'continue on'such topics, in the future.
"
.
'
6., . 'It wa'said that internationalla~ played a (pa~amount' roleinthepreve~,~iC?n
of nuclear war, the .trengthening of internatio~~~~secur~~yand the d~ve~~~n~,df
co-operation aJIOng all States, and was <thus 'a tangible expression of the .purposes .~
an~principlea of ',the united Nations Chart~r•. As itsPrea.ble c:lear:1y 8.t.ted; one
'of thellOst' impor'tant conditions for' the fUl'fillllent of the Charter; was re.p~t, for
the obligations arislngfrOlll treaties and other sources of 'international law; In

I ••.

f'
I

se

•
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the present c~nte~t of rising international tension, the progressive dev~lo~ent
and codification of international law were of the greatest importance, as they were
an effective means of formUlating and updating norms and applying the norma and
pri~iple. of, international law to the urgent "issues of the day.
Concerted ,action
.hould·...ke itpo••ible to enhanc'e the effectiveness of the legal 'instruments most
~ikely 'to 'helppr,eventconflic:'~sand threats to peace., Relations between states
should'l)e" regu~ated throUgh.~he,progressive development and codification of
international 'law. The Commission was an active participant!n that complex; ,
process, making a consistent and substantial contribution, its activities were
therefore ,followed with,great attention b.Y member states.
, JJ

7,. ,The Conpniss·ion was considered to be performing, a vital task in codifying the
existing law aM proClre.slvely developing new norms of conduct. The efforts of the
United 'lationlJ'lg t;hepa.~ 40 yearl!l relating '~o the codification of international
law had surpassed all previous endeavours. In the course of its 37 years of
exi.teQCe, the International Law Commission had prepared a great number of
i.rtantlegal instrumentsl which had wan broad support and become rUI~80f "
conte.Porary international law. It W~$ essential for the members of the Commission
to overcome ~onflicting national interests and accommodate difference~ in scholarly
op~nion,on. the~sisof international realities, if it was tO,discharge its task of
es,tablishing' a ,legal orde,I" Which lIOuld serve world peace and prosperity. ,It "as
through such efforts to achieve consensus that the Commission had made such an
i~rtant contribution.
.
Currently, it was said, the COIIIIUission had before it about 10 questions; the
legal s.ttle_nt of "which WOUld, contribute to the strengthening of international
security and ~he deV'elopment,of co-operation among states. Thr= hOpe was expressed
that t~,e",C:Onani,s~ion would continue to conform to the requirements of international
realitYI':'dev~lo»ing a body ,of international law which contributed ,to the building
of a better' world.
.
8'.

9.
The.unlque part played by the International Law Commission in the development
of international law was highlighted by certain representatives. It was said that
the Commission had never sacrificed universality to speed in producing drafts and,
although it was detached from political considerations, it fUlly appreciated the
political implications of its work. The Commission's influence was much broader
than the specific drafts prepared. Por examp1.e, through the Vienna COnvention on
the Law of Treaties, the Commission influenced' every tr.eaty being negotiated, in
addition,., it provided assistance, in interpreting that Convention. Another example
was!the pioneerIng gtoundwork, research, analysis and synthesis carried out'by the
Commission for the Conferences on the Law of the Sea.
'-"

.
10'.

" -~ ","

","t

" '.'

.

. '.

',.

"

< _

"

"

"

,',

~',

,'," ,

"

..

f..-

J

c
1
C

1

,
I

I
I

I

It..,as a180 said that the work of the International Law Commission, had been
,ubstantially successfUl, both through the excellence of its membership'.nd through
i~s "JIIOc1U8 op!randi.By th.atwas l1lean~ not only the internal working .,.eth94!sof the
C_i8.ionb~t the extern~l consultative procedures Which had ens,ured th,,: ~s8ential
invoive.nt of States" 'through the reports submitted to the Sixth COJlllDittee, th.
deba'l.es'on. tho.e reports anCl the written comments ,from Governments, the
C~issi:on's work. h.ad,ne:verbecOlllo over-acad....ic at the expense of the l;eQagnltiog
of pdliti,cal realitfes, which was why the content of the conventions
finally
.
.
l

c

/ ...
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j

•
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adopted by states on -the basis of th.. drafts propos8d by the Internati'onal Law
Comriiasfon retained a verylarge'propartion of· those drafts.
11. ~ number of representatives emphasized the importance of the debate. held in
the Sixth Co_ittae·on the annual reports of the ~ommission. It waa r.ec::alled thlat
the functIon of the debate in the Sixth Committee was to give the ~omaission
clear-cut answers 'to questions bearing onpolit.ical~y sensiti.veiesue.'.land
political g~idance on specific issues on which the Commission·~casicin. .llY found
itself in a deadlock~ On the occasion of the fortieth anniversary of the founding
of the United Nations, the Commission and the Sixth Committee could talcepride in
the role they had played in fostering co-operation and coexistence wlthih the
fram.work of ,international legal order but they al~ bor;ere.ponslbility ~()r
continuing and illlProving their own performance. It must always be' re_bered that
the only alternative to interrtational anarchy and violence was internati()nal law.
12. As to the manner in which the Commission's repOrt was considered by 'the Sixth
Cammit~e, one representative said that, despite' the crucial impOrtance of the
report of the Commission, the manner in which the Committee was dealing with that
item was unfortunately not constructive. 1 succession of learned statements was
being delivered but few of those present appeared to be 'listening attentively, and .
even the statements by the most outstanding' members Of the legal profasiJion 'wete
often'lost. <He wished to urge the Committee to consider better ways bfdealing
with the item on the report of the commission. At the conclusion of the
COlllllittee's debate on the Commission's rePort, the Chai'rman of the sixth Committee
highlighted that one significant aspect of the valuable dialogq~ between the t~
bodies related to the structure of the Commission's teports. He hillselfthouCjht
that there was· scope for improvement but that thetr.atlitional approach should not. er
be e.chewed entirely. There was no denying the growing difficulty of following ,all '
the C~ission's debates in depth and better pr~edures must besought.
13. Further to the question of the relationship ;between Government. and the'
Camai.aion in the process of the codificatiori' of i'nternational law' and its /'
progressive development, one representative commented that the Commission .tght
considere.ta~lishing • m~h~nismto ~nablerepresentatives of'statesMembers of
the united Nations to participate, perhaps as observers, in public meetings of the
Cae.ission. As a way' of ensuring that the number of interventions did not. impede'
the Co_ission's work, . it could, be arranged that observers wouid have the 'right to
apeak only if 'the Commission so decided and'only'under' strict conditions. This
would still enable representatives of Memb&r states to fulfil ~heit role aa
repreaent.~ivesof sovereign states mOre effectively than if they ,attendeasuch
aeetinga • • •reapectators.' The participation of States in the Co_ission'a
public me.tings on that basis could be equated, forexuple,with the participation
of representatives of the various regional legal coanittees ,whose observerawere "
invltecl'to take 'the floor when theCOlIIIIIlssion considered it'neceasary.
,.'

~.

. 'l-,

14. Certain tepre.entatlvea noted that while' the syat••tic work ofthetOlllli.siori
and the Sl2Cth tOllll1ittee had profOundly changed the feat~re8ofintern"tionallaw;'
aince the Second World Wit, the world had become 1IOre 'complex land thepec" of the'
Cc.ai••ion' 8wr'k had slowed. Newprobl~m., often of a more specificnatura.nd'
concern.awith the'inlplementatlon of the law, had appeared and hAdconaiclerably
complicated the task of codification bodifts.
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·vie",:was e~p~es..d that the ·progxessmade, in. drawing up substantive rule_
could :not conceal 'the' inadequacYO~ the rulfa~ governl'ng. ilDP.le.ntati~n,and o~the,
JlaChinery for the. settlement of disputes.
.'
15.

•. ~.

- ., 1;

16. ':" 'In that conneCtion, the view was expressed that the persistence .of the many

ills that "'* characteri:&ed the world.anci international relations ·was, basically. ,the
result. of a 'lack of Poli.tical'. will. to overcome them. The present time was flot ,;
condu~ive ~(f~heruleof. law in international relations, and the .fortieth '
annivetsary of; thetJnitedNations was a timely opportunit;y to refleCt?n past
achiev••en,ts alld esp~ially,ol\what,<r:,emained 'to be 'done. FurtherlllOre, it was said
that the '. .in proble.. facing the lnternmtlonalcommunity was not the lack of widely'
accepted pr rec,ognized·internatiQnal DOrms but the failure 'or unwillingness of
States to. ,comply. with thelll. That malaise could be eradicated only through
un1"er:sal recOClnition and obser~ance of international law.
"
Particular attention was dra"," by certain representatives to the need, to
ways to foster aah~rence to multilateral treaties, witbparticular
reference to internationalinstrwnents elaborated on the basis'of Commission
drafts'. One· representative was of the view thi!ltthe Commission should be given the
means to 'continue following ,a topic once a convention thereon had. been drafted,
with a,view toprolllOting.adherence to such conventions and ensuring that they
achieved their full effect. On the other hand, the view was eXPress.ed.that even if
the n..ber of ratifications of codification conventions were still disapPOinting,
_nyStates which ~ad not ratified the conventions nevertheless applied them.
1'7.

~~alline

The point· was made by one x:epresentative that there was a direct J;elationshis>.
betwGen tbeeffectiveness of the United Nations and the level of participation of
its Me.r States inllulti·latex:al, treaties. His country was concerned about the
low level of political will of Member States when they were expected at the
international level to make legal commitments concerning their conduct. A stUdy of
the 18 international treaties of Which the Secretary-General was the depository
revealed that, at the end of 1984, ·83 per .cent had not been accepted by half of the
St.ates .Member.s of .the United Nations; and that only thr.e treaties h-tld been
accepted by three quarters' .of them. T'here were new important treaties, sOlle of
which had not ent~red intoforc~, that ha.dbeen .accepted by less than S'per cent of
the Members of the Organl;ation.· Moreover, 'in lIlany cases, numerous reservations
had ..been expre~sed.Tll~ ,~nteinational co_unity in particular must be urged to
take steps so that tile ~8t extensive and '.ambitious conven~ion ever negotiated in
the United Nati""s, which was ~rafted during the longest diplOlllaticconferenc. ever
held,n.ely, tb,e Un*ted N.tionsConvent~on, on. the Law. of .t}le Sea, might:' enter .i,nto
farce.' The only major subject covered in interna~ional instruments that 'tiad~,n
accepted by.lIOre. than. one third of the Members of the United Nations was ;th.
subject of .hwunrighte•. How.ever, the importance of this fact was relativ" since
Me.ber States .had gener.lly lacked the political will to give incUvidual. acc••_ t(l
effective international procedures to defend their rights. Only four of the nine
. .jor aUlti.la.tetal
instruments . ·of the
Unite4
Nations
on. . that .ubject
prov:ided.
. . '.
.• <.
.
.
.'
.
'!
a.cMlli.. to establt_hcertain· internat:ional safeguards,and.hile there were . .ny
Stat.s!·part1es to, .these <j,nternati~~al instru.en~s, on~y a few had accept4Kt the
optlonal .. afeguatd.prov~sion.. Inthe'caseof the International convention on the
Elillination of All pormaof."tlacial, Discrillination, only 9 per cent of the Stat.. .
18.
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Members of the Unit.d' Nations had accepted ,the corapetence"',of the CQIIIli~~.e
.established therein, and 3.lStates partiesh,drejflQted th!! jQ-=i.~.i9tion Of the ,
International Court o,f &Tustic,..· Only. one thj.rdof~be. Me~r~o~the ·O.Jiganizat,ion'
had ratified or acceded~()·the Conv,ntion on the Blimination of All Por•• of·.
.
Discr~ination Against W~.n, even though it 4id not:establi8h p-=QCedur.e. for re,al
protection. and 81Jnosthalf()f .th.,§t,t,s partie, .hadexpressed reservations
concerning the competence Of the Internation,l Q:)urtof, Justlce. '!'he Optional
Protocol of the Internation.al Convenant on Civil and ~litical Rights had been
accepted by only 31 States, 80 that the mechanism that it established benefit'"
only '6 •. S.per cent of mankind. In lIany cases, State•. did ·.not. ratify pr accede to
international Instr~ents for reasons other than the~r'contentand the States'
willingness to uke legal. copaitments. ~n;tho.e situ,tions, the sec:retary-General
could play an i-.p()rtant rol•.of providillllJtechnical assistanqe aildshoulcl th.re~ore
be asked to set up a progr...etJesigned to, fost;er the IqCeptan.ce of'l!IUltilate,ral
treaties., ·Be sU9gested in particular ,that, ba.ed on a. s~Qdy carried out by the
Secretary-General, the Organization could draf.t "asures~o pr~~e J:)roader
acceptance of, multilateral treaties conclu~ed under the auspices of the United
Rations.
19. Another representative al$O refe-=red to' the question of acceptance of
codification conventions~ Re said that although. the work of the ee--ission agaili
deserved praise; the serious diffiCUlties which had plagued the codification'
process for ~ years, even though'they aid not ori9ip.t~ i~ the ca..i.sion,· c~ld
not be ignored. On several occasions, the weak recor.d ofratific.ti~s of and
accessions to existing c04ific,tion conventions had bten deplore4 ~the Sixth
Committee, the Commission and the legal community. In fact, only the 1961 Vienna
Convention on DiplOllatic :Relations and, to. a lesser exten~, ·the 1963 Vienna
COnvention on Consular .ltelations, had attracted a sUfficien~lY .la,:ge nUllber of '.
tatifications to juatify ~he claim that they established general international ~~
law. Other conventiona,wbich were also in~ended to supersede· ,unqertain custQ.ilary
law or a ·variety of treaties, had, in reality onlyincrea.ed the cOlllPlexity· of! the
material they were intended to govern by adding a compe~ing ~u-=ge of J)ori;\a ,to
those already existing, thereby defeating the purpo.e of the codification .p~ogre••,
wbich was to establish certainty and clarity. Numeroul/I reasons·had been a4Yanc:e4
in explanation of th~t state ofaffal~s, one of whiQh'.e~i~ed.tte~tioninthe
Current context. It seemed that the appetite of the international~unityfor
new international cQnventions, manifesting' itself in the deliberative bodies of the
United Nationa, exceeded by far that community's capac;itY· to digeat there,ul~ing
conventions in • epe.ay process ofra~ifi~ation or acce.sion.o,Such -indig••tionhad been at·tr.ibu.ted to ~ariou. causes, such asad.ll~nistrative~n~u:tia, overburdened
national legisl.~or. or siaply di.i6~ere8ted States. All those caus•• were
difficulttoinfluence.land in' all probability would not change in the fore.eeable:
future.

20. This" .repr.sentative went on to note that therere_ined the fact of
-overfeeding-, and the General Assembly bore acertaln amuntof respon'ibility for
it, especially in relation to the work of the COIDIIia.ion. 'The CoIulisaion had frOll
time to ti_reviewed its WOrk andhed establi.beda :pl,anof WQrk,~hichh.dtMten
discussed in and approved bY tthe General Aaseably, bU.t thent)l.Gene-='lA.....ly
added new topics to theee.nission',. li.t,someeven .U:hhigh· p-=iorlt.y. ;Aa.
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result, the Cam-ission's agenda was overcrowded an4 th~t body was in a quandar,y.
Considering all tOpics at one session made it difficult to achieve progress on any
of tbem, concentrating on onlya,few might lead to the criticism 'tbatit
disree)arded iristructilons from -the General Assembly. Suchprobl.a could be solved
only by ,the General 'Assembly. Since it did not seem feasible to extend the
eex-ission's sessiolls'if its-membership was to include professionals with major
occ~pations, the Gerieral Assembly IlUst refrain from WinventingW, new tOpics and must
review the priorities for the existing ones.
'
In'connection "iththe question ofWnew topics w, one representative believed
that the Sixth Committee should bear in mind the constraints on and capabilities of
the CO_i'scsion. Issues. shoUld not be referred to it simply because they could not
be resOlved intJOlitical forums, rather, its agendalll\lst comprise i t _ on which
progress w&spc)ssible. Although the CoIuiission was subjected to the controversy
inherent inthedeveiopment of international law, its function waa to.provide
acceptable formulations of legal prirtcipleby accOlllllOdating the interests of the
international community as a whOle - a formidable taak - and full confidence was
expressed in the CO. .ission's capabilities.
21.

It, was ~emarked that the report of the Commission reflected in large measure
the recent changes in the membership of the. Commission. The enlargement of the
COIIaission had, it was said~'enabled it better'to fUlfil the requirements of
article 8 of its statute by ensurinq that the world's main legal systems were
represented. COngratUlations were extended to the four new members of the
Commission who had.beenelectedduring its twenty-seventh session.
22.

One representative noted that, following the death of Mr. Quentin-Baxter,
there had been a diminution of the representation in the CClldDission of the
coanon-lawlee)al sYlllte.. There weri~ notable illbalances in the cOlll'Osition of the
Commission, whether looked at in terms of legal syste.s, forms of civilization or
geographical dist'ribution. There vas, for example, no Nordic member and no meaber
from OCeania, that vast region comprising many States with speeialinterest in the
law of the sea. purther, only 4 members represented the Islamic tradition of law
and "the c~.-on-lav system, whereas there were 19 from States with a mainly
. civil-law tradition. Re, hoped that the General As$embly would have in mind the
redress of such imbalances.
23.

,

.

Anothet representative recalled th,at, since 1947, the COImIission bad always
had as one olits IDembers an e . r t frOll the Nordic countries. However, the aeat
vacated br the appoint.ent of Mr. Bvertsen to the International Court'of JU$tice had'
not been filled by a person frOll the Nordic 'countries, although they accounted' for
an iJllPOttal1tpart of the legal'aysteas of the world. In addition, the total
population of those countries should' aerit at leas~ one seat on the eomaission. In
the regular' elections to the ca.mission during the forty-fi~8t session of the
General Assembly, due considetation should be qiven to the cOBIIOn inter.st in
having a Nordic ~mber on· the eo.mi••ion.
i
24.

25. Certain representative., noting that the fortieth anniveraaryof the United
Nations offered ail opportunity to reflect on ttle past and future of the
Organization, recalled the-useful role played by the International COurt of Juatice
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and stre~sed the need to strengthen its position and its contribution to the
reaffirmation and development of international law~' One representativ, stat~ that
it was regrettabl_ that on~ of the permanent members oft.he ~urity Council had
recently deci4!ed,to teJ;minate itsacceptanc,e of the :.~\lrt' S compu1soJ:Y juri,diction
and tbat another permanent member Qf the Security Oo~ncil ~~8 oneQ~ those which
had not accepted that compulsory jurisdiction. Those Obser,ations were especially
important as the documents generated by tbe International Law ca..ission all dealt
with how to resolve conflicts between States. The need to strengt~en the Court!s
position was, therefore, obvious and his delegation .invited all Meaber States which
had not yet done ~ to accept the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court.
26. Another representative recalled that on the occasion of. the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Organization, the Gel1eral Assembly had adopted,resol.,.tiQn
2723 (XXV) of 15 December 1970, entitled "Qeview of ,the role of the International.
Court of Justice", which, with a view to finding ways of i~reasing the Court's
effectiveness, had requested the SecretaJ:Y-Genera,l .to .pre~re a report. Tb~s was
followed ~ resolution 3232 (XXIX) of 14 DeCember 1974 in which the,General
Assembly had in~ited the States which had not Yet done ~o ~o .accept the Court'.
jurisdiction and to make use of it in a greater num~rof cases. In the 11 years
that had elapsed since that last resolution, it c~ld not be said,that a
significant number of new States had accepted its jurisdiction. Although, during
that period, 'States from different regions had participated in cases, among them
the developing countries, different special agreements had to be utilized,to su~it
legal disputes to the Court and special chambers had been established to settle
specific cases. Yet it had to be recognized that the Court was,being
underutilized. Be warned that those States Wbich refrain~ framacceptingthe
jurisdiction of the Court, with the eXPectation that, at SOIIe .tille they would be .1
able to impose their positions on opposing parties, were giving up the possibility
of ,obtaining satisfaction for damages suffered at the hands of other States and at
the same time of strengthening the. international tribunal.
27. He said that of the 159 States Members of the United ~ations, only 44, In
addition to two others which were not members, had made the declaration accepting
the Court's compulsory jurisdiction, ,in accordance with Article 36 of its Statute.
This represented approximately .27 percent of the Members of the Uni~ed Nations.
Of the 15 meilbers of the Security Council, only six had llade the declaration .by
which they accepted the Court's compulsoJ:Y jurlsdiction and of th'" onl~ tWo were
permanent _lIber., one of whicb would. unfortunately soon,stopaecepting the Court's
jurisdiction. On the other hand, hi.sdelegation weleaned 'senegal's declaration
recognizing'the Court'. jurisdiction. To make matters worse, of the 46 States
mentioned, only 19 had accepted the Court'scompulsoJ:Yjurisdiction without any
reservation whatsoever. As a' result, only 11 per cent otthe 159 State. Meabera of.
the United Nations had unconditionally accepted the cQllPulSO,fy j,urladictiQn'of the
International Court of Justice. Such 'acceptance should b«!'per:aanent and collpulsory
for all States, without any except.ions or conditions. lie' augge.t.eet that,. ba.ed on
a study carried out by the Secretar:y-Qeneral, the Or:gani.atiqn CoUld deteraine. ways
of encouraging States .which had not yet done so to accept without re.ervatlon the
jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice.
'
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Tbe .~~ repr.sentative wa. aiso'disturbed br'tbe fact that tbe publIcationa
of the .I'nter'national COurt of Justice, one of the uin consultati'" soutce. of
internationa:ll•." were .nOt available to'a "ide range of official., including
diplbllats:, .or tOiltUdents and experts in int.rnational law 'in Latin AMrica.. The
reason was that, pursua"t to Article 39 oftb. Statute of tbe COurt, the' latter'.·
official languag•• wet. Fr.nch and Bnglisb. Thus, tbe text. of judpent. and
advisorr opinions handed down bf tbe COurt, Wbich were a highly i8POrtant sourc. of
international case-law, appeared exclusively lnthou languag....Aft.r an
eXbaustiv••earch'in variCKls librarle.,includirig tbe library of' the COurt it••lf,
only three vo1~s' in Spanisb ofinteinational law cases could be traced" ..ny
illlPOrtant case. and the corr.sponding judgMnts, and ...n1' advi.ory opinion. handed
down by tbe COurt', we:l"~ ai••ing fra. the.. iUs delegation, therefore, Put it to
tbe Sixth CoiIIIi1:tee ~at the fort'1etb anniver.Bary of tbe United Nation. wa. a
suitableoccaalon to rec~nd that 1:h.Generai As•.-bly .hould.requ.st the
Secretary-General to studytbe fe.sit;.ility of publishing inSpenish. at·lea.t the
texts of tbeCOurt's jUd~nt. and advisor" opinion.. The liaite4 acG,Pe of the
proposal would in no way require an amendaent to Articl. 39 of,th. Statute of the'
COurt. Mr. Ragendra Singh, the President of tbe International COurt of Ju.tic.~
had keenly endorsed the proposal and ha~ given an assurance of his'fira support,
.inee it would help to broaden considerably the diss..ination of the i~rtant work
carried cut b.r one of the Organization-s aain bodiee.
28.

29.

The desirability of publishing in Spanish the texts of tb. COurt'. judglMnt.·

and. advisory opinions vas noted by certain representatives. It was, IIOr.over
suggested that the COurt and tbe Secretar,y-Gen.ral carry cut a feasibility .tudr on
the publication in all the Organization','official languages, including Arabic, of
the texts of tbe International COurt of Justice.
B.
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General observations

A nu.ber of r.presentative. considered it important and urgent that a cod. of
offence. against the peace ,lid aecurityof ..nkind be elaborated at the pre.ent
30.

ti... A code of offences against 'tbepeace and security of ..nkind would, it "a.
said, uke a major contribUtion to the Jl81ntenance' of international peace and
8ecurit.y and have a positive effect on the codification anJ! progr•••ive develos-e nt
of international law~. Some iepresentative. considered .uch a ced. nec.... r,y
becau.e of the failure of collective security a. envisaged by Chapter \t'll ofth.
United Nation. ctiarter. Tliecurrent spread of violence andnucl.ar weapon• .-r.,
. it. waj, felt, additional
"hytb.re"a. urgent need for a cod.. The concept
of· prev....ting offenc•• again.t the peace and .ecurity of unkind, lay at the ".ry
baaia of the Cbart.r·of the United Nations. !h. continuation of the oo.-i••ion"
work on ,the t()pic was of »artiCUlar urg.ncy and iJllPOrtance 'in th.ligh~ or, it wa.
.aid, the Dany in.tance. of violation. of ele.entary':nora. of {ratern'tional law,
acts of violence, threat., and coercion.
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31. A nuaber of repre••ntative. ··w_re oftbe view that the 1954 dra~t COde of.
Offence•. again.t the,Pe.ce and"Security of ,-nkind.adoptecJ by the Intttrnational' taw,
CoMi.sion con.tituted .n accept.bleba.i. for continuation of work on the topic.
'l'hough it was noted th.t; since then, there had been changes and considerable
progr•••·in intern.tion.l l.w. Such changes would need to be taken lnto account in '.
the pr.par.tion of th.Code. The ptesent·trend, it wassaid~ was nOt towards
direct .ilit.ry aggre••ion but rather tow.rd.indirect aggression and intetfet.nee
in internal affair. of st.te•• Such interference 'was manifested pri..rily in'the
forll of .890IlCllic ,.ggression and" intern.l sub"e'rsion. ItwassueJgested ~h.t the
eo_i'ssion,in it•. elabor.tiOn of the COde, shouldtakeinto;'conaider.tibn the
various intern.tional legal in.trUlMnte dealing with crimes against the pe.Ce and
.eCurityof IDankind, that had been adbpted·byinternational bodies .ince 1954 and
reflected the change. that had occurred·.t:"ce that tille.

32. The eo.mt:••ion h.d, in the view of several representatives, made encouraging
progre••• A number: of r.presentative.,expressed general agreement'with the
appro.ch cho.en by the Special Rapporteur, Hr. Doudou Tbiam. The point was made
that the draft a~ticle. proposed b.Y t~e Special Rapporteur would 'serve a. a useful
basi.'for deli.iting the acopeof the Code.
33. The' outline for the COde proposed by the ,Special Rapporteur provided, it was
said, • cl.ar picture'of its .tructure and content and would facilitate the work of
the CO-i••.ion. They ca.aenc!ed the Special Rapporteur on his treatient of the·
topic.
The view was expre••ed b,y one representative that the Commission had not in
fact lIade .ub.tanti.l progr.ss on the topic. SOIIe i~sues settled at e.rlier
sessions of the CoMmi••ion seemed to have been ~eopened and the further the
discu.sion. proceeded, the ~re problematic they seemed to become.
34.

It was, in the opinion of another representf",tive, atill doubtful Whether the
eo.ai.sion should be reque.ted to wor~ on the COde: Such a task was thought to be
IDOre political than lega,i in nature, exCeedingly difficult and of questionllble"
value. Noreover,in hi. view, work on the COde had been undertaken toOhaatily and'
without a real set of criteria for identifying the offences, which was easen'tial if
concrete re.ult. ~re to be achieved. Notwithstanding the need for a more detailed
an.ly.i. of theis.u.s rai.ed b,ythe draft article', there had, 'it . . .ea, been a
too h••ty reference ofllatt&rs to the Draftiftgi eoaittee. .
'
35.

36.

On. r.pr.eentativ. expres••d doubts ••'to the practicability of elabotating.
coa.. Though it aay, be possible to prepare a list of offenees,it wOuld be:
difficult for the internation.l co.-unity to agree on corresponding penalties and
on jurisdiction ov.r offender., vh'ich WOUld involve cre.tion' of an intern.tiora.'l
cr,iain".l'.court -a.atte~ th.t was, in hi. view,' hardly conce.1V'ablein the light of
the difference. between leg.l.y.t.... At be.t, the, final inetruaent, like ,the
1954 draft, would be incQIIPl.teand would nevet be fin.lized. The COIftmi••ion after
two ye.r. w...till,h. etat.d,a".itingrepli.s frOll Gaver••nta aeto vhetheto it.
mand.t.'inclUded prepar.tion of the .tatute of 'a competent 'intern.tioraal
jurilldiction ov.r individual. .nd wh.th.r the ,jurisdiction shOUld extend to St.t••• '
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37. 'l'h. vi"'"•• expr• •~ by on., repr...ntatlv. th,.t the cQlltent of .th•. Cod•
• ht.)Uld be li.ited to the pat• •t.r. s.t by ita title. Any .ffort· to .ke the COd•
• 11 encoapa•• ing. WQuld ..k. it. adoption 'no IIOr. ~h.n.' r..,t.'poe.ibility.
On•. r..,r...nt.tiv. rec,alltdtbat th•. C~l•• ion ha4,.t ..rli. . . . .ion., '/
stattd ~t .t "•• it, ~nt..,tion tQ ~oc.ec!by ,.tag_in it,' woek Oft tb. Cod., ,
.nd"VOVring ,tn'tb. fir.t in.t.nc. t~,.d.ntify ••rl~. breach.of,int.rnational,
law'1lfbiCh cou,"d. be canaid.rec! to con,tit\Jt. int,rnation.l o~f,"c'" a..(J,th",
deciding " ....~cbM009 tho.. offene. . .hou14 b. regardld' •• off.nc'" ,gai.-.t th.
peace .•Qd '.equelty of ...nI.c In~. Bowev.r:~, tb. ea-l••ion .•••., '. to h.v. _ndoned
.uch,.• cour" .04 to b. enCJag~ ·curt.ntly In an .b.tract .tudy· of the concept of
offenc•••g.in.t thli P"C' .-nd.tcurity of aanklnd, and In 'an att••pt to pr.pat.a
preci.e definition of act. con.tituting .uch off.nc•••

38.
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.39. A nuuer of r.pr• •ntatly.. concurrfCt ,,1 tb .th, vi~ tbatth. COd. of' Off.ne••
.hould be liaited .t this ,tag. to the qu. . tiono' the or1.in.1 r ..pon.~bllity of
individu.l., ••tting ••1d., at l.a.t for the time b.ing ana wlthoutpr.judic., the
qu. .tion ofth., cri.inal r ..pon.ibility of St.t... .Thi., it wa, noted, " •• the
cour.e followed. by th. Special Rapport.ur and v.. In .ccord.nc. vith tb. view of
the ea-l••ion. 8oII.repr• •nt.tivn, how.ver, con.id.red th.t a cod. of offenc.,
would" b. ,ffectiv••nd cc.pr.h.nalv. only if· it v.r. to '11.0 cov.r the qu••tion of
the cri.in.l rnpon.ibi11ty of State., andpaeticular1y eo, 1n the ca•• of .uch
'
cri'" a••ggrn.ion,.-nn.x.tion of t.rritory, g.nocid••nd r.c1.i di.cciain.tion,
wher. tb.r"PQIl.ibillty ofindiv.iduala va. .in,epatabl.frOll the r ..pon.ibil1ty 'of
Stat... A ,failure ·to ,provid.for the crlllinalr••pon.1bility of Stat... "ould,th.y
stated, deprive the COd. of much of it., .eaning. If the COd. vel" to be ll.ited in
.cop. to the re.pon.ibility 9f priv.t. individual• •nd .ntit1••, it. purpose would
not be acbieYf!d.Tb. crl.1n.l r ..pon.ibility:of Stat•• , in the!rvi_. ,h.d ,.to be
included vithin th.
ofth. COd. if all a.pect~ vet. to be cov.red •. If no~,
the Cod.,wo»ld bav. little chanc. of practic.l ,i.plea.tation 8inc. tb. great
llajority, of off.nce• •gain.tth'. p..c••nd .ecurity of unkind could only b.
cOllllllitted by , S t a t . . . :
'
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Tb. pOint va. 1Iad. tbat it v.'.~iff~cult to u"d.r.tentS bOw tb. qu. .tion of th_
eri.in.l' r ••pon.ibil~ty of St.t•• 'foe o"'~" un~.r",.th. dr.ft <:04_ 'f9Uld be l.ft
.to the dr.ft .rticl.. on st.t. r ..pon.ibility, a••••• to h.v,. b.en .u9g..ted in
paragraph 54,oC the report'of tbe ca..i••ioo.. To .~.•0, would dlal.n1sh the
i.port.nce of ~. q","tion. of,th',cri,ain.J: r ..pon.lblllty of St.t...
40.

.
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~

"

41., TIl' vi... v•• expr•••-' by aoaerepr...nt.tiv.. tb,t .ny .ct th.t con.tituted
an offence ag.in.t th. p..c. and ,ecurity :Jf..ntlD4 ,'NQu,l(J·hav. to be· eo gr.v' th.t '
it could only b'COtI!Iitted by Or with tb.· ••• i.'t.nc. of • Stet.. SU,qh '" .ct, it
wa. "id. could, not ,.. CC*aitted with th',liaited Capacit)' .av•.llabl' to· 1
lndividu.l•• , Aa . . .lnl.u., .Stat. abould .•t l...tb. t*luire4 to,provid.
explan.tion. for,th. con4uct, of it•.natlon.l.,is-rtlcul.rly, i,t. offlciai. or
autborJ,ti.. of the Stat.. It w••" itv••/ •• id~ gen.tally'.ccepted in cont.-porary
int.rn.tion.l law that • St.te inCurred r ..pon.lbility for .ct. contr.ry to

.
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int'ern.t'iQn.l 1.wc_itte4bY 'it.. exec"tlv.or .•dll1nistr.tlve .ag_t.or df·f·ic.ers.
The point,w.....4. ·that interMofth. d.flnitionof aggr...ion 'onlyStat.. were
c.pable of c~itting ·.99ces.ton. ,
42.Tbe view v.s expr..sea by .ome r.pr...nt.tiv... botrever ,thatpri".te
individuals could conait offenc.. against' th. peace and .ecurity of mankind, for
inst.nce, tb, recruitaent, training.nd dispatch of .ercen.rie. to anoth,r :State
for subversive .ctiviti.s. Itw.s a110 true" 'it was s.id,tb.t so. . .ultin.tion.~
corpor.tion. and organized cri.inal groups had th. . . .ns to endanger th. stability
of States,partlcul.rlY weaker States.
.
43. SOIIe r.pr.. entati""~, while supporting inclusion of the quntibn oft;he
criainalr••ponaibility of, St.tes withinth. 'ac:oPe oftheCOCS., were of th.vi.•
that, gi"en the progr..sive d.velopment of internation.1 law inerticle19 of'Part
. One of the dr.ft .rticles on State re.pon.ibility, the qu••tion of the crill1naL
responsibility of States -under the Code.hould ~leftin.ab.yanceuntilitv••
• een how .uch progr.s. was possible, in dealing with the responsibility of State.
for intern.tion.l cri... under art!c~e 19.
44. 'rhe vi... was .xpressed by one r.pr.•••nt.tiv. thattheSt.t. was tile pr i_ry
subject ofintern.tional law, and recognition ofindividu.lsa• •ubjects of
intern.tionallav vas li.ited. A code of offene.. against the peace and 'security
of aankindvhicb refetred'only to the r"pOn.ibility of. individual. vouldnot'be
effecti"e in practice. The NOrnberg Tribun.l was an isol.ted axaapl. which .hould
be viewed in it. historical context. Th. Judg_ent of th. '1'ribu~al and the
punish..nt of indlvi~u.l. had 'been pos.ibl. only becau.e of t~e d~feat of the State
on whose behalf thos. crill" had be.n c:om.itt.d during the Second 'World War.
'.

.

45. Tbe view ~as' also expressea ~hat in holding State. t ••pon.iblefor off.nc:••
ag.inst the peac. and security of aankind, the w.ight of r ..ponsibility sh~ld be
proportional to th. illPQrtance of the rule breached. Rules of lav v.r. not of
equ.l iaport.nce to the internation.l Co-unity. Genocide ,for: in.tanc.l 'could not
be pen.li_ea. in the .......nner as non-fulfilMnt ofreciproc:.l treat. .n,:
obligation. in trade.
46. Tbepoint wa. -..de by .000e repr..entati".. that, though St.te. could not be .
pUni.hed'in the . . . . . .nner as individuals, they coul~ be 118de liablefot'da. .ge .
c.uaed by individual. acting on their beh.lf. The t.r. wliabilityW aight, they
••id, be uaedin'p1ace ofwre.ponsibilityW and in this way it could be aholm th.t a
St.te could be li.ble :for such d••llC)fI.
47. Tbe pOint"•• Md. by one repr.ent.ti"e, in' c:onnectionvlth int.rnational
crlain.! r ••poniibillty, that accordlftCJ to.exi.tingconcept. of lntern.tional, law,
St.te. had political and _terial rHpoJ\aibl1ity whil_' cr·iainal r_pon.lblllty
devol"ed upon the individual. who ~~itteathe Cri"8,
48. SOIle repr..ent.tives con.ld.red that the concept of the cri_in.1
r ••PQn.ibilit.yof Stat.s w•• wit.hout.•ub.tane•., .ince·,.uch •. category of.
r ..pon.ibllity v•• unJtnown in contoporary 'international'lav. Tb., "ete of· the
vi.th.t only individuals couldi~urinternationalcrillinal ,re.pon.lbility and

I •.•
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that all uttera pertaining to 'the r.aporasibility of ,States should be.regulate4b~
the draft articles Oi'l State respon.ibility particularly, by Par:tTwo of th.dra'ft
articles. Such international cr,im.. as aggression, genocide and_partheid, though
in accordance with State policy, were always committed by individual. who might or
might not,be officials of the State.
.
49. The point wasllUlde by sonae representatives that the cC)ftceptof the criminal
responsibility of S.tatesran counter to thepr'inciple of the sovereignty ':Jif states.

so. The concept. of the criminal responsibility of States was alsounre.li.tic, a.
was reflected in the principle par in pasem non habet imperium. A State was ~ot
SUbject to foreign jurisdiction and the universally recognised principle of the
sovereign equality of States could not be undermined. The view wasexpresaed,
h~ever, that shoUld the Code of Offences, only ,be concetnedwith problems of the
individual responsibility, States, relieved of all responsibility for .uch crimes,
would fa,i1 to .adopt the legislation necessary for the prevention of such cr ill...
51. The concept of the criminal responsibility of States, in, the view of on.
representative, presented difficulties that could jeopardize future work on the
Code of Offences. Thus, the C01llQission's decision to li.it the scope of the Code,
rationae personae, at the present stage, to of·fences cOllll1litted by individuals
seemed' adv.isableand .a"limitation of. the scope of a topic. waa,' he .aid, a technique
usually, adopted by·tbe COmmlssion in the initial stages of ita work. '
3.

SCope of the draft COde of Offencea,

ratione uteriae

52. The point was also made that in order not to weaken the effectiveness of the
Code,. the -minimuna content- apprQach should be followed, as propo• .a by the Special
Rapporteu,r.
53. Anu~ber of representatives considered that the COde should deal only with the
IDOSt serious offences againstthep..ce and .ecurity of IIankineJ and 'that to do
otherwise WQuld diminish the importance of the COde and keep it from fUlfilling its
main purpose. The notion of -seriousne.s- w~., in their view, an objective
criterion which would.erve ae a useful gUide indeterairting wbich offence• •hould
be cover: ed by the Code.
54. Soaerepresentativee, however, •.ete of the vi.., 'that the criterion of
-.er iousness- was too vague and required, ·further elaboration.

ss. Thepolnt·"as ...de by some rept..entative. that the COd••hould only cover
cri.ethat "ere in fact directed against the p..C8 and aecurity .of unkind and
considered by moat natiqn. to be of such atrocitya. to juatify irtternational
puni.hment. Such act., it "as eaid, should .be deacribed "ith the precision
essential in criainal legislation.
56. SoIIlerepre.entatives were of the¥iew that'an'! approach "hleh coaminec! the
criterion ·ofextreme ••rio~.ne•• with th.criterion of breach of ••••nti.l
international obligation.tfOuld.e.t de.ired objectiv.., provided offencH were
identified on a .trictly selective ba.i.o
,I•••
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57. The elaboration of a general definition toluppl...nt the list of specific
offences was, in the opinion of sa.e ,repr..entativ.., advisabl~~ Such a definition
should be bas840n general criteria relating to the .increased public danger which
,such offences represented, a. well as on, the general awareness o.f their hariaful
effect.
'
..
58. The point wasal8Q aadeby 80IIe repr..entativ.. that the concept' of the peace
and security of unkind should be regarded as a sincjle and unified concept and .
should be car'.fully defin.a.Theywere of the vi~ that thepropoealamacte by the
Special RappOrteur in paragraph 6 of his report provided a practica~ approach to
the prObl_.
.
,
I

'

.

. ,

59. The view was expressees that the Code should both provide a clear definition of
the concept of offene.. against the p..ce and security of unkind, and incl"de a
list of such off.c.. in accordance with criteria .tablished in article 19 of Part
one of the draft articles on State responsibility. Such an approach, it wass.id,
would ensure cloee co-ordination between the Code and the articles on State
responsibility and would also ensure that all existing or newforll8 of
international cri... were enca.passed in the light of cont.-porary international
practice.
60. Another repE:..entative considered that the definition of an offence against
the p.ace and security of aankind should be short andbaaea on article 19 of Part
One of the draft article. on State r ..ponsibility. The definition should contain
three el..ents. (a) occurrence of a violation of an international obligation
relating to international peace and security, (b) the basic nature of that
.
obligation, and (c) recognition by the international c~nity as a whole that {,the
violation of such a basic obligation constituted an offence against the p..c~ and
security of ..nkind.
.

61. The point was JUde that the off.c.. to be covered by the COde se.ad to fall
into three broad categories (offenc.. against p..ce, war cri..s, and cri~ against
huunity), and that a criterion, which involved a cc_on deftOllinator, shOuld be
e.tablishttd to deter.ine which offenc.. should be covered bg 'the Code. 'Aquestion
to be then deter.ined, it was said, ".s whether .partheid, declared. ·cri.e
against hu_nity· in General Aaleablyresolution 39/19 of 23 Nov.-ber 1984, and
·drQg trafficking·, declared a ·cri.e against hu-.nity· in General As.eably
r.solution 39/141 of 14 Dec8ber 1984, should be included in the list of offenc••
against the peace and security of aankind. '
4..

Methodolocn for preeration of th. draft COcS\!..2L Offenc..

62. A nu.ber of repre.entati~es referred in their stat...nt. to the que.tion
"hether work on the draft Code .hould begin "ith an elaboratio~ of general
principles or whether, before general principle. vere elaborated, .pecific offenc••
• hould' be identified and con.idered.
63. BOae representative. were of the view that the ca.ai••ion Ihouid initially
concentrate on identifying cri... that should be covered before foraulating any

/
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general ptincipl.. in the draft Code. Such a method, it was said, was consistent
with the pra~tic, .-pitical and inductive approach which the topic required and
gener.l Principl.. could be formulated at a later stage.
64. So.e representatives were of the view that work on the draft COde should begin
with the elaboration of general Principles. This, it was said, would help overcome
the difficulties that would be involved when deflningcriminal acts in which
political factors were involved. . Such principles, as noted in paragraph 47 of the
report of the ,ea..ission,concerned the principles of nullum crimen sine lege,
non-reciprocit)·, applicability of Jus. cogens with its non-temporal element, the
concept of coaplicity and the requirement of a concursus pluriul'll ad delictum
referred to in paragraph 49 of the report.
65. The point was made that the validity of the seven general principles
formulated by the ca.ai.sion at it. second session in 1950 must be reconsidered in
the light of develo~nts since 1950. The suggestion was made that the Commission
should give priority to consid.ration of the non-applicability of statutory
liJlitation to offences against the peace and security of mankind. The view \fas
expressed that the g~eral principl.s should be based on those which w.re
formulated for the NUrnberg and Tokyo trials but be supplemented in the light of
later developments in international law and practice.
66. As to the preparation of the list of offences, some representatives endorsed
the view, exPresaed ~th.Special Rapporteur, that it would be appropriate to take
as a point of depar.ture the list of off.nces drawn up by the Oommission in 1954
which should, however, be appropriately suppleraented. The view was expressed that
a distinction should be drawn betw.en, on the one hand, acts that were offences in
treaty or cuatoaary international law and, on the other, acts that had been
recognized as offences in non-binding instruments. The scope of the topic should
be It.it~, it was said, to the former category of offences. The observation was
ude that the Cod. should contain a clause for its review every 5 to 10 years •

.
67. SOIIe representatives expressed agreement with the distinction made by the
CoIIIItssion between international cri.s,i.e. crimes which were international in
nature, and offenc.. which, by their nature, threatened the very foundations of
eont.-porary Civilisation. one representativ. stated that the connection made in
the report of theco-aiasion betwe.n war cri... and crimes against hum~nity should
be r ....x..ined. War cri_ might be cti...s against humanity but the reverse may
not be tru., as in aFartheid.
68. on. representativ. atated that, whil. belieVing in the unity of the concept: of
offenc.s against the p••de and security of mankind, he waa in favour of the primacy
given by the Special Rapporteur to offMces against int.rnational peac••
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5.
(a)

COmments on t~e question of ~ssible offences for
inclusion in the
.... draft Code of Offences .

Comments on possible offences proposed for inclusion by t;he Special Rapporteur
in his report

69. The possible offences, for inclusion in'the COde of Offences, considered in
the present section (a) are the offences proposed by the special Rapporteut in his
third report (A/CN.4/387 and Corr.l and 2 (Spanish only))sublQitted -to the
.
Commission at its thirty-seventh session. The special Rapporteur noted that he
would, in subsequent reports to the conuais.ion, consider8uchother offences as war
crimes and crimes against humanity.
70. Aggression. Several representatives were of the view that aggression, as the
most serious international crime, should be treated as such in the Code. The
Definition of Aggression adopted by the General Asseably in resolution 3314 (XXIX)
on 14 December 1974 shOUld be incorporated, it was said, in the Code. A mere
cross-reference to a General Assembly resolution was considered insUfficient in a
legal instrument of the nature of the COde.
.
71. The point was made by some representatives that though the Definition of
Aggression adopted by the General Assembly was not perfect, it would be unwise to
modify the definition. While a number of provisions in the definition would not,
it was said, be appropriate within the framework of the COde, such provisions wera,
nevertheless, an integral part of the package deal that had led to consensus on the
definition. Thus, care should be taken to reflect the required s\Jb8tance of the'
definition in the Code without infringing the underlying consensus.
72. Some representatives, agreeing with the inclusion of aggression as an offence
in the Code, cautioned against incorporating the resolution on the Definition of
Aggression as a whole in the Code. The resolution, it was said, was inteQ~ed for a
political ~nd not a jUdicial body. The point was made that under the resplution
the Security Council had to deter"ine which acts other than those enullerated in the
resolution constituted aggression •. The COIIIlission, it was said, should adopt a
similar approach and exercise a eimilar degree of caution, since it W~8
inconceivable that ~n act not regarded as aggression by the Security Council should
be characterized as such in a COde intended for the us. of national and
international judicial authorities.
73. The view was expressed by one representative that the Code shOUld not
reproduce the Definition of Aggression because that Definition was not intended to
be used for a legal purpose. It was noted in that connection that, notwithstanding
the Definition of Aggres.ion adopted by the General AsseMbly ·in re.olution
3314 (XXIX) and despite Article 2, paragraph 4, of the United Nations Charter, the
Security Council had been reluctant, when force had been Used by Statea,to draw
appropriate conclusions and take necessary action. This had contributed to a
crisis of confidence in the United Nations. Thus, the Code ahou14, it was 8aid,
simply lIake::eference to the resolution in question without reproducing its text in
full. The Definition of Aggression also contained elements of an e~identiary
nature which would not be appropriate for inclusion in the Code.
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74. The point was made by another representative that atte.pts.to use resolution
3314 (XXIX) as a basis for legal action reflected a' lack of understanding not only
of the nature, object and purpose of the resolution but also of ·the process of
elaboratiog leg.1 noras.
75. Tbe view was expressed th~t, should General Assembly resolution 33~4 (XXIX)
not be included in th~ eoa.e, the relevant.elements of the resolution, namely, the
definition of .ggression and the provisions relating to the cons~ences of
aggression, should be included.
76. Threat of aggression. A number of representatives were of the opinion that
threat of aggre.sion was an offence of such seriousness that it should be covered
by the COde. The view was axpressed by one representative that the threat of
aggression, like the threat of the use of force which was prohibited by Article 2,
paragraph 4, of the Charter, was uaed as a means of exerting pressure, and that
this could endanger international peace and security.
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71. One representative stated that precision was required in defining the threat
of aggre.sion in view of the possibility that it could be military, political or
economic in nature. The e~istence of a threat of aggression could, in bis view, be
established vitbo,~t difficulty on the basis of evidence of mobilization,
dellOnstration of force and statentents of political leaders. Such acts should,
however, be characteri~ed as indirect and not equated to direct aggression.

not

78. sc.e representativ~, however:, expressed reserv'ations with respect to the
inclusion of the threat of aggression in the Code. An action irtterpreted as a
hoatile gesture by sOlle might, they pointed out, be regarded by others as an act of
self-defence, and inclusion in the Code of notions of such vaguenes. would lead to
chaos and only exacerbate controversy.
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Preparation' of aggression. A number ofrepresentativeB were of the view that
. preParati~n "; aggre8.sion should be an offence under the Code. It was a necessary
stage prior to an act of aggression, and the planning and preparation of a war of
aggrossion had been condemned by the NUrnberg Tribunal and wag a180 included in the
co-aission's 1954 draft. One representative did not share the '~iew expressed by
aoae that the preparation of a war of .9gression was punishable only when
aggr..sion had effectively taken place, in which case preparation amounted to
aggression itself. In his view, not to include the offence in the future Code
would ~ a step back froa the Judgement of the NUrnberg Tribunal, because persons
who hadcontrlbuted to the preparation o~ a war of aggr'ssion but who had not
participated in the decision to carry it out would remain unpunished.
80. One representative stated that if the of~ence of preparation of aggression
.ere to be covered in the Code, the offence and its constituent elements should be
further clarified.

81. sc.e representatives were of the view that tbeconcept of pr.para~,ion of
aggr••sion should be considered together with the concept of threat of aggre.sion.
I.,
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So•• representatives did not consider that prep.tatlon'bf ·aggre.sionahould be
includedili the Code. To do 8O~ in'the opinion'of onerepr.entative, '~uldbe to
introduce into the Code subjective elealents'lfhich' might aetrac:tfrCII'the objectives
of the O,04e. Tbe cOllcept of -pr'eparation of aggression- lIightnot,tt,wasaI8()
.aid, be legally juetifiable and could provide a strong State with a readypreteKt
for military action against a weak State.

82.

83 ~

Th•. vi'ew was 4txpressed by one representative ·that~() dec:laie preparation of .
• ggr....ion '!lift offence would be fraughtwlth difficulty, 'given the ..intenanceby
!IOet states. of a defence capacity equally capable ofaggr.ssion. 'HleC))de,in his
view, .hould concentrate on acts which actually threatenecJ9eace.
InterventiOn in' the internal or external affalr.ofanotberState. A"nullber
of repr..sentatives were of the view that'the Code shouldcov.r,.·· ••• an offence,
intervention in the internal or' external.'affaireof a State.' Th. pointwaa _dl!
that acts constituting such intervention should be specified and that .ere general
reference would be inadequat.~ Acts constituting interv.ntion ill the internal'or
external affairs of a State should be covered, it was said, on the basis of the
Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning Pri,ndly Relations and
Co-operation among States in accordance with the Charter Of the United Nations.
One representativa stated that the OO..ission. should adopt an objective, and not a
subjective approach to ensure that the for.ulationof the offenc. in the OPde was
not interpreted to the disadvantage of smaller States.
'
84 •.

85. saae representatives considered that the notion o~ intervention was too 'vague
.nd iapreci.e to be con.idered an offence against the peace alld .ecurity of unkind
and was best left oUt of the Code. one representative .. tatedtha~ .~riou. for,_ of
intervention would be covered by the concept of aggr•••ionand that les..erious
fot. of intervention ought to be left QUt of the COde.
.'"

Th. view waa expres.ed by one repre.entative that rather tban e-ploy~ng the
t.r.. -lnterv_tion-, the act. aDlOunting tounacceptabl.. intervention should· be
specified.

86.

87. Terrori.lD. Several re~ree.nt:a~i"es expt...ea the vi.., that thepheftOllenon of
terrori.. wa. one of the mo.t urgent and .eriou.probl... currentlyfacing ..nkind
and that' it .hould be inclUded in the COde a. on. of the ()ffenc~-'again.t tile, peace
.na .ecurity of ..nkind. SOIIe representativ.. agreed withtbeeo-:l.••ion' 'that .the
1937 Conventlon for the Prevention and Puni.haent of Terrori•• could .erve a. a
.tarting point but that new _nlf.station. of terroria..,.ucb •• the'hljacklngof
aircraft and violence dlr*=ted agaln.t peraon.enjoy:l.ngepeci.lprotection .uch ·a.
diploaatic and conaular agent.,.hould al80 be coveted. ;
88 •. The view was expr

edby One repre••ntatJ,vethatfor purpose. ol.,the coaethe
focus .hoUld be on Stat pon.ored· t.rrori... Another repre••ntat1"e".a'ofth.
v1... that a distinction ought to be llade betwe•. act•. of tetror1s•. by indi,,,lduala
.na act. of t ..rrori•••upported by a State. SOiIe r.p,..•••ntativ•••tated that '
terrori•• in' all ltafor.., wherever and bywhOll8Qe"er,va. anoffence~g.ln.t'the
peace ana .tlCurity I)t ..nkind and ought to 'be co".ree! by theCod.~ '.
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89.

tbatt.rroris.. might prove .gel,,8iv•. c:onc::.pt and
.~ ·.."if••~~ti,Oft8 a.•.;t.~ingof ho.tage. ,orattacke on i,nternationall" protected
.,p.r.Qn....iCJbt~be aqr.·.•~.n.ble to ~ific.tionin.a 'penal in,tru.ent..Anoth.r
:....r •••nt.itv. con.ldeied·tb.t, penullerative'list of terrori.t acts Jiaigtlt not b.
th,Adv18abl. cour•• i~'view·of their constantly cb.nging nature.
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Anoth.r I.' epr••entative stated that, in the formulation of provi.ions on
t.rr~ri ••. '.a.n·off.c. ,again.t ,th.peaceanC! security of .anki~, the right of
PtOpl.. "under colonial do.l~ation fighting for th.ir self-determination .hould not
bepr.juc1ic4lC1~, given "the".tend.ney on the part of some states to regard genuine
freeCIOll fight.r•••.,t.rrori.t..
.
J"

,'.

99. S
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9l.Violation by". the authorities of a. State of th. provi.ion. O£ a tre.ty de.igned
'to enaureinternational: pe.c••Dd .ecurity~ One tepr••ntative stated'tbat: b. did
nqt ~ject to th.inclusion in tbeCOde. of th. offence dealt with under the heading
of. ·violatiofis of the obligations ~.su.ecJ under certain treaties· but that, in bis
viewlit'
.ig'ht be IIOl;e sU'ltab:LY inc::luded in a 1101." general category'.
'
.
.

,

'92., Anoth.r repre••ptative .tated tbat the inclusion of such an offence in the
code, allOng oth.r "offencee~
would ,.ake the COde too campr.heneive and d.tailed.
,.
.
..
93. porcibl••stablishment or maint.nance of colonial domination. '.l'h. point was
.ade bya number of representatives that the forcible establishaent or.aint.nance
'of colonial d~ination should be cov.red ~ the Ooc1e. Coloniali.a.wa. not~ they
.~te4, a phenqll.non of the past but .till existed in aany parts of the world, an
obvious ex-.plebeing Naaibia. The General Asse.bly had t.rminated South Africa'.
"ndate and ,the International OOul;t of Justic. had ruled on the illegality of ita
continued occupa.tion~. Such forcible e.tablish_nt or ..intenance of colonial
da.ination was contrary to the ri~ht of peoples to self-deter.ination .n.hrined in
the United Nations Chartet and oth.r international instrum.nt8~
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94. one ,~.pr ....ntativ. con.idered that the forcibl. establish••nt or .aintenance
of colonial doainatlon'con.tituted in fact a p.rmanent aggression.
95. The view .a. _pr••sed by one repr...ntative that the forcible _tablls.ent
or_intenanc' of colonialdoll1nation ,hould b. includ*c1 in the COd. sinc. the
Unit*c1 Nations was .tJ,l!.eized with the probl.. of iapl..entation of the
Declaration on the G~anting of Ind.pendence to Colonial Countties and Peoples.

103. 'rI
the pr:
the pr.
con.idl
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96. SOII-' rfPr...n~ati... statecJ that. the concept of forcible _tabl~.h.ent or
ulntenanc•.of COlonial ;doraination' could ,be given a convincing l89a'1 ...niog only
if it • • COIIbineclwith th~r,ight of, peopl_ to ••If-deterainationin accordance
with General AesBbly r.solution 1514 (XV) of 12 Deceaber 1960. '.l'h.re would be no
offence against tb.ptac::. and aecurity of mankind, they.aid t unle•• it wa.
. established ,that tb.r.wa. a d.nial of tbe right of people. to .elf-deteraination.

104. S,
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91. AftOther rapt..enUtiye stated that though the forcible .stablis"_.t or
..intenance of colonial do.ination .hould undoubt~ly con.titute anoffene, under
the COde, . the particular ))rovi.ions to beinc::ludecJ in the COde,. ~rticularly with
referenee to the d.ter.inatlon of responsibility, the identification of the act. to
be punished and the individuals involved, would require careful consideration.
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98. Mercenariam. .A' number of representative. were of tbe·vi_that :tbeCQdeof
Offences should include a provision on mercenarism~ Acts of metc~naries bad, they
stated, a destabilizinginfluence on tb• •overeignty,pOlitical 'tnd~ndenc.··and
territorial integrity·of States. Notwitbstanding its mention {n the 1974
Definition of Aggrese10n and work .of the Ad HocCOmaittee on·the Drafting of an
International COnvention against tbe Recruitment-,'Use; Financing an<f:Ttaining of
Mercenaries, the question of mercenaries should be dealt 'with,' it'vas; s,iid, in tbe
Code of Offences to enhance the effectiveness of the COde in the pr(~erYation of
peace and securtty~
99. SOme representatives were of the view that consideration should be given by
the co.ission to"the inter l' elationsbip between treat..ent of the subjeCt of
aaercenaries in the Convention under preparation in the Ad HocCOIIIIittee and ita
treatalent in" the Code· of Offences • The point was _de' by -one representative that
the text to be included in the Code of Offences should be based on tbework 'of the
Ad Hoc Oomaittee.
.
100. SOIIe representatives were not convinced that lIercenati..mshould be included in
tbe Code of ·Offences asa separateoffenc••
101. Tbe point waa IUde'.by one representative that if the individualctillina1
reaponsibility of mercenaries was not to be covered by the Code, 'ttie q~$'ation of~
the organization, equipment, tr.aining and use by a State o~ its autborities of
.ercenarie.sbou1dbe dealt with in the context of offences etJcb'asaggres.ion 01'
intervention, perhaps as an element that could aggravate the offences and entail a'
heavier penalty.
'

#

102. Bconoaic, aggression. A number of representatlve$ ",ere of the view that:. _
econoaic aggr~saion was an act of sufficient ser.iousness -to be included in the
Code. It was, in their view, one of the most serious problellsfaclng developing
Stat_ andhadaer iou8 i.p1lcatioDs' for their sov.er.ignty and p,lltical . ;: ,.
independence, could threaten the stability of a Government or the very'life:of 'a
people and wa~ contrary to international peace and security.
103. The point waa IUde by IIOme representative. that econonlic 'aggression unaerlll,ftell'
the principle of por.anent sovereignty of Statea over their natural resourc.a and
the principle of the econOllicindependence of States. One representative
considered that tbe ooaaiasionsbould end..~our to i~.ntifY all aap.ctaof'econo.ic
aggr..sion.
•

>

104. SOIIe repreaentati'les conSidered that the cOncept of econoiDic' agC1reaaion vaa
too vague for 'inc'luaion aa an offence in' th.Code. The 8uggestion: "aa _ae tha~'
the coneeptof'ecOnollic aggresaion could ntOrepropetly be inclu44ta; under .
intervention in tbeinternal orextetnal ·affair. ofanoth.r, State. . ' ~

.

105. One r~present.tive, while agreeing that economic aggression should be included
as an offence in th. COde,stat.athatin tbe for"Ulation of ,a ptooviPJi,Qnon ;.cl
.conOllic aggr..aloncare should be tak,n 'hOt to i.PtdedlP10ll&tic"hec)otlatlon.~ 'It"
"as poaaib1.e,· it' "as aaid, that Inthe' coUta.ofa'Jchnegoti.-tiona ftcould!
properly be" stated' that failure could l.-ato a :deteriorati()nln ecOftOlalc relat!ona. '~
I
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"

COIIII.'ent., 'on other .possible offences for' inclusion

..

"

. 106.Sev.~al;r~e"r•••n~..t~ve. consid,red~q,tap!rtheid ,ho\lld be ~ncl~ded in' tbe
Cod. of Offences.It.·inclusio~wa.clearly necesSary, it, wa... said, in a COde that
intended tocov.r.cr~JDe...gain.th~"nity. The policy of apaE:theid, in the view of
a nUllberf~~..~~~~e.;...en\:ativea.'J con8titut~ one o.f, the greatest threats to
inter'national:Pe.ac. and secu,rity.
.
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107. SoIDerepresentatives expressed the view that they thought it inconceivable
that a code of offences against the peace and security of mankind shOUld remain
silent op. t;.h.problell of the· use of nuclear weapons. The COde, , it wa.. sa.id, should
begin its 1iat of_pf~ences with the ,use or threat.of.ulle of nuclear 'weapons, and
stilKllat,. t;hat suchu.. or ,threat ,Of use constituted the gravest criJleagainst the
peace al')dseQur.itYQf. unkind. The p)int was mad,that nuclear warba~ been
defined. as·thegrave8~. of all cr,:l..sin many.internationa11egal instr;waents,
including the Declaration on the Prevention of Nuclear Catastrophe in General
Assembly resolution 36/100 of 9 December 1981. The explicit prohibition in the
Code o.f tM u•• of nuclear _apons WQUld,. it was sald, be a significant step
towards erecting a legal barrier to nuclear war. some -t:epresentatives considered
that a first use of nuclear weapons should be prohibited in the COde. Some
representat~ves e~p~.s.ed the view that use .of other weapons of maSS destruction
should also. be include(! as .an offence in, the Code.
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108. The view was ,xpE:essed by SOIle representatives that in the interests of
preserving the cr.aibility and authority of the ComJIIis.ion, the eoamaission should
refrain froa pronouncing itself on· the question of the use of nuclear weapons. To
achieve any progress in the exceptionally delicate and difficult field to be
coveted ~ the Code; of Offences, the Comml$sion ~hould, they said, eschew the
po1iticala~~.'a~; adopt a strictly juridica,.approach.

two

109. some repres.ntat~ve8 were of the view that, genocide should be covered as an
offence ,in the ~e.

117. ~
the pJ

110. some representatives considered that acts causing serious damage to the
enviro.ent. should also 'be covered in th~ COde.

Part

."
~
6. ,guestion of illple.n'.:ation of the draft Code of Offences
\'

,

111. same iepresentatives stated' that the'question of the impleMentation of the
Code of .Offence.aus~,be. addressed if the coae was to establish effective
internation.aleri•.inal 'Ll'a~~ . ~~ was necessary, it was said, _to agree on a univer8!1
jurisdiction andto/esta~li.h an internat.iona). court for i..-ple.ntation of the
Code. If this were not~.o.ne, ,the .~. would" it wa. said by o.nerepreaentatlve, be
nothing more than an jnstruaent applied unilaterally by victors in future wars.
•

I .

112. The view.was~JCpr·essedbyon. repr.sent..tive ·thatpa.t. ex"rience. in ttl,
puni.....n~9(' "a.r ··c:t4..1nal. sh_dtha,t tile va.t.. •jor~tYhad been tried bY
national court'Jof.tat.•• on.wbo..ter:ritory tb. crimes had been.cOIl!Ditted. Only
the ~r.incipal war cti.in.l.h~ad been. tried by int.ernatif:mal court. establiabed for
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the purpose. Such. 'an approach shoul.d, he said, be retained for the CC4' o~ .
Offences against th,.Peace and Security of MankinQ' a~ establ.ishllent Qf ~. permanent
internationalcri.inaltribunal should n()t be r~arded, as a r,alisticalternative~.
113. some representatives considered
COde exclusively to national cour~s.
jurisdiction over offences under the
national courts, establishment of an
excluded.

it inadequate to leave implementation of the
They were ,of ~he view t.hat~hough
Code shoUld, in principle, be entrusted to
ad hoc international court should not be

114. One representative considered that to ensure punishment of those g~ilty of
offences under the COde, the Code should provide for non-appl~cabilityof
statutory limitation and for the prosecution and extra~itionof offen.ders.
115. The view was expressed by SOlDe representatives that the.Code ,should include
provisions on co-operation among States in conformity with the United Nations
Charter for prevention of offences against the peace and security o.f mankind, and
on the punishmegt of those guilty of the offence.

7.

Comments on draft articles

116. The proposals made by the Special Rapporteur, in his thir4 r.eport submitted to
the Commission at its thirty-seventh session, with respect to draft articles were
as follows: Part I (Scope of the present articles) which contained draft
article 1, Part 11 (Persons covered by the present. articles) whiehcon~ained t~
alternatives for draft article 2, Part III (Definiti9n of an 'offence against the
peace and security of mankind) which contained two alternatives for draft
?'
article 3, Part IV (General principles) was left pending, and Part V (Acts
,
constituting an offence against the peace and security of mankind) which contained
two alternat,ives for draft article 4..
!
,
117. A number of observations were made by representatives on .~ific a~~tsof
the proposed draft articles.

part I (Scope of the present art1cles):

article 1

118. The point was made, with reference to draft article 1, that the two concepts
of -peace- and -security- should be viewed as organically linked. Some
representatives stated in that connection that in certain cases the -security- of
peoples and of mankind as a whole could be threatened without -peace-being
jeopardized.
Part 11 (Persons covered bY the present articles)l

article 2

119. SoIl. r~pre:Bentative8 made the point that draft article 2 should. have theai.
of covering situations in which the State, through its authorities, ~ltted an
offence, against the peace and security of mankind, and situations in ~hich
individuals or groups of individuals engaged in criminal actsre.ult1.ng, becau.e of
their seriousness, 'in genocide, war crimes and crimes against humanity.

1.-••
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131

120. The suggestion was made ~ one representative that the expression "persons"
rather than "individuals" or "authorities" &hould be used in draft article 2,
whether or not the offenders acted as autb~rities of a State or as private
individuals.

mal

121. Comments were ~de on the provisions of the two alternative formulations that
had been proposed for draft article 2.

Pal
-.!!!!!

122. One representative considered that ne.ither of the alternatives of draft
article 2 was clear having regard to the nature of the problem to be resolved. A
more careful study of the matter, he said, was required. Another representative
was of the view that tHe Commission should cover in the draft COde both individuals
and state authorities in the most appropriate manner.
'

13:

123. First alternative~ Several repcesentatives'expresaed preference for the first
alternative of draft article 2 which, they noted, referred only to "individuals"
and did not make a distinction between private persons and authorities of a State.
This, they said, would enable all offences to be covered 'regardless of the status
of their authors.
124. The point was alsomae
~ private individuals or groups of individuals who
were not "State authorities' ,,-:Jld commit crimes, such as genocide, against the
peace and security of mankind.
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125. SOme representatives expressed satisfaction that the Commission had referred
the first alternative of draft ar~icle 2 to the Drafting Committee.

in
im]
ge:

126. SOme representatives considered it important to maintain a clear distinction
between, on the one hand, issues of State responsibility which were the proper
concern of the draft articles on State responsibility and, on the other, issues of
the criminal. responsibility of the individual, whether acting on his own behalf or
as agent of the St,'lte, which properly came under the Code of Offences. fl'his, they
said, was unsatisfactorily shown in the second alternative of draft article 2.

al

127. The objective sought to be achieved would be to ensure that any individual, or
group of individuals, or indeed any State through its authorities, responsible for
the commission of an offence against'the peace and security of mankind, would not
be free of ~esponsibility because the Code was not sufficiently comprehensive. A
Comprehensive Code would also serve as a deterrent against those having the
intention to commit offertees against the peace and security 6f mankind.
128. If the Commission chose the first alternative in draft article 2, the text, it
was stated, .should be accompanied ~ a conaentary to the effect that the expression
"individuals· covered also those 'who were agents or authorities of a State.
129. second alternative. some representatives expressed preference for tlte second
alternative 9f draft article 2. The Code should, they said, be. limited to the most
serious offences and it would be desirable to limit tits application to individuals
who represented State authority.
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130. One representative s.tated that while he prefezred the second alternative of

draft article 2, its provisions should be moc1ifie4 to reads -Iridividu,als who, in
exercising state authority, commit an offence against the peace and security of
mankind are liable to punishment-.
Part III (Definition of an offence against the peace and security of
mankind) s article 3
.. ... . . .
...
.. ,
131. Some representatives stated tha~ they had serious reservations with respect to

the two alternatives in draft article 3. As the draft Code should contain a ,
description of the relevant offences, a general definition of such an offence did
not seem necessary.
132. One representative expressed the view that ever since the NOrnbergTribunal

had delivered its Judgement, the concept of -offences against the 'peace,and
security of mankind- had been understood to mean a.certain category of offences
committed by individuals, and that it would be wrong to give a different
interpretation to that concept, particularly in linking offences against the peace
and security of mankind with article 19 of part One of the draft articles on state'
responsibility.' For those reasons, he said, both the first and second alternatives
were unacceptable, because in both cases offences against the peace and security of
mankind were 'equated with offences committed by States.
133. The view was expressed by another representative that there were· shortcomings

in both alternatives of draft article 3. The first alternative, he said, was an
imprudent departure from the 1954 approach and consisted of an enumeration of vague
generalities, making no provision for the fact that ~he act should be recognized.s
a crime by the international community as a whole. The second version was, in hIs
view, too vague.
~

134. One representative considered that the current language of draft article 1 ,

made it necessary to provide a general definition of an offence against the~peace
and security of mankind, as had tentatively been done in draft article 3•• However,
he sajd, he was not convinced that either alternative of the draft article'was
necessary. If Part 11, -Persons covered by the present articles-, was properly
formUlated, there would be no need for a general definition and the scOPe of the
Code ratione materiae, he stated, could be defined simply by stating that the
articles applied only to the offences set forth in Part 11.
-

.

.

-

-.

.

#

135. First alternative. The first alternative of draft atticle 3 contained., in the
view of a number of representatives, elements that were of great i~rtance to the
fundamental interests of the international community. The first alternative, they
said, contained the elements that the Commission hadrecogniaed as being of the
greatest importance for safeguarding the fundamental interests of the international
community. The first alternative was also, it was said, IDOre precise than the
second one .and was thus preferable.
136. Some representatives, noting that the first alternative was c.l08ely linked to

article 19 of Part One of the draft articles on State responsibility, considered
that it 'augured well for comprehensive future work on the topic.

I ••.
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137. onerep~esenta~iv~ was of the view that the elaboration'of a ~ific list of
punishable acts would be preferable, and conaidered 'that th. provisions of the
fi~st alternative of draft article 3 'mi9h~ serve either a~ a basisforth~
,
elaboration of such a list of punishable offences or as a general provision to be
supple~nted ~ specific criteria for deteraining the seriousness of a breach and
the essential importance of the ,obligation in question. ' ,
l38.'One representative expressed the view that the first alternat~ve consisted
_inly of an enuaeration of offences and did no~ SPeCify the characteristics that
were common to such offences, and considered the expression -serious breach-too
vague. There was also, he ~id, a certain'degree of overlap, partiCUlarly where
'
sUbparagraphs (c) and (d) wer~ concerned.
139. Second al~erna~ive. One repreaenta~i~e exp~essed preference for the second
alternative of draft article 3. 8e was of the view that there should, in the firat
al~erna~ive, bf! a general deflni~ion of an offence against the peace and security
of mankind, which would be supplemented by a list' of specific offences. Such a
general ,definition, he said, should be based on the criterion of the increased
pUblic danger resul~ing from suc~ offences and general awareness of their hatmful
effects.
'
140. SOme representatives considered the second al~ernative of draft ar~icle 3 too
vague. The concept of -interna~ionally wrongful ac~ recog~ized as such by the
interna~ional COIIIIIunity as a ,whole- was considered too ilDprecise to be included in
a defini~ion of offences.
representa~ive stated that the second alternative of draft article 3 was a
transposi~ion of the text of draft ar~icle19 of Part One of'the draft articles on
Sta~e responsibility, with respect to which he had the ~s~ serious reservations

141. One

and which, he said, was concerned with States and not individuals and was, thUS,
not acceptable.'

~,

I

142. Another representative made the point that the second al~ernative of draft
article 3 sought to establ~sh a link between an in~ernational offence and a breach
of the ruie'of a pere.ptory nor. of international law (aa defined in article 53 of
. the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treatiea), but that it waa not in fac~ the
offences bUt the perellP~ory nores tha't were recognized by the international
ca.uni~y as a whole. Be augge'atecJ, th~refore, that the second alterna~ive of
draf~ article 3 be revised to read as follows. ' -Any in'ternationally wrongfUl act
resulting fraa a breach of'an, international obligation of,-es.ential illPOrtance for
the aafeguarding of fUnda"n~al inte~ests of ..nkind and recognized as auch by the
interna~ion&l ca.munityis an offence agains~ ~he peace and ,security o! mankind-,
and that the fir.t a~terna£ive of draft article 3 should ~hen follow set~ing out
examples of such breaches of obliga~lon. '
143. Another representative stated ~hat in view of the diverg.nce of viev~ in the
co.ission, an open-ended defini~ion should be adopted, providing criteria to
detenaine 'whe~her or DQ~ .. particular act consti,tut~' an offenee under the COde,
followed ~ an enumeration
of i~rtant internationally
~rongful acts.
.
.
.
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ptated,t~llt

if a general definition was. ,to be incl~4ed, ,the
second alternll.tiveof .dr.aft· article 3 CQulci be used, pr,()videdj.t was.~e clear:
that the serious"of.fenees! recognized by thei»te,r;national c()~~nity a.l!Icrime,
against: the ~ace and security were solely the offencescove~edbythe
draft· Code of Offenees.
"
144. PinallYt it wa,

Part V (Acts constituting ·anof·fence again8t the, peace and security of lIankind).• , .
article ., section A
.
145. Several representatives stated ~hat: they favourecithe .f1rstalternative of,:"
section A proposed by the Special Rappor,teur for draft. ar,ticle 4, whichreprQduc.cJ

the Definition of Aggression adopted by the General Assembly' in resolution
3314 (XXIX). The incorporation of auch" a ·definitionin the Code was, in their
view, indispensable. A aere reference to the ,tesolutiont,· as,8\l9ge.tedio the
secondalte~nativei would not suff,ice.
146. SOlle repre.ent.tives,howeyer, wondered whether tbepolitical mature of· the
Definition of.Aggression, in the resolution, should not be~e-ex..ine4 with a'
juridical perspective in mind with a view to modifying it for the purposes of the
Cade.
.

.!.

147. It was atressed bYllOlle representatives, however, that draft artiC,le 4,
section A, derivedfrOll General Assellbly resolution 3314 (XX;J:X) and . Attempts to~,use

that resolut,ion.. a basis for legal a<:tion .reflf!Cteda lack Of underst,ndingnot.
only of the nature, object and purpose of the resolution itself, but also of the
process of elaborating legal norlls.

II

C.

STATE

1.

Generalobservations

RB$PONS~~ILITY

148. The 9reatimportanee they attached to the topic of State,

responsibil~.ty was

emphasiaed by repreaentativea •. ~ document setting out the international
respon.ibility of State. would; it was saiQ, be a major contribution to the
codification and progres.ive developaent of inte.rnational law, and· to the
strengthening of the international .legal order. The topic, in the view of som~
representatives, wa. one of the moat important on the agenda of the International,
.
Law Commission. The point was made that state responsibility had gained importartt
practical significance aince the Co-.ission haa,in Part One of the draft articles,
enlarged the scope, of t.raditional international la" by includlngin thosear.ticles
the matter of,$tat, ~eaPOn.ibility for ,uch illegal acts as agg~essiont c;:olonial
dOllination and taci_.
"

w.
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149. SO.e repre.•entative. con,id,rttd,tbat an ;inattument c;oVttr.ing the whole iaau'fO,f
State :lIaponsibility: would also .nable States to ,regulat.. o~ deal with individual,"
ca... of reaPOnai~ility through further and mor.e .peclfic agree.enta.
150. Some repr.a.ntative. expreased the wi.h, in View of the cQn.iderable
importance they attacbed ~o the topic, to "eit wOrk' the.reon·proce~, at a ,faster
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pace•. They,were of.thevi.that with the submis.ion,last 'year, of the draft
articl•• of.art Two sUbstantia1'progres8hadbeen~e, andthataubstantive
discussion of those dra~t article. should ~ take place. The .ubject was
admittedly of 'great 'colIPlexity, but it ,wa. the':l.rhopefhat the COIIJIli.sion could
proceed further" '.rhaps considerbly IIOr. tiID. should be devote4to the topic, it .
Wa••aid, at the C~ission's future sessions if progress was to be made. The hope
'la., expressed that. work on all. the draft articles concerning State responsibility
would be brought to a conclusion in the near future.
.
151. Appreciatio~ was expressed for
Rapporteur, Mr. Willem Riphagen.

t~e

v.luable contributions made

by

I

the Special

152. SOlDerepresentatives were of the view that the work of the co.aission should
proceed on the basis ofth. draft .rticles proposed for 'art Two Which, in their
view, had already been accepted by a,n overwhelllling majority of St.tes a. a basis
for di8Cus~ion, in 80 far as its basic structure and, in particular, the
distinction made therein· between the leg.1 consequences of international delicts
and of international crimes were concerned~
153. One representative proposeG that the Commission establish a t.ntative
timetable of work for the topic. Another representative was of the vie~ th.t the
Commission, should continue ita work expeditiously with the at. of arriving at •
text of a draft convention Which, even if not ratified, would sti11 influence the
conduct of States and constitute a reference text for international courts and
tribunals.
154. The view was expressed by one representative that the purpose of the draft
articles on State responsibility was th~t of determininga what ,constituted
internationally wrongfUl acts, the liability and legal consequences for such acts,
and the IDeasures which countries affected by such acts IDight take 'in r.·~aponse. It
was iIDport.nt for its pract.ical .pplication,i,t waS said, that the international
legal instrument on State respon.ibility be clear and as uncomplicated and as
coaaprehensive·as possible. The principalpurPO.e of the draft articles should be
of a preventive character, in other words, it should ensure that an internationally
wrongful act is not c~itted and that, if comaitted, the response of the injured
State is kept within proper legal boUnd.. The dralt articles, in the view of the••
d.legations, should be otiented towards t~ll! require.nts of international practice,
which needed the cleare.t possible gui4elinea.
155. SO.e representative., while con.idering the draft artiCles of 'art TWO and
their c~nt.ries a. r.pr.senting • concrete achievement in the p:ogres.ive
developaent of internatiQnal law .nd its codification, expre.~d the vi.- that
there were certain questions raised in the draft articies whi~h r~uited careful
handling. Since article 19 of 'art One had already confir.ed the concept .nd
content of international cri..., it w•• only It~ical that 'Part TwO of the dr.ft
articles set . OUt their Ittga'. consequences. I'Urther, bee...... of the serique har. to
international peace and security brought abOut bf internationalcri..s, in
particular, by the cri.. of aggre••ion, thepro~i.ions on the con.equence. of
international cri. . . .hould focus on the .rio oan.s"nature of the cri• •na onlt.
consequences, which differ frO. the con.eqUence. oflnternation~lly wrongful acts
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of a general nature. Otherwise, thedistinction·between.internat1.onal cri. . . .DO
intern.tionally wrongful .cts of • gener.l nature woUl~ be without any pr.ctical
.ignific.nce.
,

!
I

156•. One repre.entative hoped t~.t fu~ther con.ider.tiQn WQUl~ be given to.Uch
i ••ue. a., the treat..nt of intern.ticm.lcri. . .nd .ju. cogen., the id.n~ification
of the in~ured state. in the c.. of breach of obligation. ,under aultil.teral
convention•.• nd the rtature .nd -=ope of count.r
ur••'. and tile relation.hip
.
between count.r_uure••nd proc.aur•• for: di,put
ttl•••nt. The eo..is.ion, if
necessary, .hould review the definition of -in~ernation.l cri.e- •• laid down in
Part On. of the dr.ft .rticles.
157. Boae r.pres.nt.tive. referred to the relation'hip tetweenStat. re.pon.ibility
and th. dr.ft Code of Offence••g.in.tth. Peace and Security of Mankind. They
were of the view th.t the .•ub~ect of state .re.pon.ibl1itycouldnot be cc.pl.tely
divorced frOll th.t of the draft Cod. of Offertees. Article 19 of P.rt one of th.
draft articl•• on state re.pon.ibility provided'forint.rnational crimts.nd this
raiaed the que.tion of the scope, r.tione per.ona., of the dr.ft Code of .Off.nces
again.t the ·. ..c. and Security of Mankind. The point wa• •e that the Cor.i.,ton
.hould deal witbtbe que.tion of international cri... cc..itted by Stat•• under the
topic of St.te r"POnaibility, vho. . .cope w.s wider th.n that of the draft Code of
·Offence••g.in.tthe Peac••~ Security of Mankind.
158. Sc.e repraaant.tive. were of the view that consideration of the legal
con.equence. of internation.l cri..s should .180 have reg.rd to the relationship
between the pre.ent t~pic and other topi'c., .uch •• the dr.ft Code of Offence.
against the P.ace .nd Security of Mankind,.nd internation.l leg.l practic. r.lating
to the tr.ataent of·international criaos.

,,

I
I

I

159. 9fte repr.sentativa did not sh.r. the concern that the. r.lationship th.t exists
bet...n this topic .nd th.t of thedr~ft Code of Offences against the Pe~. .rtd
security of Mankind would be a bar to treating the sub~ect of I)tate r.'PQn.ibility
.xhau.tively.

!

I
(a)

Article. of Part

Two

2.Cc.aents
on draft articles
_"
provi.ionally adopted by the ca.ais.ion
Article 5

Ob.ervationa on article 5 a. a whole
160. A nuaber of repre.entative. noted with satisfaction the provi.ional ~optiOn
bf the Ca-ai••lon of 4raft article 5 on the definition of an -in~ur.d State-,
which, it was said, wa. an article of con.id.rable significanc••

.

161. Soae repr•••ntativ.s con.id.red the provision. of draft .rticle S
adequate in their coverage of the vari.ty of situation. in which
could ar.i.e.

co~rehen.ive and
in~ury to a State
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162:,; The! point "was mad'.: ,that 'the ,provi$ions of the draft <article . should -allow for

the pOssibility

of

169

'an extension of: ,the categories of injured; atatee.-

8Ub)

detl
on I

163. Some 'representatives considered that further precision in the definition of an

"injuteclState" was necessat'y·" "States would not be equallyaffeeted, it was said,
'by-the ·samewronc.JfUl,'!,q~",nddifferentiati()nbetween,state.~diredtly
injured" and
States, "indirectly injured~ "'.-s ,necessary., 'If sucba differetatiationwas 'nC?tmade,
States 'mayovet'r'eact to':injurtes 'and there"Y be· unjustif·iedcountermeaautes.
Internatioo'ariywr'ongfulactsfdiffered ,and entaileddifferentlegal ;corisequences.

(d)
cOU:

pr01
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adv:
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164. One representative considered the scope of the ·defiriitionof "injured State"
to have been broadened to the point where even an unrelated State could interpret
·.the pr.avisions df,draft araic!.· Sin its favour and take action as an injured
State. The"poirit was.ade·' thatentitlament to: ''take countermeasures should vary
ac:c:ordingto thenatur.-ofthe 'particular injury sustained. It was thought, for
exaq>le, that the measures envisaged in paragraph 20fdraft a:cticle 6 o~ those in
draft article 7', would notapp!ar .appropr iateto an indir.ectly injured State.
165. The;

was-expressed by one representative that it was necessary to make an
adequate distinction bet1lleen directly;injured States, on the ,one hand, and, on the
other, States that are affected by a wrongful act merely by vir·tue of their being
party to a tre~ty or members of the caamunity of States. SuCh a distinction was
necessary both in view of State practice Which, it was said, did not justify the
.present approach in draft'articleS and because indiscriminate ~onfetment ()f
Qlinjured state" status could result in any State 'being able to maintain that it was
entf,tled to take countermeasures. Such a possibility, itwalJsaid, increased
considerably in the case of breach ofa mUltilateral'treaty, or in case of an
international crime when any State would be an "injured State". '
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166. The .suggestion was made that the COIUIission should give further thought to

simplifying draft article 5,with a view to arriving at a definition of "injured
State" that would serve as a practical tool in identifying who would be entitled to
exercise the rights arieing under Part One of the draft articles.
Observations on partiCUlar provisions of article 5
Paragraph 2
167. The view was expressed by one

that paragraph 2 of draft
a~ticle 5 seemed to be rendered less than useful by over~complication. One
representative considered the enumeration.. iriparagraph 2 of acts constituting
infringement of rights to be somewhat arbitrary. The enumeration, he said, could
not be exhaustive and it would be simpler to include wrong,ful acts in' two
categories, those arising out of bilateral treaties and those arising out of
multilateral treaties.
represe~tative

(a). Orie representative noted that: a breacb of bilateral
customary law was not presently c~~ered in subparagraph
(a) of paragraph 2 and it
I
was a point which should be covered.
•
168.

~bparagraph
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169. Subparagraph· <!!) to l!) ~ The vie" wu expresAd by 'one representative that
subparagraphs (b) to (d) of paragraph'2'gaveexce.sive empbas!sto80urces and
"et_ils"hich, in turn, raisecl questions that could. notbere.-olved ·in a Convention
on stat.Responsibility. The ca..saoughtto be coyered in subParagraphs (b) to
(d) (ju4ge..nt or other. bincUng'dispute settle.nt, decision of _international
court or tribunal, binding deeision of an international organization and a·treaty
provision for a third state) CoUld, in his vie",. be dealtwi.thunder bilateral or
aUltilatera.l agreeaen~.. .Accordingly, deletion ofsubparagraphs (b) to (d) se_~
advisable. There was, in his view, no reallOn for a COnvention on State
re.POnsibility to provide an exhaustive list of all possible legal sources.
170. SUbparasraph <.!). One representative expressedagree.nt with thenew
language of subparagraph (e) (iii) of paragraph 2 Which, in his view, recognized
that fund..ental hWIQft rights, aeide fro. 'be'ing protecte4 by treaty, were, or at
least could be, a subject of customary intern~tional law.
171. The point was made by one representative that paragraph 2
subparagraph (e) (iii) which, he said, arbitrarily included special rules aaong the
general rules would be unacceptable to a number of countries, and should either . be
reconsidered further or o.itt.d fro. Part Two of the draft article.
172. subearasraPhs <.!) and <!). Sa-e representative. were unable to a~reewith the
provisions of .ubparagraphs '(e) (iii) and (f) of paragraph 2. The reference in
the•• provisions to priaary ·rules that aro.. out of Covenants on huaan rights
could, th.y said, prove inconsiatent with such priaary rul....Alao, owing to the
co~l.x natur.of their provisions on obligations, it was typical for such
Cov.nante on huaan rights to provide for apecial arrang...nts and procedures
concerning responsibility and i~l...nt.tion. such arrange.nts and procedure.
would, theY ..id, be ~eserved through the reaervationa -.de in articles 2a~d 3 of
the draft articles on State reSPOnsibility, already provisionally adopted by the
Co_ia.ion. It was ·iapossible to ute the- provisions retroactive or etabJ.ish the.
in abstract ter.. in the Convention on State responsibility, or to read these
provisions intoexiating legal relationsbipa with the use of a general definition
of the. injured Stete.
173.Subparagraph (f). One representative, referring to the provisions of
aubparagraph (f) of paragraph 2 (·if the right infringed by the act of a State
ar!ses fro. a .ultilat.ral treaty, any other State party to the .ultilateral
tr.aty, if it ia .atabliahed that the right haa ~n.xpr.s.ly stipUlated in that
treaty for the protection of th. collective intereat. of the Stat.s parties
ther.to·), questioned wheth.r it .hould be l.ft to State. parties to alllultilateral
treaty to decide what .hould be deeMd to be in the ·collective interest·. It
.....a to hi. th.t the concept of th.,·ca..on h.ritage of mankind- wOUld, for
.xaaple, also be an example of a collective int.r••t.
Parasraeh 2, .ub2!raqraph (D I and paragraph 3

r

174. A number of r.presentative. referred to·th. distinction they felt should be
made in the draft articles betwe.n the position of a State directly'injured and the
position of anoth.r State that waa not directly affected. The point waG lUde by
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one .i:epresenta.tive that a problem arose from the fact that in the present draft of
article 5 the status of "injured state- was rightly accorded to states-directly
affec.tea by the wrongful act (paragraph 1 and paragraph 2, .subparagraph (e) (ii»,
but wa$ also granted in just the same way to States not directly,affected.
(pat'agraph 2,subparagraph (f)ahd paragraph 3). It was, he said, necessary to·
make an adeqUate distinction between those two categories, both in view of State
practice, wbich. hardly. justified the approach taken in draft article 5 in its
present form, and because the indiscriftlinate conferring of WinjUredState Wstatus
lDight result in any State being able toclailD that it was entitled to takecountermeasures. Be felt that States that were not specifically and directly
,
af~ected by the wrongful act should not fall into the category of Winjured State W
and that the range of possible actions should be adjusted accordingly. This
applied in particular to p.aragraph 3 of draft article 5 concerning an international
crime.
.
Paragraph 3
175. One representative expressed the view that the final forulation to be giyen to
the provisions of Paragraph 3 of draft article 5 (in addition, Winjured State W
means, if the internationally wrongful act constitutes an international crime [and
in the context of the rights and obligations of States under articles 14 and 15],
all other States) should be determined in .light of the final text of the draft COde
of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind.
176. One representative considered that the value of the present formulation of
paragraph 3 lay in the fact that it implied that all other States were entitled
individually to respond to an international crime, such as the crime of
mercenarism, as if their individual rights had been infringed by the commission of
the international crime. Thus, obligations under paragraph 3 would become the
responsibility of the international community, which could collectively censure and
react to the perpetration of an intern4tional crime.
177.. The point was made by sa.e representatives that, in the event of an
international crime, the intention of paragraph 3 could be understood to mean that
all States would be able to exercise the rights arising under draft articles 6
to 9. They stated that it was not clear, however, whether, and to what extent,
these rights were to be restricted by the provisions Of dt'aft articles 14 and 15.
The bracketed language .in paragraph 3 (Win the context of ••• articles 14 and lSW),
they said, did not clarify this point entirely. One re~reserltative thought that
the bracketed language in paragraph 3 clarified the point.and was therefore
necessary.
178. The view was expressed by some representatives that further thought Was
necessary on the question of the relationship between the rights.of States not
directly affected by an international crime and the possibilities fOr taking
collective measures in response to international crimes under the united ~ations
Charter (as stated tnparagraph 3 of draft article 14). It was clear, they said,
that whenever questions relating to the maintenance 9f international peace and
security were concerned the procedures of the Charter of the United Nations would
be applied. They expressed hope that this point would clearly be made in the draft
articles.
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179. One representative did not consider the references to international crimes iu
para9r~ph 3 to be well-founded. Were such a not:lonto be included, he said, the.
bracketed langu~ge would be a useful contribution in making explicit the point that
wall other States~ did not have the ri~ht to free recourse 'to a1:l of the remedies
provided for in draft articles 6' to 9.
point was made by one representative that the oriticism voiced as to the
reference in the text to the sources of the obligation breached by the
internationally wrongful act was amply answered by paragraph (4) of the
commentary. Furtbermore, the addition of subparagraph (c) in paragraph 2 fill~ a
gap. Furthermore, the words in square brackets in paragraph ~, when read in. the
light of paragraphs (26) to (28) of the commentary, indicat.a the eommi8~ion's
conviction that the legal consequences of international crime might require further
elaboration. Consequently, he said, there was no longer anY doubt. that ~estrictng
the work of the commission in Part TwO to the traditional fields of state
responsibility in Part TwO would creata an unacceptable inconsistency with Part One
of the draft articles.
180.

T~e

Article 6
181. The view was expressed by one representative that an attempt should be made to

formulate draft article. 6 as exhaustively as possible, as certainty was required.
The suggestion that the expression Winter alia w be included in the chapeau of
paragraph lof draft article 6 could, it was said, raise diffiCUlties, as such an
inclusion could legitimize any reqUirement made by an injured State of an author
state. If the expres.sion Winter alia w was to be used, some controlling eleaent
such as the words Win accordancewitb international law w should also, it was s~id,
be included in the text.
182. Some representatives expressed the view with respect to the words -may

require Win paragraphs 1 and 2 of draft article 6 that such words did not fUlly
convey the seriousness that should be associated with internationally wrOngful
acts. They were of the view that draft article 6 should emphasize the obligation
of the author State and in addition set out the options available to the injured
State. One representative considered that the phrase ·the injured State may
require the State which has committed an internationally wrongfUl act ••• • clearly
implied that the author state was under an obligation to carry out the measures
required of it under the article. The suggestion was made that the words ·shall be
entit.led toW should replace the words Wmay require Win order to bring out IIOre
forcefully the rights of 'the injured state.
183. One representative considered draft article 6 unnecessarilr detailed.

He

expressed preference for a more all-embracing remedy for arl injured State,
accompanied by some formulation regarding implementation and jurisdiction.
184. One representative was of the view that the provisions of draft article 6

should be explicit on the point that the draft article was intunded to regUlate in
general terms the rights to reparation of States injured by internationally
wlongful acts. The draft article was, it was said, acceptable in its important
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point. but lIOIle lIOdification and elariflcation ,were thought necessary I deletion of
tbewords -to release and return the persons and objects held through such act- in
.Ubpatagrapb 1 (a), deletion of sUbparagraph 1 (b), and the i.plementation of
.
• ~bparagraph"l (c) did 'not Seem feasible not only because it was aaterially
i.poaaible but al80because' it was legally impossible to do so, as demonstrated 'by
.ultilateral conventions on the settlement of disputes. It was suggested that once
tbispoint had been taken care of, draft article 7 would bec~e redundant.
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185. It was suggested that it would perhaps be preferable to state clearly that the

aps

injured State was entitled to require the State that had committed the wrongfUl act
to apologize and to punish those respOnsible or provide other forms of satisfaction
in paragral'h 1 (d) of draft article 6.
.
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186. With reference to l'aragraE»h 2 of draft article 6, the view was expressed by'
SOll8 representatives that compensation in lieu of restitution should-not be limited
to~etary ca.pensation but should include compensation in kind.
The point was
. .de' that only a State that had incurred damage should be entitled to ,make a claim
for ca.pensation. The point was made that a formulation on the question of the
clat. for compensation should be as flexible as possible, and that the expression
-appropriate daaages- would perhaps serve such a purpose.
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187. The view was expressed by one representative that the formulation in

paragraph 2 of d~aft article 6 fell far short of the standards established in the
judge.ent of tbeI~rmanent COurt of International Justice in tbe Pactoryat Cbo.ow
ca.. (PCIJ (HO. 17, p. 47». It tlas suggested that article XII of the 1972
COnvention on Internaeional Liability for Damage caused by Space Objects, which
provide. that COilpensation'willbe determined Rin accordance tlith international law
andtb. principles of justice and equityR should serve as a model. The provisions
of article XII were, it was said, negotiated by States representing all ideologies
and interest groups and had been accepted by a large number of States.
188.One represent'ative noted that no article dealing with Rsatisfaction R for an
internationally wrongful act that had not caused material damage had been
propo..d. Be expressed agreement with the Special Rapporteur's comment in
footnote 38 to par&graph(ll) of the commentary on draft article 6, that the
International COurt of Justice in its Judgment in the COrfu Channel case (ICJ
Reporta, 1949, p. 36) helcS that a declaration of a violation of international law
vaa in itself appropriate satisfaction. Such a solution, however, in bis opinion,
va. available only if an international judicial body made such a declaration and
not all ca&~a of international responsibility were submit~ed to an intern.tional
judicial body. Thus, a pro.vision on Rsatisfaction R should be includfri in the draft
articles.

ArtiCle 7

"',

.
the draft articles-

189. Sa.! reE»res.ntativea expressed the view that inclusion in
of a separate provision on the treatment of aliens w_s unnecessary, as a general
provisioll t itva. said,'could eoverall c a s e s . '
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190. One re.,r.sentativ.consider., inclusion c:'f .. prbvis'ion .gi~lncJ spec:i~l ,"

protection to ali.nsunacc.ptabl. aB Buchan inclusion could cr.ate unn.c.ssary
probl... for inter-State relation...
.
191. On. r.p~ •••ntative was of the vi.w that draft article ~ recall.d the r19i.. of

capitulation., and wond.red exactly what wa.,.Mant in draft article 7 by':the
tr.at..nt of aliens. Cle.s.icalinternation.l law, h. s.id, recognised .the nOtion
of a ~d.gr .. of alniJlUll civilisation" but such a notion wa.,subjecti"•• 'I'M .•_ ,
.pplied to the concept of the general oblig.tion of vigilanc.,pre.uaably Incuabe.ht
'upon state., which wa. ba.ed ()n the d.finition given by the arbitrator Max Bu~r.
SVen though Buropean law did not recognize th.·v.lidityof.th. calvo cla"'.e, it "a.
aCknowledged that it was confirmation of the rule on exhau.tion of lntern.l .
recour.e., If the int.ntion of draft art:icle 7 was to ••nctionsuch. rule ."'ch.n
intention could be.•upported. What actuallyaattered, h()We"er,wa.thedenial of
ju.tice, but this w•••lready covered in other in.truaent.. Thu., in hi. view,
dr.ftarticl. 7 should be OIIltted.
1920 one repre.entative did not.ee the need "fOI: a speci.l provi.ion on the
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position of a1iens, since that situation could be covered in dr.ft article 6,
p.rticularly in it. p.ragraph 2. The provision .lso c..e clo.e, be ••id, to •
• tatement of • primary rule of State reappnaibility, with whicb the camai.sion waB
not concerned at this stage of its work. Be stated th.t the question of the
tre.t.ent of ali.n. was r.ther a controv.r.ialone.
193. A. to the.tate.ent of the oblig.tion, of.th. autbor State in draft article 7',
one repre.ent.tive was of th., view that it should begin by cl.arly .tating th.t ;
-th. author State ha. the obligation to take the following ....ur•• ~.
~'

194. Tbepoint was aad. by one repre••nt.tive that draft .rticle7 began with:the

word. ·If the intern.tion.lly wrongful act ia • breach of an international .
obligation ••••• HOwever, an internationally wrongful act could, h•••id, .t• .a ori
it. own a••n injurious act.
.,
fir

,,

Articl.. 8 and 9
195. The'vi.w w•• expres.ed by one repre.entative that the di.tinction b.tween

draft articl. 8 (which conc.rned ....ur.. an injured state would be entitled to
take by w.y of reciprocity) and draftarticl.· 9 ("hichconc.rnecl .a.ure.an
injllredState would be .ntitl.d to take by "ay of ,r.pr i.al) ....edV.ry. aliglit';ar.d'·
that it would be pr.ferable if the prOVisions of the draft articl.. were cOMbined.
196. The view wa.also expres••d, however, by .nother repr•••nt~tiY.' tbat" tbere "a•
• ufficient ground for. clear dtstinction being aatntatned b.tween tediprocity:iri
draft article 8 (which conc.rned obligation. of 'the injured Stat. corresponding to
or directly connected 'with tbe obligatiorl br••ched bytheauthOrStatel and
repri.al in draft artiCle 9 (which concerned obligation. of the 'injur~sta~.·· ~
unconnected with the obligation bre.ched).
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197. on. ~!pr.s.nt._~~".~on'~d ..red t~td"A~iA9 with .r.ciprocity
r.pris.l i~
••"r.~.~~t~c~••',,,••-not Qbject~qn.~l. J)uf; tll.t. it; ~.s ~.po~t.nt to· fUlly 'Qlar:ify
ti\.conc.pt of rtpris.l.
' .
,

top
prop

ee-

,

~98.ft.

Ob•• r",t.ion.wa, ~4. -by on. repr•••ntativ. th.t, with·the .xc.ption of
c;.r~ain....rgency situ.tion." count.r....ur.. in tbe for. of reciprocity or
r.p~i••l .Iloul~·:tollow s\1bllli.s~on of a cIaill for. r.par.tion, and that .•ntitl••ent
tocC)Qnt.r•••ut••i".houldc.... once r.p.r.tion is _d.. COunt.r_a'.ur•• '..y b.
~1c'J';, it;: ~t' •• i41 1 to cau•••n authorState'to c.a•• a, wrongful act or to abide by
an .gr.-4 r.•par.tion agr....nt or, di.pute s~ttl._nt proc-aure, or to preclude
fUrther 4..,ge to f;b. jnjQred State in the ••anwhil••
.;

.

204.

ar..
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205.

cu.t
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.

lS9.Th. ~i.w was .~r: •••~ byon.,~repr•••ntativ.. that in foraulating provision. on
count.J;_••ure., CC)nstant, con8id,ration ~sbould be giv.n to tb.ir propC)r,t:ion.lity
with refer.nc. to the gravity of the. int.ernationally wrongful act. Tb. principle
of reciprocity, it was also said, sbould s.rve a8 C basic r~ulator of tbe .xt.nt
of counter_asu,r••, in vi.w of cases of disproportion b.tw.en tbe gra"ity of a
wrongful .ct and action8 p~.s.nted as r.prisals.
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Article 8
200~ The point was made by one r.pr.sentative tbat there was no ba.ie for depriving
.n injured Stat.of its rigbt to reciprocal treatment witb respect to the matt.rs
(Qlob~ig.tions o.f • rec.iving state regarding the illUlluniti.s to be accorded to
diploaatic and consular missions ana staff", and "obligations of any State by
virtu. of a per••ptotY nor. of ,general int.rnational law·) m.ntioned in draft
articl. 12. Tb. principle of reciprocity was, it was said, a pillar of
int.rnational relatiOns and an .xpr•• s~on of the equal. sover.ignty.of st.t.... · The
fact that ono State's tr.at.ent. of anotherstat. constituted an int.rnationclly
wrongfu~ act should be furth.r ju.tification for, rath.r than a bar to, reciprocal
tre.taent. If such were not the cas., a State responsible for a wron,gful act would
be in a ~r. favourable position than the injured State. A wrongfUl act .hould not
shi.ld the author State from reciprocal tr.atment.

206.
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201. Th.point w•• "de bf·ea.e repr.s.nt.tives that the principl. of
·proportio.a,ality" ref.rred to in paragraph 2 of draft articl. 9 was reasonable and
nec••••ry.
202.Tbe vi.w was expresse4 that the word
paragr.ph 2 of, dr.ftar.t.icl. 9 seelled t.oo:
alt.rnat~v. foraul.tion,itw.s said, ..y,
.x.r:ci.. of • ~ight of repris.l.hou14 be'
internationally wrongfUl acta.

•..n1f.stly disproPOrtion.l" in
vague for practical .pplic.tion. An
be a provi.ion to tb. effect that
cOlDen.urate with the ••riou.n.ss of the

203. The point w•• made by one repr.sent.tive that the:doctrine of tepri••l .hould
be treated with caution. The law of armed conflict, it was said, h~d t.ken .tep.
,
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to prohibit 1IO.t :r.pti.als. '.rher. was con.'iderabre. "'ritin the, draftart:l.cl.
propoaed by one Jl8IIber of the COIIUIis.ion in paragraph 131 of"theteport of ,the
C~i•• l0~~
.
,

204. The "iew was expr••sed by anoth,r repr.sentative thatt.pri.als.invol~illg
arlled forc,'qr affecting the territorialint.'grity or' P911tical ,indapend.nc:eofa
State wer., prOhibited 'in '.int.rnationallaw .and this should bGexpre••ly reflected
in draft articl.9.
205. ODft r.pr••entative obs.rved that reprisal•.•r., r.gulat.eclby int.rnational
cu.t~ry I." .nd th.t it'would be'useful ifcu.to-.ry rule. ver.el.rifled and
eeaffir..ed.SUC::h r.affirutionshould ~nclude the nora .xpr••••d ira·,th. 1970
DftClaration .onPril)Cipl•• of Int.rnational LavconQerning pri.encilY'Relat.ions .and '
CO-Operation among States in acCord.nc. with' the Char.t.r of the United Nation.
(Gen.r.l M.,ellbly rellOluticm2625 (XXV) ,of: 24 october 1970) -that. -Stat.sh.vea'
duty to reftain frOll -=t. of r.pris.linvolving theu•• of force-'•. 1'hi. principle,
it vas said, .180 d.rived from article 2, p.ragr.ph 4, of the Chart.r of the United
Nation. bUt ..y need clarification. The further principle th.t reprisal. involving
. the tbreat of ·forcewer• •lso probibited, .prinC,iple not .xplicitly .tated in the
1970 Dedlaration, .hould .lso, it w.s said"be re.ffir.ed.
ArtiCle 10

f

II
r

206. The point was ...de by one representative, with'ref.renceto- theprovi.ion. of
paragraph 1 of dr.ft articl. 10 (Which provide th.t -no mea.ure in application of
article 9 ..y be t.k.n by the injured State until it. b.. .xhausted the
international procedur.s for peacefUl sett,l...nt·of the dispute avail.ble to it in
ord.r to .n.ur. the perforJl.nce of the oblig.tions Jlentioned in .rticle 6-), that.
procedure for the pe.cefUl settl••nt of a disput. cOUldbeti_-e()nsua~ngan4'not
.lvay. effective. Tbus, it would be advi.abl. to provide inparagrapbl of' draft'
article 10 th.t a dispute settl.ment procedure should not only be available bUt .
effectiv,.
.
207. AnOther repr••entative conaid.red th.t draft articl. 10 sbould be r.foraulated
to prec:ludli prolong.tion of an internationally. vrongful act by anauthorStat. ,on
the pr.t.xt that procedures for ••ttle••nt, of the disput".bould first be
.xbau.ted,before a -lIeasue. in .pplication of article 9 aay£betaken by the
injured Stat.-. Th.rev•••lso the need, it va••aid, to. prevent.•xertion of
pre••ur. ag.in.t anoth.r St.t., ••peci.lly ••all and Jlediua-.ized state., in the
name of d.t.r-aining the respon.ibility.
208. On. r.pr•••ntative va. of the vi..'., that the provision.; of draft article, 10
needeel c.r.ful exuination. It •••lIed to ,bla that exi.t.nc. ofa p'r\:icularav.nu•.
for ••ttl•••nt of a di.p~te ought not to preclude an appropriate c:ount.r
ur.~~n
the part of an injured Stat.. While itw.. true that th.r. w.r.count.r
ure.
that wer. acc.ptabl.in all c•••• and
that were not accept.bl. in • particul.r
context, .xi.tenc. of a di.put. ..ttl....nt procedure .hould not .rule out all
count.r••••ur...
'
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The vi~,
8.1CPr••••4 by "on4I r.pt.~.ntat1.ve t~at, ,While tbe q.uapenaiv.,effect of'4r.ft ~.rtic;1e ,1,:Owa. j,ullt~f~af;)le, c.la..rifications were nec••lIary in the
draft article. There appeared to be some di8c;repancy ~tweert the text of draf~
'article 10 and ita purpo.es a' descri~ in the commentary to the draftartic;le.
Paragrapb ..1, ofth,e4ra~t~;.rticle; wa. not 8uf:ficiently clear witb respect to the
degree cif' autau~ic): availability, of • tbird' pa(ty di8pute s.ttl....ntprQCedur., or
wit,h.lte.PtQtto :l.t.bin4ing ce.ult. Tbe'!'OJ.'cl..:-ensure theperfor-.nc;.of' the
ob1igations-.ntione4 in article 6- did not, for instance, necessarily'convey the
notion of a bindingr.8ult. The words -international procedur.s for peac.ful
set.tle..nt :ofttbe ',4ispute",inthe plural, 'also used ill draft article 10" . .y
conceal,aelaying 'alternatives. 'Th.greateat posaible precision wa.n.c.s.ary with'
re.pect to, tb.condition. aUllpendingcount.rmeasures,oth.rwiseopento the injured
Stat..".i8 'would" ,al.o:prc.ote' wid.racc.ptance of arbitr'ation Or judicial
8ettl••nton tbepar,t of 'Stateaand protect a, weaker party from· unduly harah
count.r..a8ure•• , The' poa8ibilitie8,Qf recourse to'obigatory'conciliation
procedure., be'aaid,8hould be ~readequat.lyreflectedin the text of draft
artiCl. 10.
'
"

.

210 •.'.1'h8 view wa.. expr••,ea by·on.r_p~e.entative that in its pre~entform, draft
article 10 wa. too re8trictive' in ,favour of the author Sta,te. If the draft article .
• as to be acceptable, provi8ion should be _de for effective machinery for the
settlement'of disput... The point was made tha~ in exercising a right to
reprisa18, an injured State must act in accordance with the principles of
proportionality and .uet fulfil its obligations under the Charter of the United
Nation!l relating to th.prohibition of the use of force.
Article 11
211. The View"•• e~pr'8.ed by on. repJ;'e.entative, with r.ferenceto paragraph. 2 of
draft article 11 (whieh,pcovid.s that-the..injurea State ie not ttntitle4 to su.pend
the,perfqraanc;e'of it. obligations towards the State which hascOllllitted the
inter~ationally wrongful act, if the mu~tilateral treaty imposing the obligations
provides for a procedure of collective decisions for the purpose of enforc••ent of
the obligational illpO'ed 'by [th•.llUltilateral treaty]), that gr:.at.r precision
should ,be giv.n, in paragraph 2, to th.'.xtent towhieb a -procedure of Qoll.etive
d.cisions for tb«purpose of enforCement of the obligations- uod.r a mUltilat.ral
treaty should be effective to entail .uspension of an injured State'. entitle••nt
to take in4ividual cO\lnt.,r....ure. in re.ponse· to an int.rnationally
wrongful act•
..
212. One repr.sentativ. expre.sed reservations with r.spectto the inclu.ion of
paragraph 2 in draft article 11. It se.mea to him that it. provisiona w.nt too
far, in th.; pr...nt .tate of international r.lations,in fett.ring th.,right. of an
injut~State to 'have recour.. to countermeasures in responee to an int.rnationally
wrongful_et.
J
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Article 12
,

.

213. Some representatives were of the view that the provision on jus cogens in
paragraph (b) of draft article 12 was necessary to make it clear ,that obligations
might. ~t be suspended if they had the status of peremptorynorJllS of general
int.ernational law. The .concept of jus cogens, it was said, wl!l,now establish" ·In
international law. The commentary of the Special Rapporteur on this qgestion was
considered fUlly convincing.
214. One representative did not consider satisfactory the idea that -the concept of
jus cogens had a role to play in the law of State tesponsib~llty and saw 'nO need,
as a matter of law, for the inclusion of a reference to it in Part Two of the draft
articles. !be inclusion of such a conc~pt, he said, would only add confusion to an
already difficult text. He stated that he would much prefer paragraph 12 (b) to be
deleted, if not draft article 12 as a whole.
215. The suggestion was made by one representative that the chapeau. of draft
article 12 (-Articles 8 and 9 do not apply to the suspension of thepe~fo~ance of
the obligations.,-) should be reconsidered with a view to anitting the reference in
the chapeau to draft article 8 on reciprocity. The shapeau of draft article 12
would then refer only to draft article 9 on reprisals.
Articles 14 and 15
216. One representative, while saying that he was flexible in~t.ters of drafting,
and detail, strongly favoured retention of the substance of draft 'articles 14 ~na
15 and urged the Commission to move forward in safeguarding international pUb;Lic
policy in this area.
217. sOme representatives were of the opinion that draft articles 14 and l~ seemed
to present the legal consequences of international crimes too concisely. :The point
was made that it was timely and realistic for the draft articles t.o list Jhe
specific' legal consequences of international crimes. This should include, ·for the
State directly affected, it was said, the conaequences referr~ to in draft
article 6 et seg. without the procedural restrictions usually imposed incase of
delict, while in the case of every other State there should be the right to demand
cessation of the wrongful act and provision of restitution and safeguards against.
repetition of the wrongful act. There would also be the universal cri.ina1
responsibility of individuals. The principle that States could not, in the case of
international crimes, invoke State immunity should also, it was said, be included
in t.he draft articles. The observation was made that it should be explicitlY
provided that, on the basis of existing agreements, all States should join in
appropriate countermeasures and in measures determined by the United Nations
Security COuncil.
218. The view was expressed by one representative that draft articles 14 and 15 did
not give clear answers to questions relating to the content, fo~ and. scope of
State responsibility for international crimes, because they failed to define
specifid t.ypes and'cat.egories of such crimes. The point was made that the
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provisions of draft article 14 stated in general terms that "an international crime
entailsall the legal consequences of an internationally wrongful act" but did not
define the categories of such cri.es. The provisions of draft article 15 stated
that "an act of aggression entailed all the legal consequences of an international
crime" without indicating that the Charter of the United Nations prohibited acts of
aggression and provided for specific.measures if there was an act of aggression.
Such. international criaes as aggression, the policy of racial discrimination,
genocide, apartheid, colonialism, use of mercenaries, international terrorism,
propaganda, preparation for nuclear war, militarization of outer space, use of
force against the territorial integrity or political independence of states, and
other offences against the peace and security of mankind should: it was said, be
inclUded in the category of international crimes entailing the responsibility of
States.
219. One representative considered that the provisions of draft articles 14 and 15
constituted an important link between the draft Code of Offences against the Peace
and Security of Mankind, on the one hand, and State responsibility on the other.
The provisions of draft articles 14 a~d 15 would also, it was said, be a milestone
in the development of international law. They would discourage States from
resorting to international cri..s or assibting other States, overtly or covertly,
in commission of international crimes.
220. The view was expressed by one representative that reference to the criminal
responsibility of States would only cause confusion and blur the distinction
between the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind, on
the one hand, and State Responsibility, on the other, and WOuld obstruct efforts to
determine the legal consequences of international crimes.
Article 14
Observations on article 14 as a whole
221. Some representatives noted ~hat the provisions of draft article 14 dealing
with the legal consequences of an international crime were a logical corollary to
recognition of the concept of international crime in article 19 of Part One of the
draft articles.
'. .
222. Some representatives were of the view that the provisions of draft article 14
should be examined in connection with article 19 of Part One of the draft
articles. A satisfactory answer to the question of the legal consequences of an
international cri.. would be found, it was said, if broad consensUs was reached on
acts which constituted international criaes. The view was expressed that the
coaaission sbould postpone inclusion of any article on the legal consequences of
State responsibility ~or an international crime until a consensus was arrived on
the scope of the primary obligation.
223. The point was made by one representative t~at a distinction should be drawn
between international delicts and international cri..s and that there should be a
non-eXhaustive subcategorization of international crimes
. with emphasis on human
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rights,aspects. Wh~n the thr~e parts of the draft articles were considered as a
whole, such matters, it was said, could be resolved •

.

224. The view was expressed by one representative that given the distinction made
in article 19 between international delicts and international criaes, it was to be
expected that 90th tyPes of illicit acts would entail clifferent legal consequences.
The point was made that draft article 14, in the case of international criaes,
seemed to be limited to an enumeration of obligations of a negative and passive
nature. It was hard to conceive that State obligations should be liaited SOlely to
not recognizing aggression; the policy of apartheid, or the practice of slavery or
genocide as legal and not rendering assistance to the author State. Protection of
the basic interests of the international cOlllllunity required .pecific obligations on.
states and collective reprobation and reaction. The provisions of draft article 14
did not reflect such an approach adequately. It seemed advisable to include an
additional 8ubparagraph in paragraph 1 of draft article 14 which would require
prosecution of perpetrators of in·ternational crimes.
Observations on particular provisions of article 14
225. Paragraph 1. Some representatives were of the view tbat the expression "the
applicable rules accepted by the international comaunity as a Whole" in paragraph 1
of draft article 14 was unclear, and felt that a formulation which had a recOgnized
meaning should be found. The view was expressed by one representative that in
their present form the provisions of draft article 14 did not eteal with the
r~lationship between State responsibility and individual responsibility.
The point
was made, in this connection, that mention should be aade of the duty of States to
co-operate in tbe prosecution and punishment of perpetrators of international
criaes.
226. Some representatives were of ~ue view that in paragraph 1 of draft artiCle 14
the expression "the applic~blG rules accepted by the international cOl*lunity as a
whole" was too vague, and should be replaced by the expres.ion "theappli~able
rules of international law". One representative did not, however, see aQY
significant difference between the· two expressions The point was made that the
expre.sion "the applicable rules accepted by the international community as a
whole" derived from the definition of an international cri.-in article 19 of Part
One of the dr&ft articles, and that the cOllllentary to article 19 made it clear that
the W9rds "as a whole" did not lIlean unanillOus recognition by all ..abers of the
international cOllllunity but referred rather to the es.ential cOllponent. of th,lt
ca-unity. '
~

0

227. As noted aboye, in the observations made on draft article 14 as a whole, the
view was expressed that ~jragraph 1 of draft article 14 .hould be redrafted after a
decision had been taken on article 19 of Part One of the draft articl....
228. Paragraph 2.

.

The view was expressed by one tepre.ent~ti'1e that paragraph 2 of
draft article 14 was logical and necessary. Another representative considered the
paragraph would strengthen the minimum obligation of solidarity, 1f it wQre to
provide for more active duties on the patt of every other State, such ae trial and
puni~hm8nt of perpetrators of internation.l cri....
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~he obligations of State~ cur.re~tly extended to,
should be extended to that. under paragraph 1 (c) of the article, since 8uch &n
obligation might be excessively burdensome.

229. The doubt· was expressed that

0,1:

236
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230. Paragraph 3. The view was .expressed by one representative that the
require..nt, in paragraph 3 of draft article 14, subjecting the provisions of
paragraph3to the Provisions of the Charter of the United Nations would place a
State directly affected by an international cr-ime in a worse position than a victim
of an international delict. Xt was hoped that this was not the intention in
paragraph 3.

(b)
237
the

"a.

231. The point
made that determination of the internationalwrongfulnes8 of an
act could not be left to the provi.ions and proc.dures of the United Nations
Charter as proposed in paragraph 3. ~he united Nations w•• req~ired to take
neces3a~ measures in accordance with Chapter VII of the Charter in case of a
threat to the peace, breach of the peace or act of aggres8ion. However,
Chapter VII did not 'cover all as,PeCta of the international re~nsibility of
States. A comprehensive for.ulation of the legal consequences of an
internationally wrongful act was necessary.
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Article 15
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232. Some representatives coneidered that draft article 15 (which provided that wan
act of aggression entails all the legal cons.quences of an international cri. . and,
in addition, such rights ana obligations as are provided for in or by virtue of the
United Nations Charter W ) wa, correctly included in the draft articles as a separate
article as aggression constituted the gravest and IIOst dangelous crime. The point
was ..de that such separate treatment would tend to deter acts of aggression.
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233. Some representatives were of -the view that haYin9 reg~rd to the gravity of
aggression the provision~ of draft article 15 in their present for. see.ed
incomplete.
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234. The suggestion was ..de 'by ~ne r.pr.se~tatl~~ thnt the following should be
included in the legal consequences of aggres8ion, irlf.iiv;f"~:i~Ull and collective
self-defence.• entitleJlent of the victi. State of aCJf:~eSEljton to suspend all
bilateral treaties (except those relatipg to a state of war) concluded with the
aggressor State, and inter~nt of the citizens and confiscation of the property ,
ana assets of the aggressor State. The point was made tha~caution was necessary
in dealing with the subject of self-defence.aa there we~e divergencies of view with
~~spect. to the invocation of s.lf-defence.,
23S. ~he suggestion wall Mde that appropri.~. reference should ~,maae to
non-recognition of tbe conseqviencesof aggression and that an a9g~e8sor should not
obtain adv.Gtage fra. the aggr~ssion.
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Article 16
236. One representative questioned the wisdcnof illcl\Jding,in

,ubpa~agX'aph (c) o~
draft article 16, a,reference to "belligerent reprisals"., InterAationaJ.. ,~4\W, ile,
statea, banned such reprisalst and the provisions of the draft. .rti~les8.})ould not"

prejudge any question :that'IDay arise in regard to belligerent repl:'i.sals.
(b)

COllUllentson Part Threea "I!pl.entation:(lDise en oeuvre) " of international
responsibility and thesettle_nt ·of . dispute.

237. A number of representatives expressed

a9~eeIDent with, the outline, proposed by
the Special Rapporteur, for a possible Part Three of the draft articles.

238. The view was expressed, 'by acne

that appropr iate implqentation
machinery,including a compulsory disp\lte settle~ellt pl:'ocedure applicable· to the
interpretation and application of the provisions of ,ltar,tll OA. ana Two, was
essential for the acceptability of the draft ilX'ticles.•
239. Ai'l

effect~ve'

representativ~lI

.

and impartial third-party aciiu4icationwoula, in the view of Sqllle
representatives, be essential and not only promote the rule of law among nati()ns
but also safeguard the interests of small and weak States.
240. Some representatives ,were of the view that ·a negotiatea s.ettlementof
disputes, rather thana procedure invol~ing a unilatexal decision ·by'one Party>to
submit a dispute to a third party for decision, should be the course followed, in
the draft articles.
'
241. Thepoinc wes.-de by aome representatives that caution should be exercised in
the elaboration of thedI'aftarticlea of Part Three: given the reluctance ofesome .
Statesto submit to COIIpulllOry third-party di.p~te settlementpp:oceQure.
,f"

"

,.

242. The observation"•• ma4e that. the Ca.aie.ion hadrightlybro~ghtO~j~ the
relationship between Part Three of tbedraft and the situationenvisaged.:'in the
Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties with respect to invalidity, termination
and suspension of operation 1)f treaties and the new legal relationship which came
into e)i:iatence as a result of an internationallywroft9ful 8Qt. $cae representatives
welcomed the proposed cOID~ulsory conciliation procedure,'whic:hwaa 'sillilar to tht!
one provided for in the Vienna Convention on the Law of TreatieGand the United
Nations Convention on the Law of ~eSea.· They also supported the procedure
proposed for inclusion in Part Three whereby'any'disputeconcerning the
interpretation or tbe,app1ication Qf artiQle 19 :Qf,Part Qne and,ar;ticle 14 of Part
Two should be s.ttled along the, lines of aI'"ticle, 66 (a) of th" V~enn~Conventi9n
on the Law of Tr:eatiea by.s\lbeitting the dispute tq ~he J:nt,rm~tiona1 Co.urt of
Justice. Such a line of action, it was ob••rveci, was sQP~rt.dcby the,~act that,
Part Two of the draf~ 8rti<;le. r.ferri:ecS to the rule. of jus cogens and the, special
·~legalcon8equence. of international crimeaa
243. SOII.representative.• ,h~wev.r, foundref.er.nce to theVienna.. Copventicn on the.,

Law of Treaties and the Unitea Nations C~nv.ntion on t~. Law Of the
unconvincing. In 'tbe opiniOn ofonerepreaentative, the reason ,tor
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few states to the Convention on the Law of Treati.s'lay .ainly in the fact that its
:proy,isiona ,on the .ettle..nt Of disputes, particularly,the pos.ibility for one of
th.partie. to r.aor~ un'il.terally to the InternationalCour;t of Ju.tice in seeking
a deCision, .,.te' unacc*ptable to • greatnWlber of State.. B.· therefore atated
that he s»referred a negotiated Mttle..ntof di.pute. in place of a unilateral
decision of one party: to .u~it tbedi.puteto a third party for a deci8ion.
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244:SQMtepr••ent.tiv.s'.r.,of the view that' care .hould be exerci.ed in dealing
with the invalidity,teraination and .u.pen.ion'of' the ,operation of'treatie., and
that care sho~ld alaobe exercised in drawing an amalogy with the r~ille 'of
tr.aties' bedause the ell!t_nt of consensualityesential to treatie.wa. not present
in State responsibility.
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245. The'point was aade by one repre.entative that Part Three could have a bearing
on the 'idea of 'an international cria~nal QOurt and th. ~raft Code of Offences
against the Peace and Security of Mankind. The ,point wa.1IaCSe by one
representative, however, that sUch relationship.s aay exiat between State
responsibility and the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of
Mankind should not i~e exhau.tive ~re6tment of the subject of State
responsibility.
'
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246. One representative expressed the vieIV that all matters relating to the
que.tion of the deteralnation and enforce..nt'of state responsibility belonged to
Part Three of the draft articl... The.e included procedures for the applic.tion of
~ouriter_asures .nd . .nction., .nd issues relating to the pe.ceful settleaent of
disputes. It would be incorrect,,' it was said, to reduce the peaceful settle.ent of
~i.putes to co~;..lsory third-party dispute settle.ent procedures.
Such a
'li.it.tion would encroach inadaiasibly 'upon prlury rule. eJd.ting between State.
under. Convention on State Respon.ibility. The priury rule. would in the proce.s
be ch.nged and, basically, all inurn.tion.l legal relationship., would be .ubject
to cOllPul.ory dispute .ettle.ent p~ocedures. Such a course, in his view, .hould
not be seriously considered in the context of • COnvention on State Re8pon.ibility
which was, principally, to codify existing law.
.

l

D.

STATUS OF '1'IIB D;JPLOMlTIC COURIER AND
ACOOMPANIBD BY ·DIPIaOIaTIC COURIU
,

1.

THB DIPLOMTIC BAG NOT
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247. Several rftpreaentative. expre.sed their .atiafac~ion .t the aub.tantial
progre.. Jlade by the COIIIIi••ion in it. work on the topic of the .tatu. of the
dipla-atic courier arid the diploaatic'bag not acca.panied bY dipl~.tic courier.
The effort.Jlade by 'the Special Rapporteur, Mr •. Alex.llder Yankov, to rellOlve
difficulties had, it.••••aid, gre.tly f.Cilitated .uch progr••••
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248. Several repre.ent.tive. referred to the i.portance of the topic and the need
for ita codification and progres.ive devel~~t. The .ubjtct of the .tatu. of the
dipla.atic courier and the dipl~atic bag 'not .cca.panied ~ diplaaatic courier w••
not, it was s~id,adequately coveted by.xi.ting international conventions. There
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were differences on a number of matters relating to the treatment of the diplomatic
bag, the cOnsular bag and the question of immunity from jurisdiction.* A principal.
Objective of work on the topic was facilitating official commQnications between
States and their miRsions abroad. It was important that an intfu:l)ational
convention on the topic be formulated a~ soon as possible to fill gaps in existing
conventions and to establish·a unified regime applicable to ,the diplaaaticcourier
and the diplomatic bag.. The need' to conclude work on the topic prollptlywas,fully
borne out by recent events. It was gratifying to note that the Commission had
maintained a reasonable balan~eb8tween the requir.~nt of consolidation and
amplification of applicable international law and the interest. of St.tes in
s.ecurity and free communication. The point was also made that if satisfactory" ,
rules were elaborc.ted and adopted in the form of an appropriate legal instrument
they would enhance the effectiveness of' inter-State relations and ,co-operation.
The draft a~ticles currently in preparation would ~chievetheirpurpose if existing
rules were consolidated and matters not now provided for, in the four mUltilateral
conventions in the field of diplomatic law, were covered.
249. Other representatives doubted the need for further codification on the topic.
Amalgamating s~parate rules designed for separate circumstances into one rule. for
all circumstances was not necessarily either desirable, or describable as
codification or progressive development ofinternationai law. It was to be hoped
that the Commission .would not devote to the topic time that could usefully be
devoted to other topics. Misgivings were expressed with respect to the need for a
new convention. It was not clear, it was said, that the intetnationalcoaaunity
was ready for the progressive development of law in this area. Of the four
conventions, in the field of diplomatic law that were usually referred to, thed961
and 1963 Conventions on Diplomatic Relations andon.Consular Relations,
~
r.spectively, could serve as a good basis for a progressive development of law
ainc., in the main, State practice conformed to the Conventions. The 1969,,;
Convention on Special Missions and the 1975 Conv.ntion on the Representati~n of
States in Their Relations with International Organisations of a universal/tChatacter
were, however, far from being as widely accepted, and caution was nec••••ry tn
drawing inferences from their provisions. The draft articles currently/being
devel,,,ped abpuld seek to improve rather than to broaden the correspondi.ng
provisions of such Conventions..
250. One r.presentative noted that the COlDllission's work did not seem to be limited
to the question of the diplOlQatic bag not accolllpanied by diplOlDatic courier but
seelled to also cover the whole question of the status of the diplClllatic courier, a
question that was cur rently regulated by four different conventions. The
Co_iesion should, it was said', take care not to complicate the interpr.tationand
~lIPleJIentation of the four Conventions and should refrain fro. pr'eparingtadraft
convention which WOuld cover areas regulated by the fourConventione. The
Commission shOUld, it was said, make every possible effort to .i~lify the draft
articles. The point.~as made that as the status of the diplomatic courier and the
diplomatic bag was ,governed eesentially by relevant prov,ieions of.xiatin.g
int.rnational instrumenta, the principal objective of the, eo.i.si'Ol'l'·'" work 'shOUld,
be limited toaupplem.ntingexisting basic pl'ov.isions. Indoingao, th. C~is.ion
should adht)re to, the requir.lltQnts of function&lneceseityancltake full acc:ount,of'
the interests of sending , receiving and transit States. The view ",a. expl'e.,.4by
1
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one representative that the 'most appropriate pr~edure, fora case where a State
used • diplOlllaticcourier ora case where a State used unaccompanied diplomatic
bags, was the cortclusion of bilateral agreements under the Conventions in force and
on the basis of .. reciprocity. "
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251. The view was expressed by one representative that the purpose of the draft
art~cles should' be to consolidate the provisions of existing conventions, unify
rules so as to ensure similar treatment for all diplomatic couriers, and develop
further rules to cover practical problems not covered by existing conventions.
Though the paramount question was tharof the diplomatic bag itself, it was'
important to protect the courier and give him at least certain minimum guarantees.
What was needed was a 'proper balance. His country rarely used special diplomatic
couriers and was therefore somewhat ,circumspect with respect to the accord of
excessive privileges and immunities to diplomatic couriers or other personnel. The
point was also made that the topic w.as broad enough to 'include communications of
international organizations and accredited national liberation movements.
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252. One representative considered that what should be sought in the draft articles
was an appropriate balance between a sertding State's interest in the
confidentiality and safety of its communications, on the one hand, and the security.
and other legitimate interests of receiving or transit States, on the other. The
principles of the Conventions on'diplomaticand consular relations, particularly
the principle of absolute inviolability, should be strictly adhered tO g but the
legitimate interests of receiving and transit States must also be safeguarded.
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253. One representa~ive was of the view that the draft articles ·should be based on
the following three fundamental principles: each State had the potential capacity
of a sending State., a third state and a teceiving State, the bag was to be used for
official communications, and the inviolability of the bag wa3 intended to maintain
theconfidentialit1 of Official communications.
254. One representative noted that his delegation's central concern remained the
need to control abuse of the diplomatic bag. There were no clear and easy
SOlutions to ,the problem. His country favoured a cautious approach to radical
changes in the rules and had found that the rules of the Vienna Convention on
Diplomatic Relations, supplemented by more general rules of customary international
law relating in partiCUlar to s~lf-defenceand the duty to protect human life,
offered greater. flexibili.ty of response than had perhaps been thought at first.
Any changes to those familiar rules should not endanger the necessary fundamental
balance between security of communications and restraints On possible e.buse,
neither should they inhibit international practices. which acted as ~. eaf~9uard,. in
particular the prac.tice whereby diplomatic agents and couriers en.titled to personal
inviolability voluntarily subjected themselves to screening or search in the
interest of air transport safety.
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255. One representative believed that the essence of the topic related to'
'facilitating official cOllD'llunications betwt!en a State and its missions abroad. The
Co.aiasion should attempt to consolidate in a ~ingle instrumt!nt exi~tin9 rUles of
international law on the diplomatic· courier and the diplomatic bag and give'
precision to such rUles, supplementing them where n~cessary. His country was,
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therefore, somewhat dismayed at the prospect of having to face a plurality of
regimes on important provisions of the draft articles being formulate4,. While
fUlly aware of the need for flexibility,bis delegation did ,not see the ne~d for a
new international instrument that would add to the plurality of regimes which
already resulted from existing conventions.
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256. A number of representatives were of the view that-tbe draft articles should do
no more than provide for the immunity and inviolability necessa~ to ensure smooth
fu,.1ctioning of diplomatic cOIDlDunications. The courie~ should be granted, it was
saici~ the protection necessary for the performance of his official duties but at
the s&,e time there should be provision for the protection of the security or
pUblic order of receiving or transit states. The diplomatic courier should re~t
the laws and regulations of the receiving and transit States, sbould not interfere
in. the internal or external affairs of those States and should confine himself to
the performance of his functions. It was appropriate that the principles of
reciprocity and non-discrimination had been adopted as a basis for granting
privileges and immunities to the diplomatic courier.,
257. One representative welcomed the moves made to reduce the level of privileges
and ~mmunities tor diplomatic couriers and to eliminate provisions which would be
impractical to administer or would have no real ~ffect. The inviolability of the
courier's temporary accommodation would impose an unrealistic burden on the
receiving State. His delegation opposed the granting of any immunity from
jurisdiction. Couriers of his country who travelled without such immunity had
never experie~ced difficulties in that regard. In view of the increasing number of
incidents in which diplomats had relied on immunity to avoid their civil
obligations, there should be no extension of the catt!CJories of persons who might be
tempted to abuse immunity. Another representat\ve noted that the Conventions oh
diplomatic and consular relations and the Con~ention on Special Missions were .
sufficient to provide satisfactory guarantee of the fre~iom of communication. of
States with their missions abroad. It was important, it was saId, not to grant a
diplomatic courier privileges and immunities which his functions did not require
and which would make his status equivalent to that of a diplomat.
258. Observations made by representatives on what they believe should be the
approach of the draft articles on the matter of the diplomatic bag are noted under
draft article 36 below.
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259. Several representatives expres&ed the hope that the Commission at its next
session WOUld complete ita first reading of the draft articles on the current
topic. Some representatives considered that the topic should be accorded priority
at the Commission's next session.
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2.
(a)

CoJlUllents on draft articles

Articles provisionally adopted
Article 4.

~theCa.aission

2t
ql

Preedom of official communications

Hl
he

260., One representative, stating that-parAgraph 2 of ,draft article 4 involved
reciprocity, which was a lIinimllrequirement, proposed that the words "as a

cc
wt

minimum" be included inpara',raph 2 illDediately befo.re the words "the same freedom
and protection as is accordec1' by the r~eiving State".
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261. The point was made, by the same representative, that it would be appropriate
to relocate the provisions of draft article 4 cloeer to draft articles 13

Pi

(pacilities); 14 (Entry into the territory of the receiying state or the transit
State) and 15 (PreedOlft of lIOVe_nt). ,
2E

Article 12. The diplaaatic cOurier declared persona non grata
or not acceptable
.

i.,
2E
wa

262. Some,representatives expressed agreement with the provisions of draft
article' 12 as a whole and with the C~ission's deCision to delete the square

ac

263. The point was made bf One representative that, as the transit State was

dt
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brackets which had earlier been placed around

par~graph 2

of the draft article.

ell

ar

required to accord the diplomatic 'courier the s..e Pri~ileges and immunities as the
receiving State, it see_d fair' that the transit State should also be entitled to
make a declaration sillilar to that referred to in the last sentence of paragraph 1
of draft article 12. This would avoid a transit State's havir~ to admit into its
territory a person regarded. as undesirable.
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264. The draft article, in the view of one representative, was closely connected

with subparagraph , (b) of draft article 11 (Bnd of the functions of the diplomatic
courier). It might, therefore, it was said, be appropriate, in the Spanish text of
paragraph 1 of draft article 12, to replace the word "ca.municar" with the word
"notificar" • The suggestion wasllade that the pro,visions of draft article 12 did
not take sufficient account of the'ptovi8ions of paragraph 2 qf,draft article 9
(Nationality.of the diplOllatic courier), and that the sending State should be
required to refrain frOll appointing a national'of a rece1ving State aa diplomatic
courier or to revoice such an appointID.nt if:alr~ac1y lI~de. ~
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265. The view was expressed bf one representative that draft Drticle 12 should
specify that a diplOllatic courier declared eeraona non grata or not acceptable
could complete his delivery of the dipla-atic bag at its destination. The point
was .ade tbat paragraph 1 of draft article 12 and par_graph 2 of draft arti~lo 21
(Du~ation of privileges and i-.nities) in conjunction with the cc.mentary thereto
could be -understOOd to ..an that,
a courier" 8 functions could COlDe to an' end
be'fore be left the territory of • receiving Stat.e, he Could for that reason be
I»revented frOll cOllPle\:.ihg his aission.
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Article 14.

i
!

Ent£f into the territofY. of the receiving State
or the transit State

266. One representative considered that draft article 14 should also deal with the
question of the departure of a diplomatic courier. The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, provided, it wae said, in its article 13, paragraph 2, that everyone
had the right to leave'any country, including his own, and to return to his
country.· Such a right would be of particular importance to a diplOMatic courier
who was a national of a receiving State. The point was ~de that should a foreign
diplomatic courier be declared persona non grata or not acceptable, paragraph 2 of
draft article 21 (Duration of privileges and immunities) provided that his
privileges and immunities would cease on his leaving the receiving State.
Article 17.

Inviolability of te!POrary acco..odation

267. One representative did not consider it necessary to provide for the
inviolability of the temporary accoftlllOdation of a cU.plc:.atic courier.
268. Another representative was of the view that the purpose of the draft articles
was not to equate the status of a diplomatic courier. to that of a permanently
accredited diplomat, but rather to establish the exte~t of protection necessary'to
enable the courier to perform his functions and ensure inviolability of the
diplomatic bag. Such protection should not exceed what was actually necessary for
fUlfilling the functions of the diplomatic courier. Thus, the provisions of draft
article 17 on the inviolability of .the temporary acc~ation of th~ dipla.atic
courier were not justified. The protection afforded, the ~ipla.atic courier in ,
other provisions of the draft articles were ad~uate. Also, as tbe temporary ;
accommodation of a diplomatic courier was usually hotel acc~~~ation, such
provisions could give rise to legal and practical difficulties. The draft a'rticle
should, it was said, be deleted.
11
j

I

Article 18.

j

I
1

I

Immunity from jurisdiction

269. One representative, stating that the question of a dipla.atic courier's
immunity from jurisdiction was adequately covered bf article '27 of the 1961
Convention on Diplomatic Relations, considered that draft article 18 should be
deleted.
270. A nUmber of representatives caa.ented on particular paragraphs of ddaft
article 18, in particular on paragraph 1.
I
271. ParagraPh 1. A nullber of representatives, referring to paragraph 1 of draft
article 18 (concerning.the question of the i_unity of tbe diplautic'courierftOll
the criminal jurisdiction olthe receiving or transltState)c:onaidere4 that its
provisions offered an acceptable cOltprOlftise betweGn the vi• ., that the diPle-.tic
courier should be accorded absolute i_unity and the vi• ., that the dipl~tic
courier .should not be accorded any i_unity frOll such cri.lnal jurisdiction.
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272. The view was expressed bf one representative that it might be necessary to
include in paragraph 1 of draft article 18 a cross-reference to draft article 16
(personal protection and inviolability) which seemed inconsistent with paragraph 1
of draft article'18. ,It was noted that, in.the ab~ence of the explanations in
paragr.ph (7) of the coaaentary to draft article 18 as to the meaning of the
expression "performed in the exercise of bis functions", the expression might be
unde.rstood SOMewhat differently and involve difficulties of interpretation.
Recourse to travaux' er'earatoires should be,·, it was said, an exceptional procedure.
273. The point was made·b,y another repre$entative that a number of members of the
Commission, as well as a number of delegations in the Sixth Committee, had been of
the view that i. .unity·from criminal juriSdiction was unn~cessary in the case of a
diplomatic courier since"under draft article 16 (Personal protection and
inviolability), the courier would enj~ personal inviolability and would not be
liable to any form ofarreat or dete~tion. Such a provIsion, it was said, would
already limit considerably the extent to which a courier was subject to the
criminal jurisdiction of a receiving or transit State. Thus, he could accept the
view that the protection to be accorded a diplomatic courier under draft article 16
would be oufficient. However, to accoimDOdate those who insisted on the need to
grant the courier immunity from criminal jurisdiction, he was prepared to accept
draft article 18 as currently proposed by the Commission.
274. The expression "in respect of all acts performed in the exercise of his
functions", in paragraph 1, was the subject of comment b,y some representatives.
One representative stated that he could accept paragraph 1 on the understanding
that immunity did not extend to such offences as larceny, murder· or assassination,
the carrying of prohibited materials such as drugs, or weapons for terrorist
purposes. Another .representative stated that, in a spirit of compromise, his
delegation would not object to the words "in respect of all acts performed in the
exercise of his functions" if such a formulation proved to be generally acceptable
and on the understanding that the formulation provi~ed a minimum requirement, which
may be enhanced on the basis of reciprocity in accordance with draft article 6
(Non-discrimination and reciprocity). Another representative made reference to the
understanding recorded in paragraph (3) of the commentary to draft article 18 with
respec.t to such a formulation •.
275. some representatives did not 'vi'ew favourably the limitation of the courier' s
,illlftunity from criminal jurisdiction to .~cts performed in the exercise of his
functions. It was important, it was said, that the diplomatic courier be granted
full immunity from cri_inal jurisdiction. The inclusion~n paragraph 1 of draft
article 18 of the expression "all acts performed in the exercise of his functions"
was lnot a compraaise, as some delegations thought, but a retreat from customary
practice as reflected in the 1961 Convention on Diplomatic Relations, and would
give' ,rise to proble•• of· interpretation and appl!ciltion. The diplomatic courier
was an official of the sending State who performed offi~ial State functions
connected with the protection and transPOrtation of the diplomatic bag. ,The safety
of the diplomatic courier was a Prerequisite for the oprmal exercise of his
functions, and it was neceSsarY that he enjoy the .11tame immunity from criminal
jurisdiction aa enjo,ed b.Y members of the admirtiatrative and technical staff of
missions and their families under the COnventi~n on Diplomatic Relations and other
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relevant mu1tilatera1 convention•• Anything l •••. th'n fU11 i..unity would not be
in keeping with treaty practie,e,anduniver••llYacknowledged ,nom. of.custoaary
law. Many Qf theatgUJllentsagain.t gJ:anting tb4t QC)",rier. full i..unityft:oa
cri.inal jurisdiction were baaed on the, pC).,ibi1ity of abuse. Bowever,abuM was
the exceptiC)n rather than the rule. It was nOt pC)••ible to prepaJ:e'nontSon the
basis of exceptions or on the basis of pr:esu~tiona afbad faith On the ~ar:~ of the
.ending state. The main purpose of the draft article. was protection of a State's
freedom of communication with its mi••ion.abroa4, not tp. benefit individual••
There was no reason to fear that the cPuriermight be unnece••arily favoured as .a
per.on"eap.eiallY aa· he vas notexeapt f~OIl the jUlr!adlction ufthe sending~State,~
which could, if necessary, waive hi. i_unity. Moreover, the courier must be
assured against any pressure. of which t~ethreat of criainaL proceeding. would be
the mo.t serious. '!'he 1961 Convention on Diplaaatic Relation. specified that
'
immunity had no other aim than to permit the perfcraance of the functions of
diplomatic missions as representative. of St.te.,an~ the i..unityaccorded the
courier .bf draft article 18 corresponded to the i.-unity of technical and
adllinistrative personnel" The function. of the courier were asconf·idential .s
those of the ~atter ,category of personnel. The draft .rticle.set li.itsto the
immunities accorded by providing that StateB and courier. had to res,pect the laws
of the transit or receiving State. The provision. of draft .rticle 5 (Duty to .
respect the l.w. and regUlations of the receiving. State and the transit St.te),
p.ragraphs 1'l1nd 2, l.id down the duties of the .ending St.te,which con.isted in
en.uring that the privileges and immunitie. gr.nted were not u.ed in a manner:
incompatible with the purpose of the article£,and thecPurier's Obligation to
cOllPly with the laws and regul.tion. of the receiving or transit St.te. In
intern.tion.l practice, in c.... where a courier wa. guilty of abuse, it was the.
.ending St.te that had a duty to revoke the .tatus o~ the dipl~atic courier a~ to
make him accountable for hi. acts.
v

.

276. The point was made that the formulation set out in paragraph 1 created. :the
difficulty of determining who would be entitled to dr.w the distinction betWeen
. acts performed in the exerci.e of the diplomatic courier'. functions and acts not
so performed.
277. The point was also made that it was clear that araft article 18 did not
duplic.te eraft article 16. Draft artiQle.16 spoke only of ·personal
inviolability· and did not specify the i..unitie. the courier enjoyed, which were
.pecified in dr.ft article 18.
278. One representative considered theprovi.ion. of paragraph 1 of draft
article 18 unnecessary. If the diplOll.tic courier~enjoyed per.onal involiability
and waa not subject to any form of arr••t or detention, or to any other tor. of
restriction 'on his personal freed~, tbe e*e~i.e by a receiving or tran.it St;at.
of criminal. jurisdiction over the courier COgId not,1IIpede tbe 'exercise of hi.
functions.
279. Paragraph 2. One repre.entative, referring to paragraph 20f draft
.rticle 18, welcomed the fact th.t the ~entaEY to tbeparagraph specified that 'I
purch.... ..de by .nd service. renderea to the di»lo.atic courier of a gen.ral
I
cc.aerctal nature were not exelal»t frOll locall."s .n~ reg~lation., even if they
\
wete directly linked to the exerci.eof hi. officlal functions.
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280. Xe ~to'th.'qu ..tion (!)f who was enti,tled to, determine whether an act Of a
diplqll.tic COtir 1er' wae'ot"•• ', nc>t-p.rtor.e4"in the exerci.e of hi. fun'et'ion.-, -the
vi._v•• expr•••~that .uc'h a deteriltnation shOUld, •• f.r aa pota.ible, be lIade
jointly by,>tbe.ieceivingortr.nait State and the .ending State. If anaaicable
aolutionC»Uld·not'be reached through ,the diploilatic Channel, the determination
.hou14 be 'lett t:o~t.tle receiving or transit State.
281~Par.9raph4. One representative, referririgto'paragraph 4 of draft article 18,
expr... ed r ••ervation'iIwith Jrie.pectto 'theprovi.ion' which made it und.toryfor
t~e ~cffp2,.OIia~lcCcourl.r~~tc>'~give
· evld.nc•• ''Sucb.~'1'ul."he.aid,,· would create anunaccept.ble precedent that w.a llkely toun4erlline the well~eatabllehed 8tand.'l:d.
'laid down in ,:th.' '1961 <::onvent1on on l)iplOll.tlc' Relation., under "hicb diplOllatic
couri.r. ilad no.uch'obligat{on. A 'nUmber of other i ••ues, it wa.aaid, al.o
r ...1nttd unresolve4,includingth. question ... to who .houlddeteraine which .ct.
ver. of .n official n.ture. If determin.tion of thataatter
left to the
di.cr.tion of the' COIlpetent org,.n8 of the receiving or tr.nei~State, the likely
t;••ult would beconsiderablere.trlct1ons on the'exerciae by the ..ending St.teof
it- 8ev.t.ign ~ighta~ Biedeleg.tion therefore belie"ed that it would be de.ir.ble
,to r.tainthe ·ori~inalword1ng of paragraph'4.

w..

282. Another representative had difficulty with the provision!n paragraph 4 which
required that a courier give evidence -in othercaae. provided tbat'thi. would not
cau•• unreaaonable delaye or i_pedillent.to the delivery of the diplomatic bag-.
ae "•• of the· view that' once a courier va.Rrcperly required to give evidence, iri'
c••••, not involving the e.erciae of his functions, the requ1r..ent ehould be .etin
~11 eituations' and should not be departed fr~. on the ground of ,delay or impediaent
toth.'d.l{vetyof the bag. The inter••t. of tt.tadlliriietration of juetice,
.
particularly in the field of cri.in.l law, 'lIuat override the cc>nc.rn for th•••fe
and .pefdy ~.livery of the bag. The provi80 in paragraph 4 ought, therefore, to be
del.ted.
'
Article 19.

Bx..ption from per80nal exaaination,
cuet0n8 duti.. and inspection

283. One repr...ntativecon8idered the provisions of the pre8entdraft article 19
an iaprov...nt oyet the ,previous t'fO draft articl..that it had replacet1.
284. AnOther representative expr..eed concern 'that the prohibition of p.r.on.l
.x••ination 1n draft article It'aDd tb. requir....nt in dr.ft ar~ticl. 22 (Waiv.r of
i_unities) 'that wai"'rot i.-niti•• lIU.tM COIIliunicatedin wtiting could c••t
doubt 011 mcl.t1ng, 1ntetn.tlonalptact1ce. which ••rvec! •• safeguard., in
particular, , th.' practice of diplOlilatic .gents and e-~riets entitled to p.r.on.l
inviolability volunt.rily subjliCting tt••elv•• to .creening or ...rch in the
int.reat. of air tr.y.l eafety.
Ar~lcle.

21 to 21

285. seat repr•••ntat1"e. r.f.rring to draft articl.. 21 to 21 a. a group,
considered th_ acc.pt.bl..

1
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286.. ,Qner'epresen~ativellot~ that tJ'a.. provis!.oQl of:t!,raf~ar~iQl,a ~4 ctq26g.v,e
expr••aion,w!.th gr.ter Q:a:.t:~,t!." to QOftce,pt;a ".:a.readY.f.firm~ in_~ ..ting " .
diplqlaatic:: conventio,ns.

.,

287. Another r.p~esentative .con.idered -that,t~e ,provisions, lofdraft"artic::le. ",2'4 to"
27 .howed conslderable improveaent over' earl~er versions 'of the draft article's •..
Article 21.

Duration of privileges and., i_unitiea

288. ·'.rhere appe.ared tobegener,al, aupport,allOng'·' repre~entatives whQ _de
stat_ents" for the provisions of dr.ftart!.c1e 21, 'th.ou9h reservation,S w.re
expressed by a number of repre.entatives with reapect to certain a.pecta of
paragraph 1 of the draftarttcle.
.
289. '.rhe point- was _de, by a number Jof representatiy,g that the expr...iqp "frOll,
t
the lIOIIent he begin. to e~el'cise hi., func~ic)l)." aid notJ,4entify ,t;be .-act
at which the dip1.ouatic QOurier began to "e.eroiae, his ,function.",. n. .ely,< whetber
it was the moment of appointment or tbe ~Mnt at whlc.... b.e. ;tQOlc> custody ,of 'the
diplaaatic bag. The -que.tion wa.one that should be clarif,led.

"'n

290 ..
to, the moment of cessation of priv!legnand ,:lamunities, tb* PQ~ntwas.d'
that. the expression ~normal1.Y"
left the impreslSionthat there were other
.
exceptional ca••a asidefrOll the CAses mentioned in the,draft article;.
Aa,

.
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291. A number of representativea

-

.

r.aptlQt to the
dietinctionmaae in paragtaphl of the ,draft art;iclebetween ,aregul.r.,couri.r }l:A<1
a courier 'ad hoc. It waa true, it was iIIaid, tbatin_icing '8uch 'adi8tinc~iOD',,)
paragraph.l wa,restating wbat was cC)ntained .in tbl'fourVtenna, 'C,on"fm~lo.'.on..,~
dipl. .atic and consul'ar' law. H~ever" tbere w•• ne) tea80n wbY' .~;dipl~.tiQ oouri.r
ad hoe, if h. was not re.i,dept in the receiving State,8,hould be:. d.pr.i'l-.! '0£"-1'8.
privileg•• andi_~ni·tiea upon deliv.ry of the diplQlllZitic ba.g ·andpotcorttinue tQ
bav.euchpr ivilegea and i_unities until bt.departur.fr~th.rec.i.l~'State,
a.waa the c&.~ of tb,ereg~14~ 'courier. Itwa. poaatbletba~ the'ld~·aft.ra,qf"t;llt~;'
Vi.nnaCOnvention. had not ,ddreslle4 tb_elv!ea to'lIIucb, a c.,-..~f a " . r 'Qf J4:',", ,
diplOlDatic lIisaion .01' a con.ular,poet in ·~'.receiving S~ate ,bad carried a~ip1911Atic
bag, it w.a nor. .l that hiaprivileges ,and lBlUnitle. i.a 'couri61': ab~l~ q"_Il':.O~'
h•. had deliver:edthe bag.HOwev.r, a diploqtic ~ri'er ad hac..-, ;not.be''''~'''t
of a dtploutic ,. .ia.i,on~r conaular pOat ,in~,e,c:tlCeivincJStat•• ' .~. dra.ft: ..
article 21 would be th.onlypro.vi,U"O!' "king .. di.tipc~ion ~~tween .. ,r:"ul.'r;j,'p~
an ad hee courier, it abould be revi.ed in ora.r to accord an ad hoc couri.r the
.... tr-.taent a.given to a,regulaa:courier. . .
r~"
p

I :.

292. Tb•.poi,.twa. alea ...d., thatt,b.r. • ...e4to .be,' . . . .,'Q'onfu.ion. bet....ntbe

ca•• of a diplOllatic.cO\Jri.r propec: and that ,~fan, ·ad·hOC::"·~tle.r.:'A,di\:>1.Cllatlc
courierwaa '<ap.raon·;eAtruatedw.itb ... ki~ ;~a trip< Qr:. ~u• •r'Of t~lpe fC)r th.
purpO.' of tran.por.tl"gadiplQII.tlc bIlg~~'An 'ad :hoc ,~rl.r:, on, ,th.' oth.-r: ,J\and,
was not travelling 1fterely t()tran.port • diplo. .tic bag. .'l'b.&d"boC .'COUFi~,·)I.4
the .tatus of a couri.r frOll thellOllent wh.n the diplOllatic bag .a. ·.ntruat4t4 to '
him until tbe moment wben h. han4e4tbebag over at lts a••tiraation. The.
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functional approach of the draft article. required that the permanerttdiplOlllatic
courier a net the ad hoocouti.r be accorded' the .a.' tteatment"ith regard t'o the
duration Of privilMea and i_uniti••• · Thu., the ad hoc courier ehould be covered
until he actually l.ft the t.rritory of the receiving or transit State. Alao, an
ad hoc courier·' uaual1y left the rceiving State alter a short period of time.

295. One
article.

I;

293. The pointwaa made by on. repr••entativ. (with reference to the provision in
paragraph'l of draft article 21 stating that the privileges and immunities of a
diplOllatic courier ad hoc .hall c.... on the .ad hoc courier'~s delivery of the
diplOlBatic bag) -that .difficultie. aight ar1.e .s paragraph 1 (1) of draft article 3
(U.e of teras) st.ted that the.xpre.sion wdlploaatic courie~w included • person
authorised Wfor a special'bC~"ion •• a courier adhoC w•
294. The view was expre••ed ~ oner.pre••ntativ. that the argument" that the
privileges and immuniti.s of a dlploaatic, courier ad hoc ,should ceaee immediately
on hie delivery of the bag bcau•• tb.protection was in fact intended for the
dipl<:*atic bag, vas not convincing. An()th~r draft article relating to the sante
utter w n..ely, draft ari:lc:le 18 (I.....nity fro. jur.lsdiction), established'art
i.-unity frca jurisdiction which had little to do with the diplomatic bag. A. to
the argUMent that the draft articl.. recapitulated the provision. of earlier
convention. (namely, the 1961 COnvention on Dipla.atic Relations, the 1963
COnvention on COn.ular Relations and the 1975 COnvention en the Representation of
States in Their Aelation. with International Organizations of a Un!v~rsat
CharactClr), itw•• ·nec••••ry to point out, itwa•••id, that the following
~8ibl1itie. needed to be provid.a fora
first, the caee of a courier ad hoc
entru.ted'with the custody, tr.n.port .nddelivety 6f the diplomatic bag, who w••
SOlely ort that particulat .i••ion and returned, thereafter, to the sending State,
seeD-ndly, the case of • perllOnwbo,onthQ occa.ion Of • journey, was exceptionally
ellpoweredto tl's..:..lII;::ort a diplc.atic bag .nd.ight after it. delivery 8t.y for.
ti•• '!n tbel'ec.ivi~ State, and, thirdly, thec••eof • cou1'ier ad hoc who was a
r ..ident of the receiving Stat.and would continue to at.y in the receiving State
.fter delivery of the diploutic bag. '!'he provi.lons of par.graph 1 of dr.ft
article 21 COUld be acc.pt.bl. in the .econd and third C&Se8. However, in the
fitst ca.e there va. no ju.tification for .nding. diploaatic courier'. privilege.
and i-.unitie. i. .ediat.ly'on d.livery of the 4iploaatic bag, except where the
couri.~ ad hoof.iled to leave ~he tetritory of the receiving St.te within •
rea.on.ble till.. It wa. cl..r that a couri.r ad hoc WOuld require 80lle ti.eto
'l..ve the ,rec:eivingState ana .uch ti•••hould be regarded •••n integral part of
hi. ai88ion. Tbe propo.al "'8 -=cordingly lI8C1e by that' represent.tive th.tthe
fOllowing,textbeappropri~t.ly'includedln dr.ft article 211

296. One
ac:ceptab
use ite
diplOlDat
297. Ano
paragrap
298. One
a sepal".

would be
jurisdie
.rticle
of • juCl
cOlIpensa
299. The
which 811
juriedie
arising
frequent
Actions
period c

300. SOli
8ubst.nt
questiorl
w.s res):
course,
301. Tht

WNotwith8tanding tb.-foregoing paragraphs, the privileges and i_unitie.
of the diploaatic courier ad boc .hall co.. to .n end, in the case of a
courier engaging occa.ionally In .uCh function., at the IIOlIent when he has
deliveredtoth."consign•• the diplc.atic bag in hi. ch.rg. and, in the c•••
of • ,courier entrusted with the .pecific lIi••ion Of delivering ad~'P1C11.tlc
bag a.a .peei.l instance, at tbe ac.ent when he leaves th. tertitoty of the
r.ceiving State. III
C
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295. One representative was lnfavour of the deletion of paragraph 3 ()f the elraft
article.
.
Article 22.

Waiver of i..unities

296. One represe~tative considered-that paragraphs 1 to 4 of draft article 22 were
acceptable but considered paragraphS (which provided that a .'nding State ehall
use its best endeavours to achieve a just settle-ent"should it not wAive it.
diplOlDatic courier's i_unity in a civil action) not .uffilciently clear.
297. Another representative stated that paragraphs 1 and 2 were acceptable but that
paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 should be deleted.
298. One representative, noting that paragraph 4 of draft article 22 would require
a separate waiver for execution of a judgement, wondered whether such a procedure
would be consistent with the provisions of draft article 18 (I.-unity frajurisdiction). If such a procedure was consistent with the provisions of draft
article 18, he wondered whether the requireaant of a separate waiver for execution
of a judgement would not be an additional obstacle to a person's recovering
.
compensation to which he was entitled.
299. The point was saade that' paragraph 5 of draft article 22 was ft Use'ful provision
which should also be reflected in paragraph 2 of draft article 18(I~nitYfroll'
jurisdiction) whicb provided·that immunity did not extend to actions for a..a~~
arising from accidents caused by vehicles. Such accidents were in practice
/.
frequent and it was proper that victims were protected through such a provision.
Actions in cases of such accidents usually took longer than tbecourter·'. no:rllal
period of stay and States should make efforts to bring about just .eftl..~t8 •
.,

j',.'

Article 23.

Status of the captain of a .hipor airdraft
entrusted with the ,~J.plOlllatic bag'

"

I

300. Some representatives considered the current provisions of draft article 23 a
SUbstantial improvelllent over it. earlier versions. There "a., it wa. said, no
question' but that the captain of a ship or aircraft entrusted with a diplomatic bag
was responsible for the bag., The captain, under internal arrang• •nta, coUld, of
course, entrust custod~ of the bag to a aember of the Crew.
301. The point was made that the words -ship or aircraft in c~ercial ~ervice
which is scheduled to arrive at an authorised p6rtof fntrY· in paragraph 1 of
draft article 23, gave the provisions of the draft article 1Iore prliCi.ion and
flexibility. The interest that the provisions had for developing countries which
saMeti.ee could ill afford to engage the service.- of diploa.tic couriefswaa
referred to ~ eome representatives.
r

302. The provisions of paragraph 3 of the elraft article 'which would enable' •••lIber
of a ai••lon, cOhsular 'post or delegation to haveunimpedtKI acces. fo the ship or
.ircraft to receive the bag wae, it was said, of great practical value and
reflected a useful and widespread practice.
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308. Th
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article
bag, we

8oI!Ie repr_etntativee expr..at!tdreservations with respect to the draft
article. 'one repre.entative, wbile doubtful as to t~e uaefulneaa of the draft
article, felttbe draft article could be maintained ~f such was the ganerel wish
but that, in such • ca.e, the text of the draft article should not be more
re.trictive than that of the Conventionaen diplOllatic and consular relations. The
notion of regular lin••, envisaged by the doami.aion in paragraph (4) of its
ca.entary on the draft article, ahould, therefore, not be adopted. One
repre.entative 4id notcon.lder the current text of draft article 23 an improvement
over earlier v.raton.. The earlier veraion of the draft article which had referred
to the ·captain or a _.-ber of the crew· of a ahip or aircraft waa, in his view,
preferable.
303

Q

Article 24.

Identification of the diploaatlc

310. An
exclusi
the con

~~

304. Onerepre.entative "ho con.idered the provisiona of dr 4f~ C'!l': ';icle 24
aatisfactory stat04 that his country had recently reviaed i~~ ~~~ea on .
identification and handling of foreign dipla.atlq bags to reflect its understanding
of international law and practice and to enable the official origin and endorsement
of all i t _ purporting to be diplOllatic bags to be checkede He expressed
.g~e..ent .ith the C~lasion'a view stated In· the commentary to draft article 24
that ~igorou8 application of rul•• on external marking of the diplomatic bag worked
in the interest" of both .ending and receiving State.. He suggestedI' however, that
the oo.al.8i08 .1ght con.ider .edifying th~ text of the draft article to include,
under the ~rd~ ·vi.ible external ..rks·, an indication of deatination and
c:onsigne.e

305. One repr..entative con.idered th.t parag~aph 1 of draft article 24 did not
give ri.e to any prObl... since it .aa identical with paragrsph 4 of article 27 of
the 1961 COnvention on Diplc.atic Relations. He waa of the view, however, that
par.graph2 of the draft .rticle .hould be redrafted to make clear that indication
of d..tin~tion and con.ignee .ere not the only external marka which the pa~kages
con.tituting the dipla-atlc bag .bould bear.
Article 25.

309. On
should
COnvent

content of the diplOlDatic bag

!
~

i
I·

311. Th
with th
312. On
paragra
view.

313. An'
begin w

314. On
article

315. Th
article

306. ane repre.entative, expre••ing concurrence with the proviaions of draft
article 25 and noting •• helpful the ca..i8.ion'a cc.aentary to the draft article,
.tated that it .a. the practice of hi. country not to allow it... to be imported or
exported through the diplc.aticbag if .uch i.port ., export waa in breach of ita
1... Thi. ".a 80 in theca.e of ar. Or explosive., regardle•• of any claill that
weapons woul~ be ,nec....ry for official uae.
307. The point was -.de by .nother repreaentative that none of the aultilateral
convention. concluded in the field of dipla.atic la" offered a practicaljaolution
to the probl..:of verifying whether content. of a diplomatic bag were legally
accept.ble,and, in &11 likelihood, ther~ lIay be no bttter solution. than that
propo.ed in.draft .rticle 25.
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308. The provisions of paragraph 1 of draft article 25 followed, it was noted by
one representative concurring with the draft article, the wording of the relevant
articles of the 1961 and 196~ convention. on dipl~tic and consuiar relations.
The rest'r ictive adverbs "only" and "exclusively" , used in paragraph 1 .of the draft
article, which emphasized the otficial n~ture of the contents of the dipl~atic
bag, were considered essential.
309. One representative was of the view that the prov.isions of draft article 25
should reproduce verbGt~ th. text of paragraph 4 of article 27 of t~e 1961

COnvention on

Di~lomatic

.~

Relations.

310. AnOther representative was of the view that the expression "articles intended

exclusively for official use", though acceptable was not entirely consistent
the concept of "official correspondence".

~ith

311. The point was maae that paragraph 1 of the draft article shouldperhapab.gin
with the words "The diplomatic bag shall co~tain only official corresPondence".
312. One representative stated that he was not convinced Qf the usefulness of
paragraph 2 of the draft article but would be prepared to concur in the majority

view.
313. Another representative suggested that paragraph 2 of the draft article should

begin with the words "The sending State shall take the nece.eary ..~.ures· •• ~".
Artlcle..At.

~ran!J~}-ssion of

the'diplomatic bag
9r by anyaode of transport

by

pos!l'!!..service

314. One representative, though not convinced of the usefulness of draft
article 26, stated that be would bo prepared to concur in the majority voi.".
!

Article

27~

Facilitie. accorded to the diplomatic bag

315. The suggestion ,was lIlade by one representative that the provisions of draft

article 27 should be modified to read as followsl

"The receiving state or, as the case ..y be, the transit State shall, as
permitted by local circua.t~nces, provide the facilities necessary for: the
s~fe and rapid trans.ission or delivery of the diplomatic bag."
(b)

Articles proposed by the Special Rapporteur

316. Ona representative, referting generally to the draft articles 36 to 43

proposed by the Special Rapporteur, expressed the view that an effort IIlUst be maae
to eliminate the possibility of m18use of the dipla.atic bag while maintaining its
inviolability and taklng due account of the interests of the receivo~ng State.

I ...
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Article 36.

Inviolability of the diplomatic

bag

317. Several representatives considered the revised provisions of draft article 36
a satisfactory formulation ot a satisfactory basis for efforts to formulate an
acceptable draft article. 'A number' of representatives expressed support for the
maintenance of the principle of the absolute inviolability of the diplomatic bag
which they considered well established in State practice. The revised provision~
of the draft article reflected, it was said;, a fine balance between the interests
of a sending State and the legitimate security concerns of receiving and transit
states, and enabled a rapprochement between various positions. One representative
stated that the draft article went a long way towards striking a balance between
the inter~sts of the'sending, receiving and transit States, especially since it
, would be applied on the basis of reciprocity.
318., Some representatives expressed reservations with respect to the draft
article. One representative was of the view that its provisions were no~ free from
controversy. AnOther representative believed' that the Commission should reconsider
the question of the inviolability of the diplomatic bag. The adoption of a
provision based on article 298 of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Sea would, it was said, enhance the prospects for conSOlidating and unifying the
law. The point was made that though the draft article was acceptable, its
provisions may well be expanded as it was neither realistic nor desirable to
provide for a r6gime of inviolability uniformly applicable to all official bags,
whether diplomatic, consu1ar or other.
319. The
view was expressed by one representative
that, given the differences of
.
.
opinion on the question of the inviolability of th~ diplomatic bag, it seemed
desirable to retain the estab~ished principle of absolute inviolability while
providing for some flexibility in its application.
.

320. Paragraph 1.

The inclusion, in paragraph 1 of draft article 36, of the
expression. ·unless otherwise agreed by the States concerned· was the SUbject of
differing views. one representative considered the inclusion of the expression
appropriate. If there were serious ~oubts concerning the contents of the bag, h~
noted, it was only reasonable that the matter be discussed by the parties concerned
with a view to reachillg a,reasonablecOlllpromise. Otber representatives, however;
c:onsJ.dered that the expression should be deleted. The inclusion of ouch an
expression wa~, it ,was said, a departure from the pr~nciple of inviolability,
called into question a tried and tested precept of customary diplomatic law, and
woul4have serioUs implications for ther6gime~overning the diplomatic courier and
the diplomatic bag'under the convention on Diplomatic Relations. Another
r.pr.~.nta~ive considered deletion of the expression desirable because of the
residual entitlement to make contrar1 agr,ements already provided for in
p.ragraph 2 (b) of draft article 6 (Non-discrimination and reciprocity).

, ·3a1. Tbe inclusion of the ~rds Rand shall be exempt f~om any kind of examination
dir~tlyo~ through electronic or other mechanical devices· in paragraph 1 of the
dr.~ft a{ticle ~a. also the, subject of differing comment.
Several r.presentati~e.
felt that the paragraph as formulated was appropriate and considered electronic
examinativn of the diplomatic bag not permissible. The full inviolability of the
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diplomatic bag was, it was said, a basic guatantee of the.freedOlD of official
communications, between states and their missions; and prohibition of any kind of
examination or inspection, whether direct or indirect, was of importance. Use of
electronic or mechanical devices may, it was said, infringe the,confidential
character of the contents of the' diplomatic bag, in the light of rapid
technological advancements in the field. The use of such devices woUl.~al$o" it
was stated, place a number of countries whicb did not have such uevices at a
disadvantage. The sma,ller developing countries did not possess sophisticated
electronic and mechanical devices.nd, thus, 'were not-in a position to resort to
the practice of reciproci~y norm~lly applicable in such cases. The draft articles
should, it was said, be based On the p~inciple that the bag should n~t be detained
or inspected by any means whatsoever. This was consistent with the 1961 COnvention
on Diplomatic Relations and the Commission had considered the question in depth at
its twenty-seventh session•. The draft articles, it was said, also contained
safegua~ds against possible abusive use of the bag in draft article 25 (COntent of
the diplomatic bag). The entire legal system depended, it was said, on good-faith
compliance by States with their international obligations. The draft article
offered an acceptable measure of flexiQility which enabled States to conclude
agreements on mutual inspection procedures and deal with specific cases.
322. One representative was of the view that paragraph 1 of the draft article could
be formulated in rather less categorical terms. The principal element in the
parag[aph,namely, the invioiability of the diplomatic bag, was accurately set out
in the formulation "the diplomatic bag shall not be opened or detained", and
examination of the bag througbelectronic or other mechanical devices was clearly
prohibited. However, the formulation "exempt from any kind of examination" was too
broad in scope in that all forms of external examination would then be exclUded./
It would be preferable, it was said, to model paragraph 2 of draft arti11e 36 on
. article 35 of the 1963 COnvention on Consular Relations.
"
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323. Some representatives were of the view that electrbnic~,eanning of the;
diplomatic bag should be permitted. The provisions of paragraph 1 of the/draft
article, in completely excluding the possibility of electronic scanning, 'as not
well-balanced. It was hard to see how such control could jeopardize dipIoma~ic
communica.tion.s, if s.cannin.9 was de.s1.'gned solely for detecti.on O.f m.etallic ObirC.tS.
Another representative noted that his country accepted electtonicscreening 0 its
diplomatic bag in the interests of the safety of civil aviation. The
confidentiality of the contents of the bag may be affected but airlines could'not
be required to undertake the risks of transporting such bags without electronic
examination. If an airline agreed to transport such bags without such eXailination,
the sending States should then assume responsibility for consequences. One
representative was of the view that, though electronic scanning ShoUld not be
practised as a matter of routine, it should be permissible in specific
circumstances when grounds for suspicions were strong. The Government of his
country had reached sUch Cl conclusion following a recent review of the 1961
Convention on Diplomatic Relations.
324., One representative, noting the long discussions of the question of use of
electronic procedures in examining the diplomatic bag and. also the view that
electronic scanning, even under strictly controlled conditions, might affect the
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,of th.bag and place ,developi~gcount~ies at, a disadvantage,
cOnsidered it,adv1aable to ablde, by the established rule of absolute inviolability
while providing for some' fleJeibility in its application, aa currently proposed in
paragraph 'I of the draft article.
cO~fidential1ty

325. "Paragraph 2. SCIIle r.presentatives.consldered the provisions of paragraph 2 of
article 36,: appropriate. ' There was, it "as said, on the one hand, widespread
concern a. to improper use of the bag and the threats to the security of states

draf~

and, on the other, the importance of preserving the security of communications. A
reaaonablebalancehad to be found~ The present formulation of paragraph 2 was, it
vas :said; a step for~ard,and the reintroduction into the draft article 'of a
provision that, had existed in customary law prior'to the 1961 COnvention on
Diplcaatic Relation.-was welcomed'. The paragtaph ensured, it was said,' sufficient
flexibility of application as it allowed the receiving State to request the return
of the bag ilthete ~ere serious grounds to assume that it contained something
otber than'documents or articles for official use.

I
I

.I

I
I

328. TJ

326. Soaae, represf!ntatives,agreeing .in principle ,with the provisions of paragraph 2

of the draft article, also comiIlented, further on particular aspects. One
representative made reference to what he said was the increasing tendency to use
the diplomatic bag as a means of transport· for all· kinds of objects, including
objects of considerable v.ight and volUlDe, provided they were for official u~e. It
would, .he said, becQme increasingly difficult to prevent the diplomatic bag from
'becOlling a meana of transport. Another representative was of the view that
paragraph 2 seelled to pr;ovide reasonable safeguard against possible abuse as it
provided that, if the authorities of a receiving or transit State had serious
reason to believe that a diplomatic bag contained articles other than official
correspondence, ,the request could be made that the bag be returned to its place of
origin. The point was made that the provisions of paragraph 2 could perhaps be
improved to provide that it would be for the sending St~te to determine whether the
bag should be returned or opened. It wc~ld be unreasonable, it was also said, to
al~owa receiving State the unfettered rigbt to decideunilat'erally on the return
of the bag. ODatepcesentative was of the view that paragraph 2 should follow tbe
provisions of article 35 of the 1963 COnvention on COnsular Relations.
327. Same representative. found the provisions of paragraph 2 of the draft article

unsatisfactory. The differences in the rigi...s applicable, to bags under the 1961
and 1963 Vienna COnventions on diplomatic and consular relations requited, it was
said by onetepresentative, a harmonization and unification of applicable rul.s.
The .iddle-of-the-road ap,proach, however, pro~edin par.graph 2, which sought to
formUlate a generally acceptable rule, had resulted in a prOVision whoa& wording
was nOt. satisfactory to any school of thought. Tb. paragraph gave a receiVing or;
transit State discretionary authority to return & diplomatic bag to its place of
origin, and tbis would extend to all bags the uncertain r~ille of the con.ular bag
and wou~d call into qu.stionthe rigime applied to diplomatic bags under the ~961
. Convention on DiplOlllat1.,cRelations. The satisfactory solution would be' ~o achieve
a balance between, on the one hand, the princIple of the inViolability o~ the bag
and" on the other, the security of a tr:-anait or rec~i,ving State. The difficUlties
of achieving such • balance could only be resolved through reliance on good faith
. andit was .to be noted also that the validity of a pr lnciple could not be
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challenge4bfJcause it had beencoritravened or abus«?d. The point was mad. by
another representative that, paragraph 2 seemed to negate one,of the pcinciples
governing the freedom of diplomatic: communications and to turn a provi$()u.~ in
consular practice into a general principle. Such an approach could seriously
affect diplomatic commun,ic:ations between a State and its missions. States that ,did
not intend to apply the rules set out in the 1961 COnvention on Diplomatic
Relations to all couriers could make declarations to that effect in accordance with
new draft article 43. It was also regrettable, it was said, that the reference to
the duty of a receiving and transit State to protect the diplomatic courier and the
diplomatic bag which had been included in the ear~ier version of paragraph 2 of
draft article 36 had been deleted. One representative stated that any solution
which sought to modify the r~ime of the diplomatic bag by infr inging its '
inviolability was unacceptable, and thUS, he stated, he could not agr.eeto the
proposal in paragraph 2 that the diplomatic bag be returned to the place of its
origin.
328. The relationship between draft article 36 and draft articles 42 and 43 was the
SUbject of comment by some representatives. One representative saw an
incompatibility between draft article 36 and draft articles 42 (Relations to other
conventions and' international agreements) and 43 (Declaration of optional
exceptions to applicability in regard to designated types of couriers and bags),
the latter two draft articles being also inconsistent with article 27, paragraph 3,
of the 1961 COnvention on Diplomatic'Relations. One representative questioned
whether it was possible to conclude, as the Special Rapporteur seemed to have done,
that under draft article 36 there should be inviolability at all times of the
diploaaaticbag stricto sensu, while at the sam. time giving a state ·the opportunity
under draft article 43 (Declaration of optional exceptions to applicability in
regard to designated types of couriers and bags) of declaring to which types of,
couriers and bags it wished the provisions of theclirrent draft articles to apply.
If such a Conclusion involved acceptance of 'the provisions of draft article 36, he
wondered what rule WOuld be applicable in a case where a State made, a declaration
under draft article 43 that it 'would apply the draft artic:les to- diplomatic !bags
stricto "nsu and another State which made a declaration under article 6
(Non-discriminationand reciprocity) that it would' apply the regime of the consul"r
bag to diplomatic bags. conversely, if the conclUsion 'reached by the Special
Rapporteur was that the 'proposal for the··option was not accepted in draft
article 36 and that optional exceptions·shouldbe confifi.d to draft article 43,
States that were parties only to the 1961 convention on Diplomatic Relations wOUld
be able to restrict the application of the draft ar;ticles to the diplomatic bag and
courier stricto senau. States that were parties to' both the COnvention on
DiplOllatic Relations and the 1963 COnvention on COn'sularRelations wOUld not,
however, be in a position to solve the' problem of abuse of the diplomatic bag under
the provision of inviolability, as they could not make an optional exception under
article 43 limited to that point only. This might:hinder wide acceptance ~f the
draft articles. His delegation hoped that this fundamental difficulty would be
resolved.
t

329. Same representatives referred, in tbil connection, to the 'proposal for a
revi.ea version of draftart1cle36 made by one lIember of the Interrlational JA\iI
CO-i••i'on and noted in paragraph 182 of the COIImission's, report. Some
repre.entatives expressed their support for the ~roposal.
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330. One repx:esentative .tatedthat, where States',hacS ser icus .reason to believe. .
that the (:onfi4entiality of the bagh.d, been abused, the regimes se~: O\lt in .the
1961 and 1963· COnventions ondiplamatic and.consularrelationsshou~cSapply. 8e
preferred, therefore, a clear-cut pr9vi,ion along the lines of the provisions
proposed ~orpara~raphsland. 20f draft ~rticle36 ~n paragraph 182 of the'
COIDIlission's ret)()rt.The introducti;onof an optional ,regime based on reciproci;ty
along the li;Qes of ,the p.rovis~ons proposed for p,ragraphs 3 and40f draft,
article 36, in paragraph 182 of the Commission's report, might. be acceptable if it
wer'e ..a two-waYoPtiol') in terms .of whiqh States could decide whether to apply to all
kinds of bags the regime establishedfc~diplomatic,bags or the regime applicable
to consular bags. The application of the rules of rec.iproci.ty also required
further elaboration.
331. Another representative ·con.idered tba.t the ·provisions of draft article 36
should be aimplified. The provision~ did not seem to go far enough in the case of
a diplamatic bag, and seemed to go too far in the case of a consular bag. These
were difficulties encountered when one sought to merge different regimes. The
question of 'examination by electronic means, whic!,dr~ft article 36 sought to
resolve througb agen,ral prohibition of such examination should not be dealt with
expressly in the draft article. Thus, the wording proposed by a member of the
COIIIIIlission in paragraph 182 of the Commission'.s report seemec:l the preferable course.
332-" One representative, noting that under draft article 43, a State COUld, by
written declaration, designate tt)e types of couriers and ,bagsto'which it wished
,
t~1.;:draft articles to apply, was.of. the view that this could lead to a plurality of
regimes, which would be confusing'a~ cause administrative difficulties. He
recalled that at. the thirty-ninth session._ of the General Assembly" his delegation
had proposed the introduction of. an optional dual regime: one regime for the
consular. bag to which article 35, paragraph ~,of the 1963 Convention on Consular
ae1ationswould apply, and another regime for the oth_r bags to which the consular
bag regime COll1d apply by declaration.. made by one of the ·parties. He was very much
in favour of the reformulation of araft article 36~as proposed by one member of the
eo_ission in paragraph 182 of the Commission,' s report. He noted, however, that
the proposed solution had raised cer~ain difficulties for theSpeeial Rapporteur,
who .had, in paragraph 184 C)f the Commi~si()n's r~port, stated that Rthe application
of the regime estat~lshed in 'article 35, paragraph 3, of the 1963 Convention on
Consular Relations to the diplomatic bag .... would clearly derogate from tbe regim.e
~stablished in the 1961 Convention on D.iplomatic R.ela1;ions R• It. should be noted,
t~owever, .that the. new version 'of paragraph 2 .of draft article 36 also constituted a
derogation from the.regime established in, the 1961 Convention and, if a derogation
was inevitable, the on~ with the advantage of leading to a clearer situation
sho~ld
. .
be selected.
.

.

333. One representative, referring to paragraph 2 of draft article 36 and.the
question of .t~e opr.tning of the bag and 'the different regimes· under the 1961 and
1963 COnventions on diplomatic and consular r_lations, considered that ~unified
regime along the lines of the 1963 Convention on Consula~ R_lationswould be
acceptable.. Thefurthe.roptions propo,se4 in t~eCoIDmission, leaving to individllal
.States the choice;;ofl'egimeapplicable to particular bag" were, .however,· also of
interest. The QOIDpr_hensiv:e reg inae p-roposed!by the Special Rapport;.u.~ :in revised
I
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draft article 43 seemed to offer a systematic and advanced solution, but the
plurality of regimes 'that would result could prove"complicated in practice. The
suggestion, therefore, in paragraph 182 of the Commission's report, .ay prove an·
adequately flexible and clear solution.
334;. SOlDe representatives expressed reset'flations with respect to the proposal made
as to the revision of draft article 36 in paragrapb1820f the Commission's
report. One representative stated that he had followedfilith interest· the
discussion of the question of an optional regime under which States may, b.Y written
declaration, agree among themselves to treat diplanatic ·bags'in the manner of
consular bags under the 1963 Convention on Consular Relations. This would allow
like-minded States to agree that, when a State had serious reason to believe that a
bag contained prohibited items, it could demand that the bag be opened or retur~ed
to its place of origin. Such an approach had cettai~ attractipns but the question
arose, in the light of draft articles 42 and 43, whether the separate regimes may
not in practice be too complex. A uniform regime tor bags would be of great
benefit to all States maintaining diplomatic relations and could be guaranteed only
if the rules on treatment of bag were standardized and easily applicable by customs
authorities.
335. One representative considered unacceptable the suggestion, in paragraph 182 of
the Commission's report) that a State be given the option of declaring unilaterally
that it would apply to a dii>lomatic bag the rule applicable to a consular bag.
Such an option would be clearly contrary, not only to the'196l Convention on
Diplomatic Relations but also to international customary law. Thus, he was opposed
to any agreement inter se and to any optional regime.
336. Another representative considered that the revised version of draft articl~~36
proposed by the Special Rapporteur made it clear that the diplomatic bag may not be
opened and was exempt from any kind of examination. This was an improvement on the
earlier version of article 36 introduced at the Commission's thirty-si~th se:ssior••
The formulation suggested in paragraph ~82 of theCo~ission's report, which woul~
make part of the proposed convention dependent on declarations by parties, leading
possibly to uncertainty, did not see~ appropriate. The Commission ought,
therefore, to decide on a rUle applicable to all cases along the lines of the
Special Rapporteur's proposal provided there was no abuse with respect to the
contents of the bag. If abuses continued to occur, the matter would have to be
reconsidered.
Article 37.

Exemptions from Customs inspection, Customs duties
and all dues and taxes

337. Some representatives expresa~d agreement with the provisions of draft
article 37 which, they noted, were an amalgamation of former draft articles 37 and
38. There was now onlY' one article on exemptions from Customs inspection, Custoa8
duties and all dues and taxes and that was appr0i>riate.
338. One representative considered the expreasion "in accordance with such law• •nd
regUlations as'they may adopt-lndraft article 97 superfluous.
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339. A number of repreeent(ltive$ ~re o~ the view tb(it draft artlcl~ Jil should
concern itself ex~lusively witb matters relating to exemption from dues and taxes.
They were of the view thatmatt.~s concerning Cqetoms exemptionanq related
questions ought to be the subject of draft article 3.6 (Inviolability of the
diplanatic bag).
340. One representative, though noting that the existing draft article 37 was an

improvement, felt that provisions. of the,draft article were inconsistent with the
title of the draft article. The question of permission for entry, transit or exit
of the diplomatic bag should, he thought, be considered under draft article 4
(Freedom of. official cOlDll\uni,cations).'
Article 39.

Protective~asuresincircumstances

geliveq of t.he oielomatic bag

preventing the

P

341. One representative was of th~ vi,w that the expression "in the event of
termination of the fun~tions of the diplomatic courier", in draft. article 39 could

give rise to practical difficulties ,and should be considered in the light of the
provisions of draft article 11 (End of the functions of the diplomatic courier).
repreeentative proposed that draft article 39 be redrafted so as to
cover not:, only., the term.ination of the functions of the diplomatic cour ier but also
cases in which he might be tempor(lrily unable to exerciBe his functions.
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343. The point was made by one representative that the obligation to immediately
advise the sending State of any circumstance preventing. delivery of the diplomatic
bag, whiCh tile dr~ft article would iJll)Ose on '8 receiving or transit State, seemed
excessive an4~should be reconsidered.
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by one representative that, notwithstanding certain
differences of opinion on the provisif,~s of draft article 40, the basic concept of
the draft article was not being called into question, namely, that a diplomatic
courier or bag entering the ter,ritory of a transit State without prior notice
should genetally enjC¥ the same treatment and 'inviolability as a diplomatic courier
or bag whose arrival had been duly notified.
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345. One representative considered that the word "fortuitous· in the expression "as
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Article 40.
344. The view

Oblig,tions of the transit State in case of
force majeure or fortuitous event

wa~expressed

a consequence of force majeure or fortuitous event·, may give rise to difficulties.
346. The

was made th.t :tbe draft article .hould also cover cases where the
diplomatic bag was entrusted to the captain of a commercial aircraft or ~he master
of a merchant ship as was done 1.n ~raft article 39.
poi~t

347. Several represent.tiveswe~eofth_ view that draft _rticles 39 and 40 should
be combined into a single article. ' The view was expressed bY one representative
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that that might be done by devoting one paragraph of such a single article to the
situations now covered by draft article 39 andaoother paragraph ~o the cases
covered by draft article 40. Another representative, however f did not consider a
merging of draft articles 39 and 40 appropriate. While it was true that the two
draft articles seemed to cover situations of force majeure or fortuitouse~,ent, the
particular situations addr.essed in each article were not identical. As the Special
Rapporteur had explained in paragraph 187 of the Commission's report, draft
article 39 concerned situations where the bag was no longer in the custody of the
diplomatic courier, whereas draft article 40 concerned situations where, thOugh the
diplomatic courier and the bag deviated from a normal itinerary, the courier may
still have custody of the bag. It was logical that a State not initially foreseen
as a transit State should provide the sending State with the necessary information
as to the whereabouts of the courier arid the bag.
Article 41.

Non-recognition of States or Governments or absence
of diplomatic or consular relations

348. A number Qi representatives expressed agreement with the present text of draft
article 41. One representative considered inclusion of the draft article essential
since, although many States still did not maintain diplomatic or consular relations
with other States, diplomatic couriers continued to maintain communication between
the States concerned and their various representatives and missions abroad. There
was also, he noted, an appropriate reservation made in paragraph 2 of the draft
article as to recognition of a State.
349. There was, it. was also noted, a similar provision in article 82 of the 1975
Convention on the Representation of States in Their Relations with International
."
Organizations of a Universal Character.
350. The rights snd obligations of receiving and transit States, it was said',
should not be based on the existence of diplomatic relations with the seridi~g
State. Even if a sending State entrusted protection of its interests to a'third
state, acceptable to a receiving State, the authorities at Customs points ~ould be
those of the receiving State and it would be undesirable for such authorities to be
allowed to inspact the bag on the basis of non-recognition of the sending State.
The draft article, therefore, met an important practical need, reflected the
practice of a large number of States and was in keeping with the main purpose of
the draft articles, namely, safeguarding the sovereign right of any State to
communicate with all its missions abroad even in exceptional circumstances.
351. Some representatives, though agreeing that the draft article was necessary,
considered that its wording Could be improved. The point was made by one
representative that the existing language of the draft article might be understood
as imposing obligations, of a bilateral natUre, on a receiving State with respect
to the couriers and bags of G sendin~ State with Which the receiving State did not
maintain 1iplomatic or consular relations or whose existence or Government the
receiving State did not recognize. The view was expressea by another
representative that, as currently forll\ulated, the draftatticle could be the
subject' of misinterpretat.ion. The draft article did not in ~act concern bilateral
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relations ' but,~ather, co_unic~tions betwet,n a State and its, missions to an
international conference or an international organization when there were no
diplQllatic relations between the sending ,'State. and th,e host st.ate. Though the
wording 'of' the text was in need of i.provemen~, the draft article was both
necessary and useful. '
.
352. Some representatives, considered the draft article unnecessary. One
representative noted that the Special RaPporteur's explanation to the effect-that
the purpose of the draft article was to provide for non-recognition or absence of
diplomatic or, consular relations between a sending State and the State serving as
host to an in~ernational conference or international organization was not
incorpo,rated in thei:)ody of the draft, article. The draft artic::1e was, in any event,
out of place having regarci to what ought to be the proper scope of the draft
articles.
353. One representative considered that the draft article was superflUOUS and could
deleted.

be

. Article 42.
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354. One representative, concurring in the observations made in paragraphs 195 to
197 of the CalJiission's report, stated that the draft articles on the status of the
diplomatic r.ourier and the diplamaticbag accompanied by diplomatic courier should
be applied as a lex sp!cialist and that there ought to be a meaSure of flexibility
in their application. Another repr~sentative stressed the importance of the
question of the relationship between the draft articles and the four (1961, 1963,
1969 and 1975) Conventions that wece usually referred to in the discussions of 'the
C~ission. An analogy, he stated, might be drawn with the relationship between
, the 1946 Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nati~ns, and
later agree..nts between the United Nations and Member States which hosted certain
United Nations agencies. ,The later agreements were supplementary to the 1946
Convention, and where the Convention and the agreements dealt with the same
'question, their, provisions ~re to be interpr'eted in such a way as not to narrow
the effect of either instrument. A similar arrangement could be made for draft
article 42.
. .
355. The view was also expressed 'that, although. the draft article sought in fact to
set out a construct.ive propoRl, there were still 4 numbir of uncertainties in its
.provi~i~s which should'be resolved in the light of the views expressed in the
Sixth e~ittee.
356.Parasraph 1. The provisions of paragraph 1 required, itwa. said, certain
clarifications. The.provisions of the draft article would be acceptable, it was
saidb! one representative, particularly ,if it was understood that the wOrds
-without prejudice to the r~l.vant provisions in other conventions or t~ose in
international agreeiients in force-,. in paragraph 1,' meant that the draft article.
were intended to cOaple..nt the four Conventions, especially the 1961 an4 1963
Conventions. One 'representative questioned whether the ·prov~sions of the present
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articl.s· were really ·without pr~judiceto the ,re1:_vant provisions in other
conventions C?r' those .in internat~onal agre••ents in forc.- .ro.~ eJeallRle,if ,draft
article 36 (Inviolability of.thediplonaatic,bag). was to, be appr~vea ,in, either .C)f '
the versiQfts presented in the CO_i8sion'.',report" aSlJbstant'ial lIOdification of
article 27 of the 1961 Convention on Diplomatic !\elations would fO).low. Thus, the
formulation ·without ~ejudice to the relevant provisions, etc.· ga~rise tc)'
uncertainties.,,'
'
357. Some representatives, in that connection, expressed preference for the
original version of paragraph 1 proPOeed by the Special _pPOrteur.. TbePOint wa,s

the

ude that
draft articles should consolidate and specify, the. ,law rel,ting to the
diplomatic courier and, if necessary, go beyond the content of tbe"rel.vallt
.
codification COnventions. It would be desirable to, provlde that the draft artic'le,
were intended to comp1ement the existing Conventions.' The word -co..,le.ent.
contalned in the original wording of paragraph 1 0(. draft ,~rticle 42 should be
reinserted. 'TheeJt lstingprovislons of paragraph .l did, not, it was said, clearly
establish the relationship. between the draft articles and tbelarge nUlllber of
international agreements already in. force on the Satne IDatters"
.
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358. Sollle delegations suggested that a possible alternative to reintroducing

~h.

former provisions of paragraph 1 was deletion of paragraph 1. altogether.
359. Paragraph 2. One representative was of the view that the provisione,of
paragraph 2: should- be made much mQre flexible. Another representative believed
that paragraph 2 could give rise to difficulties of interpretation ontbe q~estion ~
of the scope of the SPecific agreements concluded between States with respect t o '
the diplautic courier and diplomatic bag. It would, be preferable to provide,
expressly that States, by specific agreement, amend certain provisions of the 4~~ft
article.. The point. was. made by one representative that, if'such provision•••'. ,
paragraph 2 (b) of draft article 6 (Non-discrimination a,nd reciproCity)"
f:'
paragraph 2 of draft article 42 (Relations to other conventiC?ns and interna~tonal
agreements) and draft article 43 (~clarationof optional exceptions to
,:
applicability in regard to designated types of c:ouriers and bags),< were mai.,tal~e4"
there was danger that such flexibility could lead to a proliferation Of r4gi...
applicable to official bags, casting doubt on the effectivene.s of an international
instrument and, hence, on its usefulness"
360. One representative' was of the view that draft article 42 should be del.te4
altogether.

Article 43.,

Declaration of. optional .• exceptions. to appllcabilitx
in regard to designated ~m. o~cOuriers. and :,ba9~
,;"

361. SO.. repreientatives were in agreement with the approach taken~,the S~l.l
Rapporteur ,in draft article 43, as explained in paragraph 198 of theea.i••ion ' •

report, and supported the desirability of such an 'article, 'deslg,ned, to introduce', a
certain degree of flexibility in the draf~·articles. . .
.

I •••
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362. The POiht was made·bY 'onerepresenta1:1.ve that theClraft article 1IUlde allowance
for th.' f.ct,:'that only' two' of the .four· Convene-ibrt.slllentioned "in Clraftarticle 3
,(Us. ofterJi'.')·.Wt!re· in force,. and 0'1 i ded ,for the ·f.lIPOrtant'posslbility 'of
applying tO~he' "CSraft, articles reservations made in relation to'the,two convent.ions
that had not 'yet entere4. 'i,nto' force. ,porthat,possibility to be made absolutely
clear, the sUCJgestion' was made 'that, in 'draft 'article 43', a speclfic reference .
should be made to draft articles 1 (Scope of the present articles) and 3 (Use of
ter.s).

pr

363. Ohe' representative, agr."e.i.ng with thf! principlf! 'that t:he Special Rapporteur
draft 'article '43, stated that he would have preferred a
had .ought to embody
uniform and u)l'i'le,rsall~' recognized r'gime 'for the courierantl bag based on the 1961
Convention on Diplomatic Relations,' the 1963 COnvention on 'Special Missions and the
1975 Convention on the RepresentatiOn 'of states in '!'heir Relations with
InternationafOrg.ni~ationsofa·uni~ersalCharacter.Another representative
stated that inclu,ion'of the'dr~ft article WOUld be acceptable, provided 'it was
lude absolutely' c:Lear .that optional exceptions were at variance 'with the content
and the objective of the draft articles as a whole, and ',must neither, erode the
r4gtme established under the 1961 Convention on Diplomatic Relations nor strengthen
the r~ime e8tabli~hed Under the 1963 Convention on Consular Rel-ations.
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364. The view was expressed that though the draft article sought to'set out
constructive proposals, ther,e were still a nUllber of uncertainties in its
provisions wbich should be clarified in the light of 'the vi~ws expressed!n the
Sixth cOmmittee.
'

371. I
State

365. The pOint was also made by one representati'le that, if the existing provisions
of tile' draft article were to be retained, it WOUld be necessary to also retain
paragraph 2 of the draft article whicb. allowed fori;hf,! withdrawal of a declaration ,of an optional excePtion. The possibi'lity of the withdrawal of suCh a declaration
would nat'lead to instability in international relations.' On the contrary,
withdrawal of such a declaration could only serve to strengthen the r.egime of
rights'and. ~utiesunder the draft .articleB~
,
.
,-
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366.Saaae representatives cC!nsidered'draft article 43unacceptable~ The view wa..'
expre.sed that, should a State be given the option to apply the draft articles to
all or sOlle of the, types of~ courie'r8' and bags, a de9ree of flexibility would ensue
that would' be inconsistent with the underlying objec:tiq-e of.the draft articles and
would res"lt in uncert'ainty as to their interpretation ana application. An
optional dec1.aration under the draft article would, in effect, ..bea disguised
reservationwhich.woul~relieve the declarant State of substantive obligations
under the draft attlcles.The dr'aft atticle 'would, it was.said, give ri.eto a
plurality of' r4gi.e.. '!he separaterlgi1lle for, t!ledJ.plCllaticcourier and bags and
the separater4giM for the consular courier and bagsPO.ed no problem, as those
r49iJDe" >had~ been.,wtablished. in recognition of the' -different. nature df'd~plOl1latic
andcoris... ~.r serYice8.·~provi.lon ~ot thenatureC'.f draft atticle 43 wOllld,
hbtIe'lttr,'lntr()()uce excelfsivediveralty 'a,nduncertairity, ~nae'xacerbatera~her than
re.olve the' prOble•• posed ~ the existence of'yari0Q8 other instruments governing
. the .tatu.ofdipl~atic couriers and bags, and thereby defe.tthe aim ()f unifying
international practice and developing genf!ral norm8 ~f international law.
/
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367. The point was. also made by ,one repre.entative.,who con.idered th, provi.iO.... ,of
the draft article permitting deClarations of optiona.l exception. unacceptable,. ,tb,at
the provi,ionsof ~rticle 298 of the United Nation. COnvention on the Law of t'he'
·S.ea cou1:~ not serve,as.an appropriate .prec"en~ in thi.,case., article 2'.8 of ·that
COnvention applied who11y to procedure. for thesettle_nt of di.putes .•n4 dlcJ~.ot
concern the .ubetantive obligations ,of StatM.
; "
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368. Other observations made by representatives on the relationshipb.tween the' ~
provisions of draft article 43 and the provisions of .draft article 36 ~ave~e~n :
noted under draft art~cle 36 above..
. ' . n.
. " :~
E.

JURISDICTIONALIMMUNIT.IES OF S~ATES :AND .mIR PROPERTY
I<

1.

.

General observations

369. .. A number of representatives ,expreased satisfac.tio~c with the progress :IUde, ~
the topic of jurisdictional i_unities of States .rid their . property and wer,e
'
pleased to note that the COmmission expected to ~plete .its first reading of ,the
entire set of draft. articles on the tOpic at its 1986 session.
.370. The untiring efforts of th•. Special Rapporteur, Mr.,Sompong sucha'titkul,'w~r.
pr.ised.
'
... '
311. It was noted there 'were 'still differences of opinion on the q~..tion vhe~her
State immunity should be absolute or limited.
.

,

372. Some representatives 'considered that absolute immunity was no longer
appropriate at a time when the activities of Stat~extended far beyondt,h.", ".'
traditional exerciale of functions of government. They were of the vi... t~t, .the
distinction between ac'ts of a State jure i!perii, 'to which i1l1lunity ShOU~~ att~ch
ancJ acts of, a State Jur. gestionis, ~o which i_unity, should no~attach,"shC?uld,'be
...intained. The distinction waa wid.l~ recognized, it ,was said, in ,the\,pra9tie.'of
Stat.s and waa an ess.ntial element in the modern doctrine,of i_unitY.QfStates.
>
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373. The point was Jlade that 'the, notion that. i_unity should aPPly. toco~e,:c~~l
aerv,ic.e 'was unr.asonabl. and also.. inconsistentwi~h the thrust' of the draft,,;,: ;'
articles adopted so far. by the CO_i.sion .in first' reading. The n.ature of a gi".n
activity .ust, 'it was saicl,govern the qu.stion ot illllunity, . andwh.~'. :the il.tU,F'.
of an activity waa comm.rcial the faqtth',.t i~ lIicjht J»econducted.by a St,t~ o'~gan
waa not the basis for an a....rtion of. Stete i1l1lunlty.
'.
;

.

)

"

- ,

<"I,

or. , ".

, 374. Som. repr.sentativ.s were of the :view that' the co~.pt of .f\JnC1:ionai
li.ited i_unity and the distinctionbet"een". acta\of a S,tateJur.,iDap.ril:'~4,.:ac~.
jure g.stioniswere questionable and' u,naccep,tab1.. 'l'h'4!Y .e~~· of t!'~; Vie.",th.at J.."
Stat.s should conduct their relations in conformity with the principl. ~f .sov.reign
equality and that a State coulcJ not be made subject to the jurisdiction of.another
State without ita expres. cons.nt. The dra!t artic~.. formulated thuafar on th_
topic ....ed mor. likely, it was .aid, to diluteth. principle of State i..unlty
than to codify it in a manner acceptable to all groups of States. Th. yiews ancJ
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pr.c'tice' of the socialist and IIOstof the developing countries had not', it was
~.id, been duly taken into' account.
(a)

375. The vi'" was expr.s.edby a nUllber of States that, in considering the question
of're.tricted'i.-unity to g'overnll8nt activities of a cOlDlllercial nature, accourit
.hpuld be taken of the fact that the economic activiti.s of states, particularly
d8!eloping countties, were not perf9rlled enti~.ly by the private sector •.

379.

adopt
read
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to th
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376.'1'he hpansion of the econOllic and financial activit,ies of the State we it
.ore difficult, to draw a line between acts of a State jure imperii and acts of a
State jure , ..tionis, and such a distinction no longer constituted a sufficient
criterion for,.king exceptions to State illllunity. The point was made that the
CO-i••ion should, in ordet to break the prevailing deadlock, se.kctiteria better
.uited to currentcircu.stances without undulY delaying its work on the topic.
377. The view was also expressed that the Commission should concernitse~f less
with doctrinal differencu'and 8)re with practlQalreilults. The law, it was said, ,
ahould develop on the basis of a pra~atic cO*ptomise between the two conceptual
a~oach" and in a spirit of reasonable adjustment to contemporary realities.
378. One yiew .pressing reservations about t,he approach taken to t~e topic,
.uggested the revi.ion of draft articles 1 to 18 so a8 to take 'into acco~nt a
nu~r of el..ents, namely.
(a) who should deter.ine the nature of a coma.rcial
'contract and whataeans should be considered for the settlement of disputes on the
_tter, (b) that a State enjoyed i_unity with respect to the jurisdiction of
'
another State by virtue of international law, (c) that the obligation imposea on a
State to give effect to the i.-unity of another State was incumbent on all it.
organs ana authorities and not only on the judicial authority, (d) that a State
.hould give effect to the i..unity of'another St~te in a proceeding instituttd
eU:her directly or inditectly againat it by non-govermaental entit'iea under. the
"uri.dic'tlon at control of the forum State, (.) that in a proceeding against public
*.cvants of a'State, the defendant State shall determine Whether, in accorda~c.
with.it_doil..tic'law., the proceeding is again.t its otgans and whether the acts
.of.hich the public servants were a.ccused were of PUblic nature. In this ~espect a
c.rtificate frea the defendant State, similar to. that envisaged in draft
article ,19', Par_graph.. 7, .•h6~ld deter.ine the governmental nature of the act, .
(f) that States .hould adopt laws and regulations to prevent costly.~nd abU.ive
p!oceed1ng. Over which they have . juti8diction againat. other States, (g) that the
••1"erof iJMaunitybY a State should be in writing and in an express and
. u'ft~uivOcal unner j (h)' that a State" irttervention in proceeding befote a court
of,anotber'State .y be considered.s wa'tver of i_Unity only 1f such intervention
"a. for ~ ..eon. other thanpre.enting evidence for the i_unity invoked by that
State' a,.afinallY (i) that failure on the part of a State to appear before a cO&;Jrt
.of'.n()t:het, State·.houldnot ~ interpteted'aaa waiver of i_unity or: its consent
to the ex.rci•• of jur'i.diction by that cOurt.
.
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2.
(a)

comments on draft

~rticles

Articles provisionally adopted by the commission
Article 3'.

Interpretative

pr()vi~!dons

379. Comments were made, by one representative, on draft. article 3 which waa
adopted by the Commission at its thirty-fifth session and whose relevant provisions
read as fo110wsI -In determining whether a contract for the sale or purchase of
goods or the supply of services is commercial, reference shOUld be made friaarily
to the nature of the contract, but the purpose of the contract should so be taken
into account if in the practice of the State that purpose is relevant to
determining the non-commercial character of the contract.-

II

380. The representative recalled that in the Sixth Committee 1ast.year a number of
reasons had been advanced by his delegation in support of the argument that the
purpose of a transaction should not be taken into account in determining whether
the transaction was official in nature and, thUS, immune or commercial in nature
and not immune. There was, he stated, a still further reason that could be
advanced. Draft article 3, as presently worded, would have regard to the practice
of a defendant State as the criterion for determining whether the purpose of a
transaction should be taken into account. State practice differed, however, and
such diversity WOuld undermine the predictability and certainty required in legal
transactions. If adopted, in its present form, draft article 3 would lead to
unfamiliar practices being invoked and, thus, to fu,rther confusion.
Article 13.

Contracts of employment

381. Comments were made by one representative on draft article 13, whichw&8
adopted bf the commission at its thirty-si~th session. The representativ."was of
the view that draft article 13 should be revised, since it establi..hed, iJt
paragraph 1, a dual requirementl that the immunity of a State could not be invoked
"
before a court of another State, if an employee had been recruited in that
other
State.!!!! was wcovered <by the social security provisions which .y be in force in
that oth,r State w• Every country had its own social security system, he said, and
it could happen that provisions regarding social security had been provided for in
the contract, in which case the employee would not be protected bf thesoclal
security provisions normally in force. He proposed', therefore, that the relevant
words in paragraph 1 of draft article 13 be amended to read Wand is covered or lIay
be covered by its social security provisions w•
Article 19.

State-owned or State-operated shlpsengaged in
COIIUIlercial service'

382., Paragraphs 1 and 4. A number of views were expressed on the ques~ion on which
the COIIUIission had been unable to agree, namely, whether the word w~n"g()vetn.entalw
should or should not be included, after the word wcommercial w in paragraphs 1 and 4
of draft article 19. As it had reached no decision on the matter, the commis.lon
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had placed the word ·non-governmental" within square brackets in the formulations
"commercial [non-governmental] service· and ·commercial [non-governmental]
purposes".

the
werE
Stat

383. Some representatives were of the view that the word ·non-governmental" should
be omitted in paragraphs 1 and.4. If it were included, it was said, the provisions
of the paragraphs would be narrowed unacceptably and pose difficulties of
interpretation.

388.
oper
expl
SUb,

384. Some representatives were of the view
be retained in paragraphs 1 and 4. It was
countries utilized their State-owned ships
purposes and immunity should apply in such

389.
that

that the word ·non-governmental" should
pointed out that many developing
in commercial service for pUblic-sector
cases.
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385. Some representatives were of the view that a State-owned ship was always used
for purposes of State and should enjoy immunity. ~1Y other approach, it was said,
would damage the interests of a State using its own property. The view was
expressed that a formulation should be found in draft article 19 which would
protect State property .in all its forms.
386. Some representatives pointed out that in their countries state-owned ships
were assigned to the shipping entities which operated them on their own
responsibility and met liabilities from their own funds. The provisions of draft
article 19 allowed proceedings to be also instituted against States which owned but
did not operate such ships. It was true that the commentary to draft article 19
noted that it was a question of choice of parties against whom to institute
proceedings - the State or the operator of the ship. However, such a position was
unsatisfactory and unacceptable.

I
I

I
i

387. The point was made by one representative, with respect to State-owned or
State-operated ships engaged in commerqial service, that the 1923 Geneva convention
on the In.ternational R~ime of Maritime Ports and the 1926 Brussels Convention for
Unification of Certain Rules relating to the Immunity of State-owned Vessels both
emp1~ed the criterion of the use to which a ship was put to determine its status.
Article 96 of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea provides that
ships owned or operated .by a State and used only on government non-commercial
service should have complete i_unity on the high seas from the jurisdiction Cif any
State other than the flag State. ThUS, to enjoy immunity, a ship should be O'$'lned
or operated by a State and be used in government non-commercial service. If the
ship was used for commercial service the ship lost its right to immunity. As to
the provisions of draft arti~le 19 the following observations were made by the
representatJvel draft article 19 was formulated in the negative (·unless otherwise
agreed between the States concerned, a State which owns 01' operates a ship engaged
in commercial [non-governmental] service cannot invoke immunity ••• ·), the word
"non-governmental" should be omitted in draft article 19 as, under the.
above-mentioned COnventions, a State-owned ship in commercial service did not enjoy
immunity, the present provisions of draft article 19, by reason of their negative
formulation, would afford immunity to State ships'in private non-commercial service
and this would SUbstantially modify the rule in article 96 of the COnvention on the
Law of the Sea and this did not seem appropriate, and the Commission should rely on
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the formulation in a'rticle 96 of the COnvention on the Law of the Sea and if this
were done draft article 19 should 'not be included when setting out exceptions to
State i_unity.
388. Paragraph 3. The point was made that the expre.sion -inter ali~- in the
opening clause of paragraph 3 of draft article 19 should be deleted, as such an
expression negated the clarification which the subsequent enumeration, ,in the
subparagraphs of paragraph 3~ sought to provide.
389. Paragraph 7. The provisions of paragraph 7 of draft article 19 (Which provide
that in court proceedings, when there is question as to the character of a ship or
cargo, a certificate from a cOIIpet.ntauthority shall eerve as evidence of
character) was consid.red by SOlI. r.pres.ntatives to be useful. The view was also
expressed, however, that such a provision was incompatible with many legal systems
in which a court was giv.n wide co~etence to d.ter.ine acceptable .vidence, and in
their present form the provisions of paragraph 7 might, it was said, enable a state
through issuance of certificat•• to pres.rve its ship from the jurl~dicti~n of a
foreign court.
'
t ,
390. Other aspects. The point was mad. that consid.ration should be given to
including in draft artic1. 19 a provision Oft the State-illllunity aspects of#'th.
practice of arresting ships belonging to the sa•• own.r as the ship th_t was the
subject of a legal proceeding.
391. According to a view in which the ca.a.ntary to article 19 was found to be
useful, particularly in clarifying the teraa -operate- and -op.ration-, misgivings
were howev.r .xpr.ssed about the us. of the tera -exploitation- in the ca.m.ntary ..
It seemed that the t.r•• -.xp1oitation- and -operation- w.re pr.sented as
,
synonyms. The former d.noted an id.a of profit but the latter did not necessarily
imply that understanding. In this view the distinction b.tween thosetwo~er.s was
considered important to the .xtent that it introduced the notion of profit which
attached to comm.rcia1 transactions and acquired a partiCUlar meaning for- the
developing Stat.s.
.
Article 20.

Effect of an arbitration agr....nt

392. SOllle repr.sentatives .xpr.ssed concurr.nc. with the provisions or: draft
article 20. The draft article, it was said, incorporated the concept of implicit
acceptance by one state, party to an arbitration agr....nt, of the sup.rvisory
jurisdiction of a court of another state otherwise coapet.nt in the matter. It was
noted that draft artiq1* 20 did not apply to intergovernnenta1 arbitration
agreements nor to a case where the parties to the arbitration agreem.nt had
otherwise agreed, and that a court cou1d.xercise $upervisory jurisdiction only on
three specific aspects - validity or interpretation of the arbitration agreement,
arbitration procedure and .etting aside of the arbitration award. Thus, it was
noted,. a court could ~lOt interfere unduly with an arbitration nor could it
substitute itself for an arbitra1 tribunal. Tbe point was _de that .acceptance of
the sup.rvisory jurisdiction of a national court under draft article 20 presented
no danger for a weaker party in an arbitra1 proceeding as the supervisory
jurisdiction of a court offered guarantees agaf,net bias in arbitration panels.
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399. The J:l

393. 'Some 'representatives were unable to agree with the provisions of draft
article 20. It was not, it was said, an irresistible implication nor an
irrebuttable prosumption that where a State had consented to arbitration, it had,
waived its immunity with respect to all matters arising from the a~bitration,
including 'legal proceedings reliatingthereto. 'It was felt that affirmation of the
principle of' State immunity in 'draftatticle20 was desirable, in order that waiver
of such llllllunity could then 'be se~n to be dependent on a statement to that effect
by the State concerned. The point was made that the provisions of draft article 20
,se~med to be against the ,interests of the developing countries.
394. As to the two sets of square braCkets included in draft article 20, namely~
W[commercial contract]W and W[civil or commercial matter]W the view was expressed
that retention of the formUlation in the first ~et of square brackets W3S
desirable. It would, it was said', be difficult for States 'which had recently
'passed legislation accommodating the distinction between acts jure imperii and acts
jure gestionis t~ now move in a reverse direction towards expanded immunity. SOme
expreesed the view that the formulation in the second set of square brackets was
preferable, while some others preferred the alternative in the first set of square
brackets.
39'5. One representative considered that draft' article 20 should include reference
to the recQ9nition and enforcement of arbitral awards in the list of matters to be
subject to tile supervisory jurisdiction of a court. There was, it was noted, a
reference to the matter in the commenta~ to draft article 20 but preference was
expressed to seeing paragraph (c) of draft article 20 amended toreadl Wthe
recognition and enforcement or the setting aside of the award w• The setting aside
of an arbitral award and its enforcement were, it was said, two faces of the same
coin and there was no reason for providing for one and not fol!.' the other.
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State illlRunity in resect of property from enforcement measures
(draft articles, 21 to 24) .
General observations
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396. The view was ,xpressed that the title of part IV in the English version should
be ~hanged to ·State immunity from enforcement measures in respect of property·.
...

397. A nUDDer of representatives expressed agreement with the view that co~tence
to autbori2$emeasures of enforcement against the property of a State was not
. incluc1e4 in tbegeneral juriSdictional competence of a court, and ,that, thus,
before' such enforcement measures were Permissible a separate w~iver by a State with
respect to s'JOb enforcement measures was necessary.
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398. be representatives were of the 'view that the rules applicable to State
iJIIIUnity f~OID enfotc~m1!nt JReasures with respect to property might be set out in
part II,wGeneral principles w of the draft articles and that the ptoposedpart IV
would then be unnecessary.
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399. The provisions of part IV would, it was said, reql.liE'e caE'eful consi4eE'atiQ"

beforeth~ir final form was determi.ned. A view .e~presse~~conQern that part ~V·as
currently designed might imply that it applied to State property and not to that of .
its organs, agencies ·or instrl.lmentalitiel!l, which 'l'ere covered by'dE'aftarticle ".
paragraph 3.
o~

part IV would ~ave to.berevised in the light of
the.definitiQn of State property that shoul~ appe;.r in paragraph 1 of draf~
article 2 r'iJse 0,- terms-).
400. It was said that the scope

401. SOme representatives expressed endorsement of the provisions of P8E'tIV.

State immunity from enforcement measl.lres with re$P9Ct to property was, it was said,
an area in which international opinion seemed to favol.lr more .•bsolute and less
qualified immunity.
402. Changes in the formulation of sPeCific pE'ovisions in Part IV were suggested
some representativea. The point was made that replacement in part IV of the
.concepts of -attachment-,-arre$t- and -execution- by the general expression
-judicial measures- of constrai.nt upon the uee of such proPerty,incl~ding
attachment, arrest or execution- had improved the text. The point was made that
some of the concepts in part IV .needed to be clarified, particularly that of
·control- or -interest- in prQperty. (Please see also observations below on
particular draft articles.)

~

403" SOme representatives were of the view that exceptions to S.tate i_unity frOlD
enforcement measures could only derive from the express consent of the State w~s.
property was to be subject to such measures. The view was expressed that a rule
existed in international law in tl!rms.o~ which State property enjoyedi..unity··troll
any enforcement measure ofajudicialo~ administrativeautho.rity of another,..;
State. The draft articles of part IV, it was said, 4i4 not see. to codify sUCh
norms of customary international law but proposed new rules which 'would modify
c:ustourylaw and abOlishtht-} principle of absoll3telnnunity in this aE'ea;,T~e
view was expressed that the internationalcollJllunity considered attacbaent{of .nd
forced execution against the proPe~ty of another St.te allajor stepthat~lftight have
serious consequences for inter-St.ste rel.tions.
-'"

404. I_unity from att.chment

q

",as more .bsolute than i.-unity froa
jurisdiction. The latter allowed of exceptions whereas the attachment and
execution against State property could be carried out only with the express consent
of the State concerned, and. auch conse:.nt 'woUld be .considerednull and void if the
property involved was non-attachable. Such a principle shou'ld, it was said, be
fully. r.flect~ .inp~rt IV of the draft articles,
a~ execu~ion

405. One representative expres8edth~ view that, the CO_isadon appearaftdt to".".
considered the 'question of how a State was to .invQk. immunity betore the.cou.rt•. Qf
another Stateot the question of the authority which ¥QUld settle:' diapl.lt;es .••. to
whether in a given case one of the ,except iona to the ptlncipleahou14 apply.. SUCh
disputes "ere international diSputes and the Ilattera,hould be re",iewe4 careful1.ycJ)y
the· eo_Us s ion
.
"

./

...
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406. THe pOintrwas' made' that Cbnsistency should be maint~ined in .drafting rules' on
juriSdictional lminunityartd on' immunity from enforcement measures.
~

;

40'7. The point. was_de that jurisdictional immunities, and IIIOre partic~larly
enforcement measures, should be made subject to reciprocity.
I

<lOB.'The view was also expressed, however, that there were shortcomings 'in a system
which 'ma.deenforcement tIleasures against th~ property of a, foreign State subject to
reciprocity. Ideally, it was said, a system,should not only take: into account the
sovereign needs of States but also ensure that private parties obtained the
.
enforcement of such rights as had been 9ran~ed to them by a court again~t a foreign
St'ate'. A link, it was said, shoUld be maintained between exceptions t~_ illlllunity
from'jurisdictionandexceptione to i_unity from enforcement measures.'
Article 2!.!90p! of' the present part
409. Some represehtatives considered the provisions of draft article 21
sati8fac~ory and believed they reflected State practice and international law.
410. The point was made that draft article 21 should reflect the relationship
between innunityfran jurisdiction and immunity from execution.
411. SOme representatives were of the view that the provisions of draft article 21
were superfluous, particularly as its essential aspects were covered in draft
atticle' 22.
,412. The point was made that if' draft article 21 was to be retained its language
should be carefully fi!xami'ned to be sure that it covered exactly what was contained
in the provisions that followed.
413,. Observations were made on the use of certain expressions in draftart,icle 21.
Theview was expressed that the expression "control" may give rise to different
'ihter1>retations and should not be used ,and that reference should be made only to
State property and property in the possession of a Stat'e. '!'he vi'ew was expressed
that the expression "property in which it [the State] has an interest" was unclear
and' should be replaced by more I'recisewording.
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419 .. Tbe pob

, Art iele 22.

exerci.e~f"j

State i_uni ty from enforcement measures

which require

414. sane representatives were satisfied with the provisions of draft article 22
which in their view, adequately expressed the principle of State. innunity frOll
.asuresof enforcement ana' indicated which types of property were not covered by
,such iJIIiIiUnity.' "'The draft"lIrticle' ~as, it was said, IIn i1lpOrtant step forward in
the ptoejresllive d'eveloplient of international law in this field and,rightly w.ent
"beyond the European Convention on State Iliiftlunityof 1976 elaborated within the .
COUncil .of Europe. Tbepresent wOlding ofthedr'ft&rticlesh~ld not be
weakened, it was said, by reql.\iring, for instance, reciprocity or pr.ior- diplaaatic
negotiations.

"
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415. The point wa.~ebY,on.~epres.ntative:th.t'dr.ftat:ticle·21
a. pre.l.ntly
for.ulated (Unlike ,the ver.ion,,· ea~lierpropQs.d:by·the .SpeCialRappgrteYt: i whic:h
adopted us. of the p~operty or funds fo~' c:~ercial purpos.saa sol.; crit.rlqn~o,r
abs.nce of immunity) ~equired that the PJoperty or funds should also be allocated
for a .pecific paym.nt. or ,be~i'~ic~1J.Y .arN.rked~or pa"nt. 'Q~:. j~....nt·~r,
other "deb~s. 'Th. ~raft art:Lcle~an by .s\ating,tbat -.~ Sqt_.~.~n.,vithout
it. con••nt ••• frdIDjudici~l ...a.~re'QfcoQ.t;.taint, ••• unles. H .'·,and,tl)enllMnt.
on to provide for .xceptions to the rule which involvediaplied consent. The
pr•••nt forllUlation of draft articl. 22 should bere-expined, it "as said, vith a
view to r.turning to the earlier v.r.~on of the draft articl••
416. SCIIe repr.s.ntativ.'s con.ider.d· ,d'raft :aiticle 22~:iparticularly it. earlier
vel'.ion, subject to the same difficulties a. hadcauaea controversy over draft
articles 6,.nd 12. While national ~legi.lation In 'ac.e.QOuntrie. p,raittecl .
attach_nt of,fdreign Stat.eproperty,u~ in'ca.ercia1;·tr.n..ctiona~ thisva. not
univer..lly tru.,p The point vaS aade th~t .v.n 'th~'BurQPean C;:Onv.ntiOll.on state
Is.-unity, the onlY'lIJUlt;ilateral convention'on tbe.ubject, c:ontaln:ec! a .ti~latidri
again.t ••ecu-tion .gainatS~.te property v,ithout .the ~tate's cons.nt. Tb.y,
th.refore, failed to underatand the reason fOr extending incJraft articl. 22 the
conc.pt of -lialted i_unity- and hoped' that the language of the draft article
would be reconsid.ered.
ArtiCle 23.,'

~ffect

of expr•••·con..nt to enforce"nt ..asur.8

417. Th. view was .xpres.ed tbat the title of draft article 23, -Eff~~~ of express
consent to",.nforc•••nt _a8ure.- sho~ldba brgught ~J;lto line with ~he tit;leQf
draft article ,8, -Express consent t;.o exercis.-of jllriadiction-already
.
provision.lly adopted by the C~is.iOn.·
.
'
418. The SPecial Rapporteur's revision of dr.ft article. 23 to it.present·for.~in
lightQf the' provi,sion. ·of. draft articl:e ·8" "•• ",lcOMd.. The uq4,erlying ' /
princi~l.s of dr.ft article. ~~. ·",re90n.ide~e.~ t:obe In .c90rdancej,v~ththe.·
.ov.relgn equality of States .nd general international practice. It was no~ed t~at
in ter•• d! .aubp.r.graph(c:) of p.r.9r.ph 1 .• S~t~~. consent CQuld ~ expr.saefl !~
-8 declaration before the CQurt In a· 8Pecific. c•••·, and, in te~of p.ragraph 2,
consent to -the .=cerci.e ·~fjuc51ci.ih,_a.uresof'>constraint· requi.r~d a Separate.. '
waiver.
419. The point waa made tha~lt .ho~id be clel1rly'.t.ted that. ,conaept to the
exerci.e O,f.·j",rl.aiction "a. nott:he .ame a. con••nt to ,.ttachMnt and execution,
which required separ.te .xpro8sion.
. . '..
. , .
420. The view w•••~pr•••ed that draft article 23 J:,ai.edque.tiQna.. a!'d it•. ,p~rPQ.e
v•• unc;"ear.. It'wa•••id th.t the Provision. of draft.rticle 23 atill. ~pe.~.a'
too COIIPllc.t.a.
"
'.
",
....
421. The pOint \fa. made that dr.ft .rticle 23 vas BOtt li.ited to indicating the
lIOdalitie. of state con••nt tOllea.\lr.,.of Cqn.tr.int.
,',
--'-'./
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422. '!'he' 9'i• . •" expr,••H4 that dr.ft .rt:icl•.23.h4)uld .pply only to c.... not,
covere4bydraft'articl.22and th.t 'thar.l.tionahipofdr.ft .rticl. 22 toclr.ft
'.rtiol.23,,.hould"'" clarifitMt.

the purpOse
orviaiting
ca.ercial

423. ''fhe, vi_.II; ••1»r•• Mc1 that the re'lation.hlp ofdr.ft .article 23 to dr.ft "
articl. 2'• •hoU14 'be cl.rified. .tf' dr.ft .rtic'1. 23 cont.ined •• ,_ner.l rule on :
Stat~ conaentth.n dr.tt 81'l:.icl. 24 ••...edUMeC....·ry,· it . . . . .id,> .nd could ,be
d.l.ted.

430. The pr
indid.temo

I .,

.

.

Article 24.

TYR!" of PF'mrty ,.n.r.lly

~M

,

frail .nforc. .nt ....ur••
424. ObMrv.tion.on articl. 24 ••, a whole•. &oM r.pr•••ntativea ••pr•• Md
• ,r._ntwith theprovieionl of the .dr.ft '.rticl. 24. .~ expre.Hd .,r._nt
with the' g.n.r.l approach in the dr.ft .rtlcl.though they ·ver. of the, view'that
~iflc provlaion. r~lred ....In.tlon. Tb. 'draft .rtlcl.,lt'wa.' ..id;d••erved
apeei.l att.ntion .I)d th. hope • • _pr••Nd that th. COIIIIIi••ion would ,be .bl. to
discu•• the . .tt.r in
t.r d.t.il n.xt ye.r.

,r••

425. so.. r.pr...nt.tlve.' qu••tion.d the nee••aity for .uch • draft .rticl..~h.
point ... .adeth.t draft .rticle 22 .xpr••••d·the ,.neral rule th.t Stat.,property
could not be aubject m.aur•• of attach_nt, .rre.t or •••cut·ion by a for.i,n
court,an4 indic.ted which tyPe' of property vera not protected by the ,.n.ral
rule•. ftulI,it • • unnee••eary to indic.t. in clraft .rticl. 24 which type. of
property vere protected. A .furth.r .nUII_r.tion of protect~'properti•• und_r the
,.ner.l rul. could c••tdoubt On the ,.neral applic.tionof th. rule of ~nity.
421. ~ ~••rv.tion wa. -.d. th.t the provi.ion. of dr.ftartlcl. 24 vera Intended
to protect' dev.loping countrl"fra.pr•••ure. to. Rift their iMlnity.BoWever,
it waa al.o poe.ibl.,itwa. "ald, th.t any type of·Stat. property not Mntioned in
t"e art1cl. could bj' d. . .d ,ub~eCt- to enforce.lit ....ur...
,
.
427.·~. repre..nt.tiv., noting that draftarticl.. 24 •••-.et to . . . . ., in the

firat in.tance,tb. non-i.unlty o!St.t. ptoperty (r.ther th.n the l-.nity of
St.te proPerty),· .... of the opinion th!'t·it WOUld tie pref.rabl_ if the .rtiol.
beCJ.n with it. pr••ent per.,r.ph 2' (whi,ch now r• .s ·In no circua.t.nce• •h.ll .ny
property li.ted in par.gr.ph lbe .reg.:t4ed ..•• property .u.ed or int.nded for u'., for
co._rciai' ana nol'l-toftraent.l purpo•••• ·) .nd then li.ted in .ubparagl:.ph8 (,.) to
(~) the c.tegorl•• ofproPetty th.t .hou~d·in no c... be'" con.idered •• pr.rty
uMcl for co__ r~i.l .nd non"'"9overnaental. purpose..
'
421.pb..rv.~lon.on particul.r, provi.ion.of .rticl. 24. on. repr...nt.ti••
••pr••lIiC1uti,faction with the SPeci.lRapport.ur ·.·.,i.b to chang. the wording of
the o.Panlng olau.. ot dr.ft, .rticl. 24 80 •• to r.-ove .n"
tion of. • rule of

jus copen..

.

.ug,••

I
. t

;-

..s., with r,.f.renceto ,u,,~ra,raph (.) of par-OraPla 1, th.t
the' l..unity of the property ot dipl,a.atic and cOftaul.r .i••ion. wa. • •••nti.l.
an.. repre.ent.tive con.i4.redit .....nti.l t~t property pceao.in.ntly in uee for
42,•.'Ib4t point • •

I

I •••
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the purpOse of maintaining and carrying out the functions of a diplomatic, consular
or visiting missionshou1:d' be specifically excluded from the definitipri of
.~
ca.aercial property.
l/."

430. The provisions-of subparagraph '(b) of paragraph 1 should, it was considered,
indicate more fully the military property to be considered immune.
. ~
431. A number of representatives commented on the provisions of subparagraphs' (c)
and -(d) of paragraph 1. One considered their present formUlation to be too vague.
Another considered the provisions of subparagraph (c) important to developing
countries which maintained .a portion of theiKforeign currency reserves abroad for
various international payments. The point was made that inclusion of the words
-and not allocated for any specified payments· in subparagraph (c) and inclusion of
the words "and not specifically earmarked for payments of judgement-or any other
debt.- in subparagraph '(d) seemed inappropriate. Such "allocation" or "earJllarking W
denoted, it was said, consent and the purpose of thesubparagraphs of paragraph 1
appeared to be the listing of properties that would be immune from attachment and' .
execution even in cases where consent was present. It was noted thatreCent\~ .
national legislation on the matter required only that such property not be used -by .
central banks or for monetary purposes, and made no reference to the question Of
allocation for judgement purposes.
432. Th.. observation was madet with reference to subparagraph (e) Of paraqraph I,
that the term ·public property" should be retained because ·private property" t even"
if it formed part of the national cultural heritage of a state, could not be
exnapted frail measures of enforcement.
.'
(ii) Part V.

Miscellaneous provisions (draft articles 25 to 28)

433. SOIDe views were expressed on the provisions of part V of the draft artidl'es,
not yet considered by the Commission, cQmprising draft articles 25 to 28.
434. The observation was made that the provisions of draft article 25, which
concerned the illllllunitiesof pt!rs()nal· sovereigns and other heads of State, \fere'
generally acceptable, though it should be made clear in paragraph 1 (a) that
proceedings relating to private immovable property in the territory of the c, •
forUil-State were "real act-ions", a term used in paragraph 1 ca) 6f article3l ()f •
the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations.
435. A" question was raised as to the advisability of the procedure proposed in!
paragraph 1 of draft article 26 which, concerning the service ()f process and
"
judge..nt in default of appearancet seemed to imply that the docUlllent instituting
proceedings against a State should be transmitted to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the' defendant State. It wouldtit was said, be preferable if the
competent authorities ofth~ state of the forum were reqUired, iiustead, to tral'l8iQlt
the releva~t doeuments'through the diplomatic chartnel to the Ministry of F()reigft
Aff.ir~ of ~he ~efendant S~ate for ?nward transmission to the competent author!ty. ~
Service of documents could be deemed to have been effected by theirr_c.i~t by thE ..
Ministry' of Foreign Affairs. ,The suggestion was made, withraference to,'
paragraph 3 of dra'ft art icle 26,' that a minimum' time-limitahoula be prescribed
before a jUdgement in default of appearance was rendered against a State.
1

/ ...
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"T,b~"pointwas

made with respect to paragraph 3 of draft article 27, wbich
concerned prpcedural privileges, that a State which was a claimant in a c.ourt of
another state should pay any judicial costs Or expenses for which it may become
liable.
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437. The observation was made that draft article 28, which concerned the

442. Thep

restriction of immunities and privileges, was in its existing form vague and could
give ris~ to difficulties.
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436.

F. . RELATIONS BETWEEN STATES AND INTERNATIONAL OK;ANIZATIONS

(second part of the topic)
438. A n\lmber of representatives expressed their appreciation at the Commission IS

continuatiol) of its work on the topic of relations between States and international
organizations.. Tbe interest, importance and complexity of the topic were referred
to, as was also the desirability of its codification. The cautiousness and
prudence shown by the Special Rappo·-~,eur, Mr. Leonardo Diaz-Gonzalez, in proceeding
with his work on the topic was, if
noted, in accordance with the requirement of
prudence recommended to him by tt~Mlission.
439. Some representatives questioned the usefulness of the Commission's continuing
its work on the, topic. There were, it was said, other more pressing subjects to be

considered. The nature of the topic was such that it was likely, it was said, to
give rise to a variety of doctrinal difficulties and Governments were di'sinclined
to expand the privileges and immunities of international organizations. It was
noted in that connection, however, by one representative that it was the General
Assembly that had requested the Commission to study. the subject and that it was
important for the Commission to continue its work On the topic.
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440. 1 As to the scope of the topic,-one representative considered that the

Commission should adopt a broad approach and also cover regional organizations in
its study such as, for example, the regional-organizations of the Americas.
441. A number of representatives ,expressed support for'the f~rst draft article, on
the l~~l personality of international organizations, that had been proposed by the
Special Rapporteur. It was said in that connection that, by providing in the first
article that international organizations should enjoy l~al personality under
international law, tpe Special Rapporteur was proposing to give expression to the
basic princ.iple which should be the foundation of the draft articles. One
representative referred in particular tQ paragraph 2 of the draft article, which
provided that the capacity of an international organization to conclUQe treaties
was governed by tha relevant rules of the organization. While the principle of
sovereign eq~ality of States identified States as the primary SUbjects of
international law, he said, that was not so in the case of international!
organizations, which were there8ult of an act of will on the part of states which
gave sucb organizations juridical features. It. was essential not.to lose sight of
that principle, on which the draft article was based, when the topic was being
consid~red..It was reasonable, in view of the difference in nature between States
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and international organizati,ons,to liJQit the capacity of in~ernati,onal
organizations. The draft article touched· also, it was to be nQt.a,~nthe law of
treaties. Another rep1.:'esentative was of the view that the two paragraphs of the
draft article should be considered as two ~eparatedra~t artic:;J,es.
.

442. The PQint was made by one representative that, in c:;onn~ti.on with the first
draft article on the legal personality of interna,tional org'anizations,a q&1estion
arose as to the basis on which international organizations qould be subject to the
domestic, law of States. This was, he said, a matter to be resolved through
individual agreements between States and each organization. It was inappropriate
for such a JDatter to be considered in the context of the curre~t topic.
.

,

443. As t~ the future work of the Commission on the topic, suppOrt was expressed.
for the Commission's conclusions set forth in paragraph 267 of its report and, ,in
particular, for the CommissiC?n!s recommendation that the Special Rapporteur should
proceed with great prudence and present. a schematic outline of the subject-matter
to be covered by the various draft articles he intend~toproP9se on the topic as
a whole. It was hoped that the Special Rapporteur :and the COlllllission would be in a
pOsition to provide as complete a definition as possible of an international
organization a;' a subject of international law, a definition which was currently
lacking.
444. The suggestion was made by one .representative ,that, if work on the topic waEl
to continue, the views of States should be su~itted to the C~ission as well as
tnformation on the status of the multilateral conventions on the subject. 'The
.
suggestion was also made by another representati.ve that the v,iewsof international
organizations themselves should be sought. The que~tionnaire addressed to
international organizations in 1978 had omittea, it was noted, to pOse the basiq
question whether codification and development of the law on the present topic ~s,
necessary or desirable.
G.

NON-NAVIGATIONAL USES OF
INTERNATIONAL WATERCOURSES

THE lAW OF '1'HE

445. Several representatives referred in their stat_ents to the iaportanc::e of the
topic on the law of the non-navigational uses of international. watercourses"and the
urgency of reaching acceptable Solutions to the problems .of fresh water. ~ret
was expressed that, due to circumstances beyond the Commissionts control, there had
been delays in work on the topic and the momentum had apparently been lost. The
Commission WOUld, it was' hoped, .assign top priority to the topic in the future·.
446. Some representa1;ives considered the topic to be the most urgent and one of the
most important topics c~rrently before the Commission. Note was taken in
particular of paragraph 287 of the Commi$sionts [eport which referred to -the
importanc::~ of ·continuing the work on the topic with .ini.~ .loss of ~ntum,\in
light of the need to complete the work on the topicintheahortest tillepossible-,
as 1tell as to the Cc.mi8s10n's confidence that it: "ould ~. able to bring it. work
on the' topic to an early, apeedY andsucc::essful conclUliion .without . any break..'. in '
continuity. !lope 'WIlS expressed that there would bellPecific texts to cc.ent u,pon
in 1986.
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447. Representatives welcomed the appointment of the new Special Rapporteur,
Mr. Stephen C. MCCaffrey.
448. A number of repreaentatives agreed with the Special Rapporteur's proposals
concerning the manner in which the Commission might proceed with its work.
Satisfaction'waa egpressedthat the Commission intended to b~ild on the progress
already achieved and to-ai. at further progress in the form of the provisional ~
adoption of draft ,articles. Such an approach was considered appropriate in the
light of the complexities of the SUbject.
449. To ensure that its work wasbroughtto'a successful conclusion the Commisaion
and the Sixth CQI8ittee should, it was said, endeavour to find formulations that
would protect the intereats of all States. The new draft artiCles to be submitted
should, 'it was said, take account-of the various observations already made and try
to reconcile div~rgent Opinions in'o~der to obtain general approval•. Confidence
was e~pressea that the Commission would strike an-appropriate balance and build on
work carried out so far while avoiding the temptation to abandon key perceptions
already' accepted by the Commission.
450. The point was also made that, in the light of the need to complete work on the
topic as soon as possible and to reach generally acceptable solutions, State
practice and well-established cus~omary rules should not be overlooked. Similarly,
it was dee-a"orth recalling that, in adopting its resolution on the law of
international watercourses in 1970; the General Assembly had noted that it had ~ren
agreed in ~he Sixth Committee that intergovernmental and non-governmental studies
on the subj~t shOUld be taken into account by the Commission in its consideration
of the topic.
'
451. One 'representative noted that, at the present stage, an observation "as
necessry with respect to the aim being pursued. The Co_ission, in paragraph 288
of its report, stated that its task was "to find solutions that were fair to all
interests and'thus generally acceptable", whereas in para~raph 273, the Commission
had stated that it "as "possible to identify certain principles of international
law already existing and applicable to international watercourses in general".
These two apparently paradoxical statements were not so in reality, he said,
because the question of international watercourses simultaneously concerned bOth
the Codification and the progressive development of international law, within the
meaning of Article 13 of the ~harter.. .

452. Some representatives, howeV'er, considered that effo~ts should focus on
achieving a correct balance between the rights arid duties of all riparian States,
an objective which the COMission had not yet achieved. The subject did not lend
itself to effective codification unless eftorts were restricted to the drafting of
guidelines. DOubts were 'expressed with regard to Certain concepts contained in the
present proposed draft articles. It was impossible, it was sai.d, to est,ablish
universal regulations. Aa the obligations with respect to the u.. of various
international watercourses varied, because of the different types of and vie"a
concerning watercourses, auch obligations lent,the.selves more appropriately to
codifiCation in regional agree.enta, rather than in an international convention.
Each watercourse had its aui gen&ris nature, and man~ States were not familiar ~ith
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the notion of international watercourses •. There did not seem to be any need for a
convention, guidelines' would be sufficient. The only way to define an
international river systelll was by means of 'a· convention between thetiparian
State.. The ,deliberations at the thirty-seventh se.sion of the COMi8sioa:a had
indicated that there was conflict on that point between .eabers. Tli.legal rlgi.e
governing watercourses should, it was sai4, be develop*d" principally by the
riparian States in order to determine properly what-the spec:ific:ele.nts ofauch a
r"i_ ahoul" be.' The commission should accordingly, confi~e' itilelf to ..idng
general recomm~ndation8 that might be of assi8~nce to rip~rianStates.

>

>

453. The view was expressed by one representative that members of the CO.-i••ion
had once again made it apparent that the law of the non-n~v'igational U8ea of
international watercourses continued to be the most conttoversi~l SUbject atudied
br the Commission. The Special Rapporteur had drawn attention to the fact that:no
consenaus had been reached on the major issues raised in the proPOaed draft
articles 1 to 9, which had been referred to the Drafting COIlUIittee in 1984'. The
Special Rapporteur should, it was said, take stock of the situatlon and conaiaer,
in the light of the discussions in the Commission, the Sixth COII1Dittee and the:, '
General Assembly, whether, in the interests of realism and efficiency, there wa.
any real chance of the work of codification being completed. Thi. representative,
like, he stated, a number of others, was not convinced that the question .s a whole
was yet tipe for codification. The revised draft of a convention cOJllprising
41 draft articles which had been submitted by the previous Special Rapporteur ~n
his second report (A/C. 4/381) had only confirmed their fears. The revised draft
articles, both in form and concept, were more like a General Assembly resolution
than _ genuine legal instrument. . Some of the dtaft articles could be considered
only as general guidelines for States, and not bind~ng, rules." To include
.. .
guideline8 in a -framework agreelllent-, as had been en~isaged, was nei~her feasibl~
nor useful. Sight should not be lost of the fact that the Commission's a'lnt.at
waa to further the codification 'and progressive development of lnternational1.'at:by
establishing draft articles destined to serve as a basis for futuretreatie.:··.. setting forth legal rights and obligations. Perhaps the law on the sUbject~'did not
even lend i~self to the elaboration of a draft model agreement.
454. Other representatives, however, were of the view that it would be possible, 'on

the basis of the work already carried out, to draw up genetal rules on
international watercourses, as well a8 rules to facilitate co-operationaaong
ripatian states with a view to improving the management of such watercoursea. One
repreaentative expressed puzzlement in hearing doubts expre88ed'witb reapecttotb.
viability of the topic and its vital importance to States, given the absence of
auch views in the COIIIIIli.sion~ TO stretch the requirement of conaentto ab.olute
li.ita was an 'invitation to tension and chaos and ran counter to the duty of 'Stat••
to co-operate and to the principle of good-neighbOurliness. In view of the
increa.ing scarcity of freshwater, tbeonlY rational SOlution was 'optimum
..nag."nt through fair allocation and co--opetation to.at:iafy needs in e
re.B6nable ..~er. The Commission had drawn up afraaeworkconvention as a
guideline for States, and such work 'should be applauded ra'therthan illlPtCledby
arguJllents, which appearftd tOhavephyaic~l characteristlcsas'their sole basis.
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455. Tbe vi_.w.~ e~pr ••se4 that the draft articles on the topic could rJe regard.ct
••• frdlwork .9r•••nt,. laying tbe.foun4atioQs for later agreements on ~pecific
w.t.rcour.... :En vl~w of the diversity ,of illternat.ional watercoursea~in terms of
.. ,their' Ph)',tcal ch.rac~.,r;l.tics and' of the hu~n need•. they served, ,..nly CJe~.,ral
principle, 'hould.be de.-It with .t tbe international level and States should be
per_lttea to ,ent,t:' .into. specific agreements with respec,t to individual river8. The
'draft should,hQvttyer, 'contain principles which were'aufficiently precise and.
.
detailed to appeal to parties and sa~eguara the rigbt, of intere.tedparties in the
ab••nc. of a sPecificagreeaent, ~,pecially with~'regard to the reciprocal rights
.nd obligation. oJ States in co-o~rating in joint management and administration of
intern.tionalwatercourses.
456. A. :to the general principles to be reflected in future.work on the topic, it
va, hoped that. the draft convention prepared by the pre~ious special RaPporteur
would,eorve as a model for States in elaborating agreements on the subject, notably
with 8, vie" to reconciling the joint utiliaation~f international watercourses with
the concept of full sovereignty over natural re80urces~ The ,commission was urged
to take account of the principles o~ State sovereignty, respect tor permanent
8Over~ignt1 over natural re80urces and good-neighbourly ~elations. According to
one viev ..intained, what was fundamental was the right of permanent $Overeignty
over' natural resource8 and the right of each State to determine how the
w.terQourses. in its territory should be used. The belief was also expressed that
the united 'Nations Environment PrograJlUlle (ONEP) principles of conduct on natural
rellOUrce. .bared by two or IIOre States adopted by Consen8US at NairObi in 1918 were
extr".ly useful in codifying the vital topic in question.
.
457•.Sa.. repre.entatives noted with satisfactiOn that, with respect to the draft
article, proposed, by the previous Special Rapport,ur and referred to the Drafting
C~itteein 1984, the present Special Rapporteur inteneled to continue the work of
hi," predec.~aor without radical departure.. The previous special Rapporteur lIad, it
was ..intalned, laid solid foundations forfurthe~ work!

458. Other representatives noted, however, that the possibility of discussing the
substance ofs~ of the draft articles already, presented ehoula not be rul.a out
in~iev of the importance and cOllplexity of tbe 8ubject--.tter, and as.no cOnsensus
had been .reached on Some major que.tions. Interest va. expressed in receiving the
view. oftbe Pres~nt Speqial Ra~rt.ur on the major is.u., raised~'draft
.r,ticle. 1
proposed by thepreviou'S~ial RaPporteu,r. The eoawis.ionhad,
it ..s said, not been In a pc>sitionto consi~er those draft'article. an4 its
diecus.iouhad r••ul.ted only in ubiguous decisions. Also,' the basic ccncepts
regar4ing futureregu~.tionb.dQbangecl threeti.es within a .hdrt period, Which
indic.ted the need fot clarific.tion of tb. . .jor i ••ue.. Seriou~ ;4i,giving, _re
voiced wlth.~egard to.tbose 4r.ft article.beeau.e of their ..bi9uity and lack of
clarity du. to conq.ptual difference•. of .approach. .F.<egret wa. expre••ed that two
of the basic concept.lnclude4 i~,earlier vet.ion. of the draft ,articl.. had been
8OC1if.iech tbe ·epncept .t;)f ~.y.te." an4 th.t of "sh,ree! natural resource": Tbe'
eli.inatipn of. those two conce~t. In th.proposal•. 9f the .previousS.peoial
-Rapporteur had re.oved the, justification for .everal of tbe other draft articles
which, it
urged, should again be the subject of a general debate.
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459. The view was,.xpressed by on. r.presentativ.that th.concept of an

"international watercourse" was not definable in general terms. The only
d.finition possible wa.through anagr....nt between particular ~iparian State••
Bow8ve~,'thepoint w~a al80made that the unity of a watercoUrse, in teras of tbe
int.rd.pendence of its component' part., lIust be reeog~izedI the .descr iption of a
watercour•• should be f~nd...ntally based on.the concept of tbe unity of
'hydrological cycles and the international character of a watercour.e .u.~ be
.
~e~ermin.a on the basis. of' ita g~r~phic expanse over more than ope st~t. and not
..rely on the basis of how its water was u.ed. The introduction of the concept of
relativity into the definition of the international character of a watercour•• was
not, according to this view, acceptable. The concept of relativity was prejudicial
to the interests of lowe~ riparian State. and was based on the erroneous as.u.ption
th.t it was tneoretically po...ible for on. State to use part. of a watercourse
without affecting u.e by another State. It. would be logical to regard'an
international wate~cour.e as a .hared natural reaource that was subject to the
principle Of equitable distribution.
460. Commenting on specific draft articles proposed by the previous Special
Rapporteur, one representative considered that there was vagueness in draft
.rticle 4 which had to be addressed, that draft article 5 was of a very novel
character ,particularly paragraph 2,. and que.tion. of substance had to be
addre.sed, that draft article 8 involved a prQblem of equity in that it did not
take into account many factor. of paramount importance in the sharing of the watera
of an international watercour.e, the aemographic factor not always being a ...:tor
factor, and that the consideration of dr.aft article 9 should be defen:ed, .ince it
touched on the topic of international liability fpr injurious consequence. arising
out of acta not prohibited by international la~.
461. AnOther r.p~e.entativestat~ ~hat a .atter of concern wa. the enumerat~9ft of
factors that would deter~ine "a rea80n.b~e and equitable".hare of the u.e.9f ~he
water. of an international watercour.e. The objective wa. to bat~iz~ the neea•. ,
of all parti•• in the overall availability of water re80urc...Giv.nthetecbni9al'
fea.ibility of .....iv. withdrawal 01: storage of water, or the diver.ion of the
natural flow of an international watercourse, accountaust Pe taken of all the
factor. that adversely affected the overall availability of water. A logical
extensio~ of the principle of. equitable .haring of the watera of an internationa~
watercOUrs. would be to prohibit not only use by or activities of a riparian sLat•.
that .ight caus. "appreciable bar." to the right. Or intereat. ~f another ,cipacian :
State, bUt al.o u.. or activiti•• having an advet•• effect on riparian S~t... An
enaeration of fac;:tora deteraining appreciable h,ra to or· adver•• _ffect
riparian State aust nee•••arily be a part of ,ny .g~.eaent on the non-navigational
us•• of international w a t e r c o u r . . . . ·
.

Oft.

462. The vie" wa••110 .xpr.s.ecl by one repc.sentative that it coulcl pr\)v. u.eful
to .stablish an ad hoc group for the topic.
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411. The vi.

O'1'8BRDBCISIONS AND COHCLUSIOMS OP T8B COMMISSION

'I~ternatlonalliabilitylorinjuriousconsequences
df acts .'not prohibited by international law

topic with.
of Stat.s al
activities.

arising out

..
463. Tbe appaintllent of Hr. Julio Barboaa as Special Rapport.eur for the topic ,',
·International liability for injurious consequences ari8ing out of acts not
prohibited.~Y intetnational law· was welco~'by a number of representatives~

4'72. A nWDb

4'•.

The,ea.aission, 'it was noted, had received with appreciation the preliminary
report of the Special Rapporteur. 'It was also noted vithsatiafaction that the
Special Rapporteur did not intend to reopen general discussion of the topic and
intended to pursue work along already accepted lines. The view was expressea that,
although elaboration of draft articles had barely begun, the conceptqsl structure
for tbe topic seea" caaplete. Itv.s noted; bowe"er, that tbeSpecial RappOrteur
bad raised certLin matters of sUbstance on which he might wish to propose. changes
whicb be had not detailed up to that time.
465. A number of observations of a general nature were made on

~he

I'

I
!

I

topic.

466. A nuaber of repre8entatives 8poke of the importance of the topic, whicb, they
nla, bad a unique role to play in cont••pbrary international law. The point was
..ae that the topic required greater attention and tbatit was necessay to
e.~bll.b, for example, the extent to whicbinternational law had been consolidated
intbe .atter of nuclea~ energy and other areas where exceptional technological
progre•• bad been ..de.
461. ~e view was expre8sed that, in the ab8ence of a special international
COftvf.r'fition, no unaisputed basi. could be found in general international la" for a
clai8 in the e~ent of injurious consequences arising fr~ acts not prohibited by
international law,a. the concept sic utero too ut alienum non laea.. did not
constitute a general principle of international law. The point was made, however,
that there vas 8uffici~nt room on the basis of existing practice for elaborating on
such a concept.
'
468. TIle view ~a8 expres8ed that the Whole thru.t of the topic was to place
.-phasi. on'principles of neighbourliness and co-operation. Stat•• were encouraged
but not obliged, it was said, to conclude agre.ents desl.gned to prevent and, if
n.-cl be,rep5ir transboundary harm when haraful .ffects vere fores.eable. Tbe
re.ponalbl1itt of ~h. source State was not engaged .xcepti! there were tefusal by
a 80UrceState to discharge the duty of co-operation.
469. Tbe view was also expres.ed, however, that tbe specific confines of the topic
had stlil tcJ be defined, and refer.nce was _d. td ear1i.r concerns .s to the broad
approacb that had charact~rized treat..nt of the topic. Closer ex_irtatlon of the
goals to be achieved and of the ..nner ,~.n which they should be aChieved was, it was
.aid~ necessary.
410. The point was made that under contemporary international law there could be no

liability for acts not prohib.ited by international law except by virtue of an
agree.ent between States.
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471. The view waseJCptessed tbatthe ee.raiS8ion ,h.oulci 90ntinue .j,t.8tudyofth,
topic with a.. vie., to establishing a.uitable balance bet"eentbe freedOll of action
of States end right to appropriate compensation for damage caused by lawful
activities.
2.

.

Programme and methods of work. of the. ee-aission

4'72. A number of representatives expressed gener.al satisfaction with the

.
conclusions a.nd intentions of the International Law ee-aiasion QODc.rn1ng its
pcogr. . ., procedures and methods of work" as reflected in paragraphs 297 to' 306 of
its report. Bfforts of, the COIIaiseion to keep its progr.... anci, lIetbod8 of work
under review were welcomed, chapter V:EII, section p, of tb.e report of the
coaais810n reinforced confi.denceinthat process. It wa. said that the report
ahowed that the CoIIJI1ssion waa able to adapt its.'.'Orkingaethods wb~le . .intaining
its higb standards in the codification and progressive .developllent of international
law.
473. A number of representatives welcOlled the establishllen.t by tbe ee-aission ofa.
Planning Gr:oup whose activit1es would 'enable. the ee-ai BS ion to use it~ ti~ JIOr~.
flexibly and rationally. Tbe COIIUDissionwasurged to continue to r.~"iewita
.ethods of work with an open mind.
474. Certainrepresentatives~ bowever, referred tothe alowprogress of work aaae on
certain topics and urged tbe ca.mission to improve its . .thods of work. All
_abers of the commission sbould,it was said, par t1c ipate actively and contrib\lt."
their experience. Yet it was said that the fact that tbe Comaission bad, for sose
years, no~ been in a.po8it:1on ~. sub.it, on the topic 8 before it, a. final set Of
articles to the General Aaaeably, waa not .in itself area80~ for concern. T~.·
qual!.ty of the COIUDission's work was . .inly due to theprudentandscbolarly/:~et
in which its deliberations had always been conducted. Bapedltingw<»rk at ~
expen.e of the quality of the res~lts would certainly .nott>rOllOtethe cau8,:tof <the
development and codification of intern'1tional law. Moreover ,itwaslia~d,,, the 'wor.k
of the COIIaission could progress IIOte rapidly if it received sufficient .support to
br1ng 1t to a successful conclusion.
475. One representat1ve believed tl)atit would be ti.ely for the cc.a1ssion'.
Planning Group to consider s~wbat further th. oa-ais.lon', . .thods ot WO~k, .ince
th.re aPPeared to have been a disquieting dr·1ft in ,tbe COlIais,ion'. efficiency and.
effecti~en.ss.
The COiIIIission and the Sixth COIIIIitte. aigbt giveclos.r att.ntioo
to iaproving the COIIJIission'. organizat10n of work.and prodpctlonof docuaer.tation,
and to tbe possibility that the approacbofSpec,i:al ,,,pport.u~sto tI,le1r t.opiC8
.1gbt. be sharpened. ,In the Cboic, of topics wh1ch .itreferr.s to the oc.ai••ion,
th'Sixth ea.-itte.should avoid those on "hich there w.re,entrencbed .political
d1v9rgenc.a and the a-aission, for 1ts'part, ahouldref.rauchtoplc. ba'cktothe
Sixth Ca-a1tt.e. It shoUld not be· .~.gardecl a.inc....ll~ on .i~her aSpeci.l
aapportsur or tbe OoIUli8sion .a, a whole to relalve U,ternal1y'and unilat.rally .1.1
points of difficulty whicb aro., ona topic. The C~1 ••ionll_.ci ·worked·
conscientiously and hard, but,althou9h it .had consid.-r eci. a~:a. ite.s ·'onit.agendaexcept for ite. 8, 1ts ti_ s ••med to have been poorly apportioned. 81,
£
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del~&tion,

therefore, endor8~dthe Commission's decision to keep on its agenda for
f·uturesessions review of ·tbe status of its progr_ .and aethods of work.

476. Reference wa~ also ~deby some representatives to what was perceived to be
the overcrowded agenda of the commission and to the question of the commission
. taking up a~ each session all the items on its agenda. By attempting to consider
at eacb session all ite..' on iteovercrowded agenda, the Commission had prepared
only a few drafts in recent y~ars, it was said. The overcrowded agenda was also
deemed responsible for tbe,lengtb of ti_ between the beginning of work ona topic
and tbe finished draft. Changes of Special ~pporteurs of the commission's
membersbip were not infrequent, which delayed the work evert further. ecamaents were
also~e with regard to tberole of the Ge~eral Assembly in referring new topics
to tbe oamaission for consideration (see section A, above). Certain
representatives fsltthat it would be tIseful ift~e oa-aission focused its
attention on fewer it6aaat each session, inatead of trying to cover all the topics
on its agenda. This ~uld also assist the Drafting comaittee in dispo~ing of 80me
of its backlog.
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477. Stress was placed, hc~ver, on the importance and difficulty of tbe subjects
considered by the Comaission and the fact that several of them overlapped or at
least bad tbe potential ·to dO 80. Sucb actual or potential overlaps added to the
SUbstantive proble_ a~ it was fortunate that consideration of the SUbjects was
concurrent, thus reducing the danger of inconsistencies in tbe various drafts. It
"as also remarked that devoting an equal amount of attention·to eacb of the items
on the agenda need not lead ·to a reduction in thenusber of specific proposals to
be drawn up by tbeDr,fting ca..ittee and adopted bytbe Commission.

II

478. In

Ii,

.f

introducingtb~ draft re~lution on the report of the
spoke~n for ~he spon80rSftoted that tbe following ope:ative

oomaission, the
paragraph had been
propoeed for inclUsion .in tbe drafts -Bncourai!s the couais8ion to organize its
work by staggering.tbeconsiderationof sa. of tbe topics in ita current progranuae
of work,wbich would enable a aore in-depth consideration of its reports-. Be
stated, bowever, tbatitbad bcIen concluded that it '*Ouldbe appropriate to defer
consideration of that useful suggestion until the next session of the General
Assembly.
.
479. As far'asplanning tbeprograaae of work for tbe thirty-eighth 1986 session of
the Qadai••ion, irepresentativesexpressed general 'satlsfaction witb the intentions
of the ee-isaionaa ..tout in paragraphs 298 and 299 Of its report. The 1985
session bad, it wa.said, pOsitioned 1:he"CoIIIIission for an e:xceptionally productive
conclusion of the currertt quinquenniua in 1986. It was dee.eduseful if the
caaission focused itsattentian on topics in respect of which early codification
was highly desirable or theatudy of which was sufficiently far advanced. The hOpe
was expreased. 'that the eo-ission, at its thirty-eighth ses.ion, would cmaplete its
firstre-'ing of the draft articles on the topic of the atatu. of the dj~lOllatic
courier and th. dipl~tlC bag not accompanied by dipla.atic courier and the topic
of jur18d1ctional u.uniti.a, of states and their property. It vas also noted that
the Cc.lission, in it. :report, had acknowledged that it would be"highly desirable
tOCOllplete a first reading of Parts '!'WO and Three of the draft articles ()n State
responsibility.
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480. One, representative considered as optimistic~he hOpe expressed in the"
Commission's report that it would finish the first readingoftbe draft articles on
the status of the diplomatic courier and of the diplomatic ba9 not adcompanied by
diplomatIc courier and of the draft articles on jurisdictional immunities of States
and their property at its next ~ession, ,before the conclusion of its current' term
of membership. As for the Commission's expressed desi~e to also complete a first
reading of parts Two and Three of the draft articles on State respOnsibility! he
said that the language used by the Commission suggested that it had little hope of
doing so.
'
481. One representative hoped that the Commission would make greater efforts at its
next session to complete its work on the topics whose study was sufficiently far
advanced and hoped that it would find the time to look into the possibility of.
proposing new wide-ranging programmes of work. That would make allowance for basic
needs in tbe field of the codification and progressive development of international
law on the threshold of the twenty-first century.
482. Regarding the question of the documentation of the COmmission, the view was
expressed that it was too lengthy, which hampered comprehension and entailed
additional costs. Also, it was hoped that the Commission would make an effort to
ensure that its report was circulated earlier. Certain representatives, moreover,
referred to the need to improve tbe quality of documents in the Spanishlan9uage,
particularly translations.
483. One representative said that presentation, in the commission's 'report, of the
work on a topic, which followed the sequence of work in the commission, did not '"
facilitate an understanding of such work. While the COmmission Clearly needed .' :to
do its work in different stages, the question was Whether ,it would not be feaeible
in the preparation of the Commission's report to use a methodology which, in"/one
place in the report, would reflect the Specialaapporteur 's presentation 'of'"
particular article with the related commentary, the Commission's examinati~n'of ,the
particUlar article, any revision of the article by the Special Rapporteur,Uand the
work of the Drafting COmmittee on the article. If such an approach was nOt
technically feasible, a methodology of presentation which would approximate as far
as possible such an approach would be desirable.

.

484. Another representative recalled that the commentaries prepared by Special
Rapporteurs on earlier topics most successfully handled by the Commission amounted
to scholarly expositions of the relevant interna't.ion'al law. In bis view,thi8was
not so clearly the character of commentaries on some of the topics currently being
studied by the commission. Those commentaries tended to be little moce than a
compendium of views expressed in deba\:e which could, at their worse, do more to
obscure than to clarify the provision under discussion.
485. Representatives who referred to the question of the Yearbook ~f the
International Law commission expressed concern abOut the delay in its publication.
Such delay was extremely regrettable because 'the 'required ~ialoguebetweenth~
commission and the legal experts of States was only possible when t~e reault$ of
the ~mmission's work were accessible. It was considered essential'to expedite the
pUblication of the Yearbook and it was hoped that the Secretariat would take all
necessary steps for its speedy pUblication.
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486. 3QPPQ~t was alsp expressed for publishing a revised, updat~d version of the
. valuabl&reference work e.ntitled -The Work of the .International LawCOIIIIIlission- ~

y
3.

co-operation with other, bodies

487. Representatives welcomed the constructive co-operation, between th~
International Law COIDmission and regional bodies active in the field of
international law, namely, the Arab COmmission for International Law, the
Asian-African Legal oOn8ulta~ive committee, the European committee on Legal
CO-Oper·ation and the Int~r-AlDerican Juridical COmmittee.
4.
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Gilberto Amado Memorial Lecture

488. Appreciation was elCtended to the Government,of Brazil for having made po.sible
the holding in 1985 of the Gilberto Amado Memorial Lecture.
5.
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International Law Seminar

489. Representatives stressed the importance and usefulness of the International
Law Senainarheld during the sessions of the COmmission, particularly for nationals
of developing countries, which gave participants the opportunity to become better
acquainted with the work of the commission as well as of other united Nations
organs and. international organ~zations in Geneva. The view was expressed by a
nuabe~ of representatives that care should be taken in the selection of
participants to ensure that deserving candidates from all .regions,and in
particular all developing regions, ~ere given the opportunity to attend. Tribute
was paid to GO~ernments which continued to provide fellowships. The
representatives of certain states indicated that, as in the past~ their GOvernment.
would make fellowships available to contribute to the participation of national. of
dev.lopingcountries. The hope wase~pressed that funds would also be fo~thc~lng
from othor sources.
490. Concern was expressed regarding the financial difficulties which theeatened
the holding of future International Law Seminars. An appeal was made to Stat••
that bad made generous contrj,butions in the past to raise contributioneao that the'
S.-inar could continue to be held without interruption. Moreover, other
Governaents which possessed the necessary resources were~urged to give ..riou.
consideration to financing
the Seminar.
"

491. One repr:esentative of a developing cou.ntr:y appealed to other: de"elopin.g
countr:ie. to follow his own countr:y's example by making at le.st .ymbolic
contributions on a continuing basis towar:ds defr:aying the costs of Interl\4tlonal
Law Se.inarsheld in conjunction with sessions of the Inter:national Law J.
ca..i••ion. The seminars served pr:imar:ily the interests of the developing wor:ld.
Jegular c~ntribution8, no matter how small, would r:epr:esent a token r:ecognition of
t~eir: v a l u e . '
.
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It.. 133 va.OC)n.idered by the Sbth CO-itt.. at it. 23rd to 36th and
50th • •ting., held ~t....n 28 OCtober and 12 HOvellber and on 2 DeC.-bet 1985.
Ibid., 23rd to 36th ana 5~th ...tin,••
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